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It is with profound pleasure, humility and anticipation that I present the current issue of  our annual 
college magazine, Gyan Manik. On behalf  of  the Editorial Team, I would like to extend a very 
warm welcome to the readers. I, take this opportunity to thank our student authors, faculty 
members and all of  whom have volunteered to contribute to the successful publication of  this 
Golden Jubilee edition of  the magazine. Fifty glorious years of  our college are a testament to the 
enduring legacy, unwavering spirit of  learning, growth and transformation. It is only an 
opportunity to look back with gratitude but also to look forward to being at the fore front of  
preparing students to thrive in an ever changing world. I would like to express my gratitude to all of  
you who have been a part of  this incredible journey.

The pursuit of  knowledge has always been fundamental aspect of  human civilization. From the 
earliest civilizations to the present day, humans have sought to understand the world around them, 
unravel the mysteries of  existence, and comprehend the principles that govern their societies. The 
journey of  knowledge has taken various forms, including philosophy, science, art, literature, and 
religion. Ancient civilizations, such as those in Mesopotamia, Egypt, India, and China, made 
significant contributions to knowledge in areas like mathematics, astronomy, medicine, and 
philosophy. During the Classical period in Greece, philosophers like Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle 
laid the groundwork for Western philosophy, exploring fundamental questions about ethics, 
metaphysics, and the nature of  knowledge itself. The scientific revolution in the Renaissance 
further transformed the way humans approached understanding the natural world, with figures like 
Copernicus, Galileo, and Newton making ground-breaking discoveries.

The Enlightenment era emphasized reason, science, and individual rights, fostering advancements 
in various fields and contributing to the development of  modern democratic societies. The 
Industrial Revolution brought about technological progress, changing the way people lived and 
worked.

In the 20th century, rapid advancements in science and technology, along with the globalization of  
information, expanded the frontiers of  knowledge. The digital age has ushered in a new era, 
providing unprecedented access to information and transforming the ways in which humans 
communicate, learn, and share knowledge.

Artistic and creative endeavours not only serve as outlets for personal expression but also contribute 
to the collective exploration made in pursuit of  truth and understanding. They can capture the 
complexities of  the human experience, reflect diverse perspectives, and evoke empathy and 
understanding among readers. By showcasing the creative works of  our budding writers, Gyan 
Manik, becomes a conduit for the exchange of  ideas and a catalyst for dialogue as students share 
their unique insights, aspirations, and convictions.

I extend my gratitude to the our Principal, Dr Jatinder Kaur who has guided and motivated us at 
every stage.

Dr Sarabjit Kaur

        Assistant Professor

       PG Department of  English

From the Chief Editor
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As we mark the golden jubilee of  our beloved College, it's a time to reflect on the many 
achievements, challenges, and milestones that have shaped our institution over the past fifty years. 
But it's also a time to celebrate all that we have accomplished and to look forward to a bright future 
ahead.

As a tribute to this momentous occasion, we are thrilled to present a special issue of  Gyan Manik 
that captures the spirit and essence of  our College. Within these pages, you will find the creative 
efforts of  our students.

As we turn our gaze to the future, we know that the next fifty years will bring their own set of  
challenges and opportunities. But with the strength of  our community and the legacy of  our past, 
we are confident that we will continue to thrive, to innovate, and to inspire generations to come. We 
are honoured to be a part of  this incredible journey, and we can't wait to see what the future holds.

Teaching a literature and creative writing class can be a tremendously rewarding experience, 
offering teachers the opportunity to share their love of  language and storytelling with a new 
generation of  students. Whether you're teaching in a formal classroom setting or leading a writing 
workshop, there are many joys to be found in the process of  teaching literature and creative writing.

One of  the greatest joys of  teaching literature and creative writing is the opportunity to inspire and 
encourage young writers. By sharing your own experiences and insights, you can help students to 
discover their own voices and develop their own unique writing styles. Seeing students grow and 
evolve as writers over the course of  a semester or year is one of  the most rewarding experiences a 
teacher can have.

Another joy of  teaching literature and creative writing is the opportunity to introduce students to 
new and exciting works of  literature. Whether you're teaching classic literature or contemporary 
poetry, you have the power to open up new worlds for your students and to broaden their horizons 
in unexpected ways. Sharing a great work of  literature with a student who has never read it before 
can be a transformative experience, both for the student and for the teacher.

Teaching literature and creative writing also offers the opportunity to connect with students on a 
personal level. Through writing and storytelling, students are often able to share their own 
experiences and perspectives, creating a space for dialogue and understanding. As a teacher, you 
have the privilege of  helping to facilitate these conversations and of  learning from your students in 
the process.

Finally, teaching literature and creative writing is a joy simply because of  the passion and energy 
that students bring to the class. Whether they are avid readers, aspiring poets, or curious learners, 
students in a literature and creative writing class are often engaged, enthusiastic, and eager to learn. 
Their enthusiasm can be contagious, inspiring teachers to keep exploring new works of  literature, 
experimenting with new writing techniques, and pushing themselves to be better writers and 
teachers.

Teaching literature and creative writing is a deeply rewarding experience, one that offers a chance to 
share the joys of  language and storytelling with a new generation of  students. Whether you're a 
seasoned teacher or just starting out, the rewards of  teaching literature and creative writing are 
many and varied, and the joy of  working with young writers is truly unparalleled.

College students are often full of  surprises, and one of  the most exciting hidden talents that can be 
found among them is their creativity in the literary arts. While many students may not immediately 
think of  themselves as writers or poets, there is often a hidden talent just waiting to be discovered.

The literary arts are a powerful tool for self-expression, and for many College students, they provide 
an outlet for their thoughts, feelings, and experiences. Through poetry, fiction, and non-fiction, 
students can explore complex themes, grapple with challenging questions, and share their unique 

Editorial
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perspectives with the world.

In fact, some of  the most powerful and moving works of  literature have come from young writers 
who are just starting to explore their talents. From Sylvia Plath's The Bell Jar to J.D. Salinger's The 
Catcher in the Rye, the literary canon is full of  works that were written by young writers who had a 
unique voice and perspective to share.

Today's College students are no different. From slam poetry to short stories to personal essays, 
students are exploring the full range of  literary genres and finding new and exciting ways to express 
themselves. And with the rise of  digital media, they are able to share their work with a wider 
audience than ever before.

For students who are interested in exploring their literary talents, there are many resources 
available. Writing workshops and classes can provide a structured environment in which to learn 
and grow as a writer, while online communities can offer support and encouragement.

Whether they realize it or not, College students are often full of  creative potential, and the literary 
arts are one way to tap into that potential and explore the many facets of  the human experience. By 
encouraging and supporting young writers, we can help to ensure that the literary arts continue to 
thrive for generations to come.

As the world becomes increasingly digital, it's more important than ever to remember the power of  
the written word. That's why we're proud to present the latest edition of  our College literary 
magazine, a celebration of  the creativity and talent of  our student body.

In this issue, you'll find a wide range of  work, from poetry to fiction to nonfiction essays. These 
pieces showcase the diversity of  our community, with writers exploring everything from personal 
experiences to social justice issues to fantastical worlds of  their own creation.

But what unites all of  these pieces is their commitment to craft. Our writers have taken the time to 
hone their skills, to experiment with form and style, and to dig deep into their own experiences and 
imaginations. The result is a collection of  work that is both thought-provoking and beautifully 
crafted.

In an era of  quick, disposable content, it's easy to forget the value of  literature. But as you read 
through these pages, we hope you'll be reminded of  the power of  words to connect us, to challenge 
us, and to inspire us. Whether you're a writer yourself  or simply a lover of  great storytelling, we 
hope you'll find something to savour in these pages.

So take a deep breath, settle in with a cup of  tea, and immerse yourself  in the world of  our College 
literary magazine Gyan Manik. We're honoured to share it with you.

Dr Harneet Kaur
Associate Professor 

PG Department of  English
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Happiness and Health

“Being happy doesn't just make us feel better, it improves our health. It helps us eat healthier, be 
more active and sleep better.”

Happiness is good. It provides us with a sense of  optimism, a “take on the world” attitude and a 
positivity that can be infectious. Everyone attempts to find happiness in three ways: Doing good for 
others; doing things you’re good at; and doing things that are good for you. Moreover, those who 
are the most optimistic, are the happiest overall.

For most people, happiness is a sense of  purpose and well-being. This positive attitude translates to 
a variety of  effects on a person’s health both physically and mentally, including:

•  Opening a person’s mind to positivity: Optimism and vitality are critical to a person’s well-being.

•  Improving a person’s problem-solving ability: Positive-minded individuals believe they “can” 
 and want to achieve their goals.

•  Building physical, intellectual and social resources: This allows people to learn better because 
 they seek other positive-minded people.

•  Protecting your health: Happiness lowers your risk for heart disease, lowers your blood pressure, 
 enables better sleep, improves your diet, allows you to maintain a normal body weight through 
 regular exercise and reduces stress.

Common experience tells us that when people suffer from a serious illness or are in pain, their 
capacity for happiness is impaired. Longitudinal population studies have documented associations 
between these negative psychological states and incident coronary heart disease ,stroke and type 2 
diabetes , whereas depression predicts increased mortality among people with documented chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease, diabetes, CHD, stroke, and some cancers .

Happiness may be relevant not only to the incidence of  disease and disability, but also to prognosis. 
A meta-analysis of  studies on a range of  conditions, including spinal cord injury, coronary artery 
disease, and heart failure, documented a small protective effect of  hedonic and eudemonic well-
being on recovery and survival .For example, an analysis of  the National Health and Nutrition 
Epidemiologic Follow-Up Study found that enjoyment of  life was associated with reduced all-
cause mortality over 10 years among individuals with diabetes after adjusting for age, ethnicity, self-
rated health, and physical activity . Nonetheless, prognostic studies are difficult to interpret in the 
absence of  strong measures of  baseline illness severity. Sicker people are more likely to have a poor 
prognosis and may also report less happiness, perhaps because they have more severe symptoms or 
have more pessimistic communication with health professionals. This scenario could lead to 
spurious associations between happiness and prognosis. Such processes are difficult to evaluate in 
the absence of  detailed evidence of  health status and Studies have found that mental health was 
positively associated with leisure time and transport physical activity but negatively related to 
occupational activity. Longitudinal studies assessing physical activity and subjective well-being 
over a number of  years have shown both that greater well-being predicts maintained or increased 
activity over time , and that changes in leisure-time physical activity predict changes in happiness

Links between diet and subjective well-being have also been explored, given longitudinal evidence 
that poor diets are associated with future depression .Intriguing associations between the 
consumption of  fruit and vegetables and subjective well-being have been reported .

Interventions in the health arena depend on devising generalizable and cost-effective methods of  
inducing sustained improvements in subjective well-being so that impacts on healthy populations 
and people with chronic illness can be assessed. Enhancing the well-being of  the population is a 
laudable societal aim; whether this translates into improvements in health has yet to be proven. 
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Ways to Improve Your Well-Being

According to some research well-being can be learned by practicing the following:

•  Resilience, a function of  the brain, resides in the ability to bounce back from adversity.

•  Positive outlook lies in a person’s ability to see the positive, both in people and in experiences.

•  Attention, or a lack of, can affect a person’s well-being. Being more attentive and using better 
 listening skills can make a person more focused and positive.

•  Generosity equals a sense of  well-being. Acts of  kindness make others and yourself  happy.

Your own well-being shouldn’t be mysterious. Know what works for you and what doesn’t, and 
remove the barriers that are preventing your happiness. Be content with your life choices. Your 
health and well-being are dependent on it.

Dr. Savneet
PG Department of  Psychology

Interactions in the Classroom

The term most associated with a classroom is communication. In very simple terms, 
communication relates to the act of  sending and receiving information. The different types of 
communication include verbal, non-verbal, one way or two-way communication. While verbal 
communication refers to the use of  words, non-verbal communication is highlighted through the 
tone of  voice, body language, and eye contact. Similarly, one-way communication is linear and 
limited because it occurs in a straight line from sender to receiver and serves to inform, persuade or 
command, while two-way communication always includes feedback from the receiver to the sender 
which in turn informs the sender that the message has been received accurately. But when we talk 
about communication in a classroom, I believe a smile goes a long way than a long speech about 
feelings, for non-verbal communication is often more subtle and more effective than verbal 
communication and can convey meaning better than words. For instance, when a teacher asks a 
question in class and it results is pin drop silence. The silence in itself  speaks louder than any word 
ever written or spoken. But communication has many limitations in itself.

Firstly, in a classroom environment any and all types of  communication are often associated with 
the syllabus and the need to do well in the examination. To achieve this specific goal, a teacher 
mostly uses verbal and one-way communication which often results in deafening silence or a shy 
smile from the students who try and avoid eye contact with the teacher at all cost. Two- way 
communication can only be effective if  it is accompanied by effective listening on the part of  the 
students which is difficult to achieve in the current smart phone pandemic with easy social media 
access. Thus, the need of  the hour is not just effective communication but also an overall effective 
interaction in which both the parties—teacher and student—are able to affect each other. 
Communication constitutes an important part of  the broader term known as interaction. 
Interactions between a teacher and students, and students and students are needed in class room 
activities as they help in the smooth running of  the teaching and learning process. Ellis (1990) 
stated that interaction is meaning-focused and carried out to facilitate the exchange of information 
and prevent communication breakdowns. Moreover, Brown (2015) stated that interaction is the 
basis of  learning, through which learners are engaged both in enhancing their own communicative 
abilities and in socially, constructing their identities through collaboration and negotiation. 

Interaction begins the second a teacher enters the classroom and the students rise from their seats to 
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greet her, in turn allowing her the focal position. In terms of  the physical environment, the lecture 
stand and the white board or chalk board represent tools of communication which help in the 
transfer of  knowledge and information. Who-so-ever is positioned near them, automatically takes 
on the burden to teach the rest. Audio visual aids hold an important place in the current scenario 
where interactive media has the innate power to hold the other person’s attention. In an ideal lecture 
of  forty five minutes, it is impossible for the teacher to hold the attention of  all the students for the 
complete duration. In essence, if  just text reading is undertaken by the teacher, she will lose the 
interest of  her students within the first five minutes for it will turn into just a one-way 
communication without any teacher to student interaction. If  the teacher, allows only one student 
to read the text it will result in winning the attention of  that specific student. In case the reading 
process is undertaken in an orderly manner with each student reading one or two sentences or a 
paragraph at a time, it will lead to the whole class becoming attentive towards the text but once the 
previous student’s turn is over, he/she will lose interest. Another way is to allow different students 
to read small portions of  the text which are then explained in detail by the teacher. I find this specific 
method to have better results than all the previous ones but still many students seem to lose interest 
before the end of  the lecture. 

In my personal opinion, optimum level of  teacher-student interaction can be achieved when some 
interesting examples from the contemporary world or history are used to explain the significance of  
certain aspects of  the text. However, this method has many drawbacks as well. Only those examples 
prove to be effective about which there is awareness in the students and thus, help improve the 
classroom interaction. The other drawback being that it allows students leverage to divert the 
conversation; even though it reflects a two-waycommunication, the diversion causes wastage of  
time and energy. In effect, there is no specific teaching method for effective interaction in a 
classroom and every teacher needs to make adjustments and devise teaching plans according to the 
students present in their classrooms, after due consideration.

Dr Kamalpreet Kaur
Assistant Professor

PG Department of  English

Migration of Students from India

In the last decade, there has been a significant increase in the number of  students who prefer to 
study abroad. India, after China, is the second largest student-sending nation for higher studies. 
Today, the world demands global education. For receiving higher education, students travel 
internationally and they look forward to seeking opportunities overseas. The majority of  the 
student movement from India is concentrated in five countries namely, the United States of  
America, Canada, Australia, the United Kingdom and Germany. This phenomenon of  migration 
of  students is called ‘brain-drain’. Students’ migration of  such magnitude has certain push and pull 
factors The two major propelling reasons for students’ migration are economic and educational. 
Receiving a degree from an international university gives students an edge over other students while 
seeking job opportunities. 

Indian education system demands improvement. Only a few institutions from India feature in the 
world rankings from primary level to higher education level. “When our institutions become world- 
class centers of  excellence, to some extent our youth will want to stay in our country”, said Philip 
Thomas, a skill development expert.

Indian universities are unable to accept all applicants, especially for masters and doctoral studies. In 
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a country of  more than 1.3 billion people, there are only 504 universities which is not a sufficient 
number to accommodate a large number of  students. Admission to higher education institutions in 
India is very competitive, given that many students leave high school every year, and the places 
available for admission are quite limited. IIMs (Indian Institute of Management), IITs (Indian 
Institute of  Technology) and AIIMS (All India Institute of Medical Sciences) are some of  India’s 
dream schools. The race for admission becomes much more intense depending on the level of  
training and discipline. In addition, students must deal with stress when taking entrance exams in 
certain disciplines, such as the Joint Entrance Examination (JEE mains) for engineering colleges 
and the National Qualification and Entrance Test (NEET) for medical colleges.

The quality of  education of  Indian universities is also the cause of  educational migration. Only a 
few higher education institutions in the country meet international standards. A common problem 
of  the Indian education system is that its academic institutions focus only on providing popular 
STEM courses (science, technology, engineering and mathematics). A segment of  Indian students 
who want to take the road less traveled is constantly looking to promote their higher education 
abroad just because their desired program is not widely available in the country. Even if  the course 
is available, universities in India do not have the experience and accreditation to prepare talented 
students for better career growth.

Students get enrolled in their desired courses abroad unlike in India, where students may have to 
take up other courses due to the ranking and reservation system prevalent in India. Apart from 
higher studies, most of  the young people who go abroad want to spend their future life in those 
countries because of  the regulatory framework of  the country, rising income levels, improved 
lifestyle to climb up the social ladder. Students are tempted to explore the world by themselves. 
They do not want to always be under the guidance and control of  their parent and guardian and this 
is one of  the main factors for students to move out of  their hometown and seek education in foreign 
countries.

Not only educational opportunities but also career opportunities attract Indian students. Once they 
complete their education, they seek job opportunities there only. Universities often have dedicated 
services to help their students with careers, including those from overseas.

Throughout the year workshops are held to provide students with new skills, or to help with CVs, 
interviews, and specific career advice. It’s important to make use of  any services like this, especially 
as universities are well-connected across the fields they teach and can often put you in touch with 
contacts. There is a remarkable difference in income levels, increase in income at later stages, and 
lucrative incentives also, for which students wish to continue working in foreign countries only. 
Countries like Canada and the US are welcoming more immigrants into their homeland these days 
by giving them lucrative prospects of  jobs. A recent study has shown that, after completing their 
graduate studies, 80 per cent of  students from Asian countries choose to continue living outside. 
Studying abroad is considered a golden opportunity by most Indians to stay ahead in the game.

In sum, international education is a life-changing experience that more Indian students should not 
only aspire for but also get access to. On the other hand, this arises the situation of extreme brain-
drain wherein India may lose its youth power. This is an alarming situation where the government 
of  India needs to retain its students in the country. The Government of India should encourage 
Indian states to set up universities to accommodate more students and also bring a plethora of  
courses to mitigate the massive exodus of  students. The dedication, hard work, innovativeness, and 
quest of  knowledge of  the youth will not only help them to lead a satisfactory life in their homeland 
but will also be their contribution towards making India a superpower.

Ms Parminder Kaur
Assistant Professor

PG Department of  English
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Exploring the Evolution of Reading Spaces

The popularity of  traditional libraries has declined over the period of  time in the age of  
digitalization. The establishment of  e-libraries and virtual resources has made knowledge and 
information more accessible and convenient than ever before. We can access millions of  books, 
journals and resources online with a few mouse clicks. While this is a great technological 
advancement, we have lost sight of  the essence of  traditional libraries in the process. Libraries were 
more than just places to borrow books, they were community hubs where people could meet, 
converse, attend events and learn about one another. Libraries provided solace from the outside 
world as well as a space for both in dividual and collaborative learning full stop. However, with the 
rise of  e-books and online databases, human connections are being lost. Traditional libraries were a 
place to escape and explore. You could wander through stacks, search the shelves and discover 
unexpected treasures.

On the other hand, e-libraries lack a tangible environment, making it difficult for people to connect 
with one another and also with the content they are accessing. Moreover, e- libraries have made it 
easier for people to access a specific piece of  information without devoting time to research topics.

Traditional libraries encouraged browsing which is a major part of  the learning process. People 
were exposed to new ideas and gained a broader perspective. Internet surfing and e-libraries are a 
limited and narrow search, making it difficult to discover new interests and passions. And as we 
understand this shift, we can see that gone are the days when people visited local libraries to find 
their favourite books. As libraries lose their relevance, many book cafés not only serve food and 
drinks but also provide a conducive environment for reading and studying. The ambience of  these 
café is often cosy, with comfortable sitting, soft lighting and artistic décor. They have also become 
popular among professionals who need a quiet environment while enjoying a cup of  coffee. While 
the concept of  book cafes as libraries may seem appealing, it is important for us as a society to 
understand that traditional libraries preserve our cultural heritage and provide information to 
everyone, they are the community centres and provide resources for people from all layers of  
society.

In conclusion, the emergence of  e-libraries has undoubtedly facilitated fast access to information 
and brought about convenience, but at the same time, they have led to the loss of  the essence of  
traditional libraries. Traditional libraries used to be a place of  tranquillity, where one could indulge 
in reading, research, and exploration. They were viewed as intellectual centres and cultural hubs of 
the communities they served. The e-libraries lack the physical manifestation that allows the user to 
interact with books and discuss and exchange ideas with colleagues, librarians, and fellow patrons. 
The oral tradition of  storytelling, which is at the heart of  traditional libraries, has been lost in           
e-libraries. To regain the essence of  traditional libraries, it is vital to build a balance between the 
conveniences and efficiency of  e-libraries and the traditional library as value of  a physical space of  
intellectual and cultural exchange.

Ibaadat 
B. A. III

Flash Fiction

Eva sat down on the bench just outside her house quietly admiring the moon that was hiding behind 
the minimal clouds. Whatever horrific happened throughout the day was eating her up from inside. 
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She kept staring at the moon with a mystic smile on her face somehow feeling calmness engulfing 
her. So lost in the beauty and shutting down everything around her she did not even notice someone 
approaching. Feeling a tap on her shoulder, she looked behind to see her sister Emy standing there 
with sorrowful eyes. Emy knew her like the back of  her hand just like He did. She very well knew 
whatever turmoil was going inside Eva. She was somewhere terrified after seeing Eva being so calm 
and quiet. She wanted her to vent out whatever she was feeling “What are you doing here?” Emy sat 
on her left and spoke carefully. “Nothing”, Eva said after a slight pause. “Eva”, Emy called her 
sister, “Let’s go home please. You need rest.” Eva gave out a chuckle with sparkles in her eyes. She 
recalled his exact wordings” I’ll be the sparkle of  your eyes whenever you will see the moon” Giving 
a last glance at the moon, she inhaled a sharp breath before letting out, “I am home” and closed her 
eyes when a tear trickled down. A sob echoed in the surroundings when Emy held the lifeless body 
of  her sister. She looked at the promise ring sparkling under the moonlight before uttering, “He 
indeed is your home.”

Jaspinder Kaur
M. A. English

Education Post Covid

Education is that which differentiates us from other living beings on earth. It makes man the 
smartest creature on earth. Education still remains a luxury and not a necessity in our country. 

The COVID-19 pandemic is the first and foremost health crisis of  the 21st century. The worldwide 
lockdowns because of  the global pandemic affected many important sectors badly, one of  them was 
the education sector. The pandemic forced schools, colleges and universities to shut abruptly which 
exposed students to online learning. Going to schools is the best public policy tool available to raise 
skills. School time can be fun and can raise social skills and social awareness,. The changes of  
classroom learning to digital learning disturbed the learning of  children and made it difficult for 
them to study. In the low income areas it was difficult for the students to learn and to study through 
online classes. The families who could not afford wi-fi, computers, laptops or mobile phones had 
the greatest disadvantage. The parents of  some students lacked the skills of  becoming a home 
teacher. Internet connectivity issues, limited data, lack of  resources were the main problems faced 
by the students during virtual classes. The closure of  schools, colleges and universities not only 
interrupted the teaching for students but also lead to cancellation of  exams and some were 
postponed also. Internal assessments were ignored and were considered less important. In higher 
education many colleges and universities replaced traditional exams with online assessment tools. 
The career of  university graduates was severely affected by the COVID -19 pandemic. 

The changes in the method of  learning has advised us to move to methods that have never taken 
before,it gave students a chance to change and experience exposure. During the initial period, the 
institutions were confused because they had no idea how to proceed but they developed the digital 
infrastructure and the study pattern started to settle. Placements for the students was also affected. 
Many passout students lost their jobs opportunities and many students and job workers had to 
return home because the pandemic was disrupting their work. 

After two years when the situation started improving and when people started moving back to their 
normal lives it was difficult for all of  us to settle back in an environment where we need to cover our 
face through masks, where we need to maintain distance from the people. Schools, colleges, 
universities and all working institutions were opened but with lots of  restrictions. COVID -19 has 
had a positive and a negative effect on education.
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The lockdown changed the habit of  learning and studying. The caliber of  the students decreased. 
Some students were against  physical classes as they were happy with online classes because it was 
their choice to attentively attend class or not. Nobody was watching them that whether they are 
attending classes or not whether they are understanding what the teacher is saying. Students lost the 
habit of  writing and memorizing . It became hard for both students and teachers to cover the loss 
happened during the period of  lockdown. The students living in backward areas faced a lot of  
difficulties as they were not able to attend online classes due to poor network connections, wi-fi was 
not available and some did not have tools to attend their classes which led them to score less marks. 
Many schools were closed permanently leaving children and youth out of  schools. The teachers of  
kinder garden sections were not able to build a perfect base of  the children due to distance learning. 
This all led to the decrease in the literacy rate of  our country.

This pandemic also had some positive effects on education. It advanced the technology, digital 
classes were introduced, online tests and exams are possible to be conducted. It led to the rise in 
online meetings through teleconferencing, virtual meetings and webinars.  It increased the use of  
electronic media and  gave a new experience of  learning to the students. 

COVID 19 has had a very deep effect on the lives of  every individual. It affected every sector in a 
positive or a negative way. One of  them is the education sector which was also affected by the 
pandemic. Students and teachers learnt a new way of  interaction through online classes which is 
also practiced nowadays. Technology got advanced which also helped the economic sector to grow. 
Overall COVID has had a positive and a negative effect on education.

Anjali Himta
B. A. III

Student Editor

English Section

Are Romantic Movies Damaging 

Real Relationships?

In the current situation of  Indian Cinema, one can easily observe the fact that almost all the movies 
produced are romantic movies, or at least have one of  their major themes as romance. On the other 
hand, there is also no denial that the influence of  movies on the common people of  India is 
strikingly amazing and widespread. Among this widespread audience of  Indian movies, the major 
part is constituted by the youth of  India, whose actions and ideology both are inspired by the 
movies they see, which in turn greatly impact the relationships in their real life. Be it love at first 
sight or stalking of  the love interest, these common ‘trends of  love’ are popularised by none other 
than the cinema. Now the question arises, are these impacts of  romantic movies in real 
relationships productive or damaging? Movies create a world of  fantasies and inspire standards that 
are impossible to achieve in real life. 

One can start, for instance, with the portrayal of  the perfect physical appearance of  the actors in the 
movie. The actress, if  nothing else, is almost always the epitome of  beauty and the actor the 
handsomest and strongest man ever. Nobody is perfect, it is said, but the protagonists of romantic 
movies are indeed perfect. Superficial love is very much popularised by romantic movies. People 
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are attracted to the physical characteristics of  a person rather than the inner self. Having a beautiful 
partner is somewhat of  a social status thing. Sometimes, the more ‘modern’ romantic movies also 
lead audience to mistake physical intimacy for love and also popularised the terms like‘one night 
stand’.Movies, also, a lot of  times fail to portray the real life hardships as well as to appreciate the 
little pleasures of  life. One might find the real life relationships and partners boring in comparison 
to romantic movies while in reality they are just practical and beautiful in their own way. The 
movies raise the expectations of  people about love when love is to be found in the most common 
things. Romantic movies induce youth to think as if  romance is the only important thing in life and 
sometimes also normalize the idea of  elopement.

Most romantic movies portray women as an object of  sexual desire or prizes to be pursued and 
won, not an individual with her own will. The very popular ‘Kabir Singh’ is one example of  this 
problem which sadly had a great impact on the ideology of  the youth and formed a wrong 
impression of  how an ideal and healthy relationship should be. But gladly there are also movies in 
the present times that are working towards the breaking of  stereotypes and inspiring one to love 
unconditionally. There are movies that set false trends and there are movies that break stereotypes 
but they do undeniably impact our daily lives. The ratio of  the latter is definitely less than the 
former, as cinema like any other business, is mostly guided by economic gains. Cinema should be 
more contemplative about what it shows to its audience as it holds more power over the minds of  
the young generation than that is acknowledged. In addition to that, as audience we should be 
aware of what is real and what is fantasy in what we see in movies. We need to understand that 
movies are meant to be the imitation of  real life, real life is not meant to be the imitation of  movies!

Anisha
M. A. English

A book that changed my Vision

After completing my semester exams I was idle and was looking for something interesting. One of  
my friends had suggested me a novel to read a few months ago , so now it was the right time to go 
through the novel. The book was entitled ‘It ends with us’ by Colleen Hoover .

The book has answered all the questions to abusive relationships and complexity behind them. This 
is not another love story that we find in most of  the books today , it’s about the tough decisions , 
making mistakes and knowing that love is not always kind. A few instances from the novel I found 
interesting are discussed here.

It is a story of  a girl named Lily who is self  independent and has opened a flower shop which was 
her dream. She has seen a devastating past and had always seen her father hitting her mother and 
she developed a childhood trauma. In her childhood she had a boyfriend whom her father nearly 
killed after knowing their affair and he went to the army and she never met him again. He was very 
caring and loved Lily. After facing all these issues in her childhood she finally moved to another city 
and followed her dreams. Everything was going well until she fell in love with a boy named Ryle. He 
was very nice to her at the starting but as soon as she married him he started beating her and she was 
again hit by the childhood trauma. She always saw husband wife relationship like this. She wasn’t 
able to move on until she was pregnant and decided to make her child safe and She divorced her 
husband . She did what her mother was not able to do for her. After her divorce she met her 
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childhood love Atlas who had been hit by her father. He again came in her life and accepted Lily and 
her daughter and gave them proper love and care a gentleman should provide. Lily finally got over 
her past and looked towards relationships in a different manner.

I learnt a lot from this novel as it carries a heavy , pivotal message about abusive relationships. It 
teaches us to choose ourselves before everyone else and get out of  abusive relationships as soon as 
they start bothering us. Maybe, the things are not right for us at the moment but someday everything 
will be fine.

Kanika
B. A. III

Saying Goodbye to College

Leaving college after three years is an emotional roller coaster. It’s incredible how three years have 
flown by so quickly. My professors have been the heart and soul of  my college experience. They’ve 
not only been teachers but mentors, counsellors, and friends as well.

I am so grateful for their guidance and support throughout my college journey. They have helped 
shape me and challenged me in ways that I never thought possible. They believed in me, inspired 
me, and encouraged me to reach my fullest potential.

As I walk through the campus for the last time, I feel a sense of  nostalgia and sadness. The places 
that used to feel like home now seems unfamiliar and strange. The classrooms that were once filled 
with laughter and chatter are now silent and empty, reminding me that this chapter of  my life has 
ended. But amidst all the sadness, there is also a sense of  achievement and excitement for what’s to 
come. Leaving college is bittersweet. I am excited to start a new chapter and pursue my dreams, but I 
am also sad to leave behind the people who have become my family.

I will cherish the memories made and the lessons learned. College has been an incredible journey, 
and I am grateful for the love and support of  my professors. Their impact on my life will last forever, 
and I am so fortunate to have had them on this journey with me.

Oh, professors of  my college,

How you have shaped my heart and mind

I have walked these halls for years on end

And now it is time to leave behind

I shall miss your wisdom, love, and care

The lessons learned, the laughter shared

And though I’ll venture to a new land

It’s here where I’ve grown, as planned

This place feels like home to me

The comfort, peace, and memories

It’s hard to leave, I must confess

The thought alone brings some distress
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But as I say my last goodbyes

I’ll cherish all that I’ve imbibed

The knowledge, skills, and friendships made

Will stay with me, I won’t evade

So, dear professors, know that you

Have helped me grow in ways so true

I leave with gratitude and love

A legacy that all rise above.

Ibaadat
B. A. III

Spring: Season of Blooms and Blossoms

“SPRING” is the season of  blooming new flowers. A season in which people enjoy the beautiful 
weather with birds chirping on the trees , bees buzzing on the flowers which gives euphoria to 
everyone . Spring is happiness in itself  . The blossoming of  the flowers brings positive energy and 
joy to everyone .

Spring is one of  the four temperate seasons, succeeding winter and preceding summer. Summer, 
Winter and Autumn may have their fans , but spring is clearly the most lovable of the four seasons. 
Spring is the season during which the natural world revives and reinvigorates after the harsh winter 
months. Spring season comes with beautiful mornings with birds chirping outside your window . 
During spring plants begin to grow again, new seedlings sprout out of  the ground and hibernating 
animals awake. Spring generally considered the period between the spring equinox and the summer 
solstice. Many cultures celebrate the return of  spring , the blossoming of  nature or the rise of  the 
vernal equinox.

Many animals reproduce in the spring , when the temperature are warmer and food is plentiful . 
Baby Bunnies, Ducklings and other adorable animals abound come spring. Seeing those cute 
animals gives positive energy and joyful mood to humans . “If  we had no winter, the spring would 
not be so pleasant,” wrote English poet Anne Bradstreet. “If  we did not sometimes taste of  
adversity, prosperity would not be so welcome.”

Riya Sharma
B. A. III

The Creative Outlet

In the busy world of  today, hobbies are a luxury. In an era where all that people want is, to work, 
earn, spend, sleep, eat and surf  the net, inner feelings are getting buried deeper and deeper. In the 
midst of  all this, people are losing touch with themselves. They are making global connections and 
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losing all sense of  identity. It is good to belong to something bigger but only when you know 
yourself  in and out, not letting our feeling out we are brewing with turmoil inside of  us. A turmoil 
no one can do anything about except us.

Why do we let that happen? Why lose touch with ourselves? The biggest question of  all is, how 
unhealthy is this for us?

Because we all know that it is unhealthy, there is no denying it. We need to and we deserve to let it all 
out. We deserve that kind of  satisfaction; we owe it to ourselves. At times even when we want to let 
it out, we are embarrassed, we feel overwhelmed, and we think whatever we are feeling is wrong 
whatever we are feeling. We feel like something is wrong, and we cage ourselves mentally.

We make a narrow version of  what should be expressed. We poison our soul and let it spread until 
we cannot take it. Creative outlets just might be the answer we are looking for. A subtle outlet that 
lets you express, delve and discover yourself, something with a touch of  subjectivity and anonymity.

One’s creative outlet can positively range from doodling to playing sports, from knitting to cooking. 
The idea is not to have a grand or brag-worthy outlet but something to put your mind at ease. You 
can keep your doodles to yourself  or you can let the world discover its beauty, it is up to you. Take 
some time out of  your busy life and maybe give it a try. Choose what suits you and fall in love with 
what you can.

Jyoti Basneet
B. A. III

The Importance of Mental Health and Self-care

‘Self-care is not selfish. You cannot serve from an empty vessel.’ As we all know, mental health is an 
essential part of  our overall well-being. It affects how we think, feel, and behave, and it plays a 
crucial role in our ability to navigate life and its challenges. 

Taking care of  our mental health is just as important as taking care of  our physical health, and 
neglecting it can lead to serious consequences. Self-care is a vital component of  maintaining good 
mental health. It involves engaging in activities that promote relaxation, stress reduction, and 
overall well-being. This can include things like exercise, meditation, spending time with loved ones, 
or indulging in a favorite hobby.

The benefits of  self-care are many. It can help reduce stress, anxiety, and depression, boost self-
esteem, and improve our overall mood. It also allows us to recharge and refocus, giving us the 
energy we need to tackle life’s challenges.

In today’s fast-paced world, it is easy to overlook the importance of  mental health and self- care. But 
taking the time to prioritize our mental well-being can have a significant impact on our overall 
quality of  life. So, make self-care a priority, and give your mental health the attention it deserves.

Aarti Sharma
B. A. I
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Negative Effects of Video Games

When video games were first available to consumers and brought into homes it was to serve the 
purpose of  entertainment. Now since the evolution of  gaming unfortunately a new purpose has 
been served. Precisely, we can assume that most of  the gamers spent over 13 hours playing video 
games weekly.

Although current gaming systems may help increase motors skills, there have been many problems 
associated with excessive video games. It is clear that this new wave of  video games has a negative 
effect on the youth. Among those problems is obesity. Many activities that should be done outside, 
thanks to gaming have now been modified to a remote and sensor and it is not a good sign for 
children and teenagers as it leads to a lowering of  the child's metabolic rate, making weight gain 
more likely. Parents could easily prevent this by giving their children time limits when playing video 
games and encouraging them to go out and play with friends, or take them to the park. Along with 
obesity violent behaviour has been deemed as another video game related problem . Violent video 
games have been linked to anti-social and aggressive behaviour in children and adolescents. No 
matter which video game first began shaping our impressionable minds, one things is for sure, 
violent video games increase violent thinking, attitude and behaviour. One of  the primary concerns 
with violence in video games is that gaming is not passive. In order to play and win, the player has to 
be the aggressor. Rather than watching violence, as he might do on television, he's committing the 
violent acts. Most researchers acknowledge that this kind of  active participation affects a person's 
thought patterns, at least in the short term.

In order to stop them from addiction to video games outdoor activities are required by the video 
games. Family members must also help them to make sure that the child rests for a few hours while  
playing the video games.

Khangembam Nongmainu Chanu
B. A. III

What will life be like in 2050

The year of  2050 is almost thirty years away from today. Life in 2050 will be very much different 
from today’s life . Being a human being it is very difficult to know what is going to happen in the next 
moment. Only the scientists can be able to tell us that what will life be like in 2050 by their 
predictions and their calculations.

According to their predictions population will increase phenomenally in 2050. In 2050, about 75% 
of  the world population will be living in cities. The height of  the building in the cities will be 
touching the sky. By 2050, due to the lack of  greenery, number of  forests will be very limited. There 
will be shortage of  land.

In 2050, surgeries and operations will be performed by robot arms. There will be shortage of  stem 
cells in every new born baby in the year 2050. Human body may not be perfect, but the mind will 
certainly be safe. Human brain will be connected by a computer. Many serious disease like cancer 
will  end . Only few medicines or vaccines will be enough for all the types of  diseases. 

In 2050, schools and colleges will be completely digital, student will not carry heavy burden of  bags 
on their backs , they will have smart phone and laptops in their hands. In 2050, their will be no use of  
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blackboard, chalk and papers in schools or colleges. In 2050, transportation will likely be very much 
different from today’s life. Cars will be driven by computers, no one will have to learn driving by 
2050 driving manually will be illegal. You will just tell the car where you want to go.

In 2050, there will be different environment, education, different way of  living, modern and 
developed technology, the more modern technologies we will have the more polluted environment 
will be.

In conclusion, it seems that life in 2050 will be very cushy, technology is coming very fast toward us. 
We need time to consider whether 2050 life is good or harmful for the earth and also for the humans. 

Renu
B. A. III

What Difference do you 
want to make in the World?

There are many differences in this world that I should really want. First I really want to make a 
difference to poverty. According to my view poverty is a thorn in the flesh of  the world. Society in 
India is very sharply divided between ‘Haves' and ‘Have Not'. With all the wealth of  the country 
getting so accumulated in a few hands the rest of  the population finds it difficult to even make two 
ends meet. So the obvious reason for poverty is ‘ uneven distribution of  wealth '. On one side, India 
is leading gold importer in the world, whereas on other side India’s  population cannot even afford  
a single meal as stated as follows......‘ Rich continues to become richer and poor continues to 
become poorer'. In news coverage, media focusses fully on Indians and their blackmoney  
deposited in Swiss and Morocco banks and a pitiful fact is that most of  them having these accounts 
are politicians of  our very own country. Harmful effects of  poverty include mitigation of  crime 
activities like theft, robbery, smuggling, kidnapping, cheating which have become a menace to 
society. Poor people in a pursuit of  living indulge in these kind of  activities. Owing to greed of  
wealth string of  kidnapping incidents happened. Secondly, I really want to make difference in 
‘Racial Discrimination '. It is unfairness in treatment based on the group, class or category to which 
the person is perceived to belong. Discrimination is based on skin colour most likely with dark 
skinned people while privileging those with lighter skin. Darker skinned people tend to receive 
smaller incomes, lower marriage rates, longer prison terms, and fewer job. Discrimination based on 
skin color has existed for centuries analysis has shown that it is particularly in America. As well as 
discrimination based on religion, it is a person's right to believe in whatever religion or belief  they 
follow, religious discrimination can occur in many places like workplaces, when providing goods, 
facilities or services so, second reason that I really want to make a difference to a better World.? 
Third one is “Better Education" for every person. Today governments take many steps to give 
education to every student but in some places there is no source to give better education. I 
understand that it would be difficult to accomplish all that, but it all starts with small steps. Small 
steps can start to accomplish big things , it just takes the right attitude and right decisions. 

Kanika Kumari
B. A. III
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Education System of India
Education begins at home and continues throughout our life. It gives job opportunity and makes a 
person more civilized and social as well. The history of  Indian education System comes from the 
times of Ramayana and Mahabharata. The historic Indian Education System was also called the 
Gurukul System. Here they were given practical knowledge which is very helpful for them. The 
Gurus and the Shishyas lived together under one roof  in Gurukul until the completion of  their 
education. There were no classrooms they used to sit under the tree and learn about literature, 
religion, war fare and scripture, not simply mugging up but understanding the concept by practical. 
This early system of  education in India continued for many years until the Morden education 
system came. In 19 th century during the British period, the modern education was bought into our 
country. The school system in India has four levels: lower primary(age 6-10), upper primary 
(11and12), high (13-15), and higher secondary (17and18).There are many problems in our Indian 
Education System, the biggest one is the poor grading system. It judges the intelligence of  a student 
on the basis of  academic studies which is in the form of exam papers. This is not fair to students who 
are good in their over all performance but not that good at some subjects. They only try to get good 
marks not paying attention and understanding what is taught. This encourages getting good marks 
through mugging up and not actually learning the concept. We see now the Indian Education 
System focuses on theory more. Only a little percentage is given for practical. As the result students 
have bookish knowledge not practical knowledge. Our Indian Education System focuses mainly on 
theoretical knowledge. Students must be imparted practical knowledge for better understanding. 
The curriculum of  our schools and colleges must be revised. We see in many schools and colleges 
the condition of  the teachers are not that good because they are not paid enough salary so they leave 
the government schools and colleges and go to the private ones, as the result the poor students who 
can’t study in private schools suffer. Many schools under government are not properly built. No 
proper teaching is done by the teachers in government schools. If  Indian government will improve 
the facilities and educational quality in the govt. school then more people become educated then 
India will become developed country. Until then India remains a developing country. Good 
teaching staff must be hired in order to nurture the young minds well. The education system of  our 
country must look beyond academics. Sports, arts and others activities must also be given 
importance to ensure the all round development of  the students. Most of  the time the Indian 
students keep on working hard in wrong direction opposite to their interest and passion. 3 Idiots is 
among the all time favourite blockbuster films of  the country people appreciated it a lot. 
Repeatedly, this film gives out the message that you should choose your passion (a dialogue from 
this film) “A great man has said, study not to be successful, but to improve yourself  don’t run after 
success pursue excellence success would follow you”. But even after 12 years of  the release of  this 
film, if  we look at the reality people are still running after the handful of  career options. Because the  
Indian education system, failed to help the students explore themselves. We see many engineers 
they are qualified, cleared all the exams but not getting jobs. But everybody wants to become an  
engineer so. Most of  the students go into depression thinking about their exams, career and so on.

Teachers must be like a gardner who take care of  different types of plants, these plants are the 
students who needs like gardeners who in every stage.

NEW EDUCATION POLICY (NEP2020) our education system tries to fit the students into three 
categories after class10 such as science, commerce, humanities. But the students are interested in a 
variety of  subjects, for example a student wants to study science but at the same time he/she is 
interested in history. But now the government has changed this through the New Education Policy 
(NEP). Now the students have more flexibility to choose their subjects. Upon the implementation 
of  this policy, a student can study Political science with physics and chemistry with history and so 
on, now students are free to choose the subjects. A second major change by the government is that 
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they have replaced the existing 10+2 academic structure. Preschool would be from the age of  3-6 
and then class 1 and 2 for the next two years. Right from class 6, students would have to do 
internships in vocational training jobs. There would be a bag less period of  10 days where the 
students would take no bags to school, coding would be taught to children from class 6. And also 
assessment will be done by not only the teachers, but students will also self  evaluate themselves. 
The government has decided that at least 6% of  the GDP will be spent on education. But it depends 
on implementation as well how soon the government is able to achieve it.

The Indian Education System is one of  the oldest education systems. In olden times the Indian 
education system was just for the upper classes and castes. But now it is for all, boys and girls, low 
and high all are equal in the eye of  education especially the New Education System of  2020 will 
open the door of  creativity in students.

Nidhi Jaya Tete
B. A. III

Goodbye to Childhood

The word ‘childhood' is filled with emotions, feelings of  everyone's life. Whether everyone has 
different definitions, thoughts about childhood but the hidden meaning and emotion are the same. 
It is one of  the beautiful phases or a part of  life that everyone lives. Toys, innocence, purity of  
thoughts, dreams, idols, sweets, these are same words that childhood consists of we all have heard 
many people, or our elders saying "when we were children, we had enjoyed that phase yeah! those 
amazing days" and many incidents related to childhood. In all of  these incidents they want to 
express their beautiful experiences and joyful moments. God has created the human life with all its 
power and in this life, He has given us the beautiful childhood filled with immense joy.

Everyone says that there are no other phases that can be compared to childhood. I also have many 
emotions towards my childhood days, when I used to be free of  tensions, joyful feeling, enthusiastic 
courage. I remember the circle of  friends in childhood was big and the sharing habit starts with this. 
The kindness, the innocence and the pure heart and mind was filled with pure thoughts. The word 
'future' was nowhere in children's mind. I used to enjoy my present and live in it with happiness. But 
this phase of  'childhood' has an end. Not the end of  life but the age of  childhood has a limit . The 
above limit is called youth where we cannot have the childish behavior and have to act like a well 
mannered person. Childhood could be compared with the seasons. The only difference between 
these two is that childhood is a phase of  human life which has an end and it never comes back again 
but seasons change. Saying "Goodbye to Childhood" is very hard and a harsh reality of  this life but 
yet we all have to face and accept it with all our dignity. When I think of  childhood it would be like a 
dream. Childhood has its own importance in itself. I have experienced that childhood phase is 
different from the real world. The beauty of  feelings and children is different from other phases of  
life. It cannot be compared to any other phase. After childhood we the grownups, feel delighted 
when we recollect our childhood memories. But it is obvious that every memory of  childhood days 
can't be good.

There may be same unwanted memories. When we grow up we miss every single day of  our 
childhood period. Our life is fully dependent on time. The time that has already passed cannot be 
brought back and so can't our childhood. Children may fail to realize what golden moments they 
are passing through only until they reach adulthood. For an adult the best days of  his life were spent 
while he was a child and it is during his stressful days he longs for the lost time . This is when the 
significance is best realized.
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Childhood is the time where parents have the most important responsibility of  teaching their 
children, the differentiation between right and wrong and important moral values. Children have 
no idea of  discrimination also.

The childhood memories we all gather stay with us throughout our life. They bring happiness in our 
life when we are down. 

.

Banita
B. A. III

Planning a Career

A career plays a crucial role in everyone's life. From childhood we listen to our elders telling us to 
study hard and score good marks which will help us in achieving a good career because a good 
career leads to good life. But in today's era of  diversity choosing a career is a crucial decision for an 
aspirant because a career is important to attain success in life. From personal to professional life 
everything is affected by career. Society also respects those people who have a good career. Planning 
a good career is a hectic, lengthy and time consuming process which also includes lots of  confusion. 
Many students want to became a doctor, engineers, teachers etc in future but for choosing a right 
career one must look upon  the interests, passion and ability of  his own. A career is a future path 
that leads us towards the path of  success.

There are many factors that affect the decision of  a good career. The first thing that we should 
consider is our areas of  interest. Our interest makes us more perfect in our job. Another thing is the 
future prospects. The field you are opting for must have a good future scope so that later it gives you 
fruitful scope. Thirdly it is very different to choose a field from hundreds of  fields is very much 
difficult, so one must choose that career which he will never get bored of.

For me, planning a career is very important but it is uncertain. As I will complete my graduation in 
next three months it is very crucial to plan a career. After considering all the factors like my interest, 
my ability and will power, I started preparation for civil services in my second year of  graduation. i 
took a lot of  help from my parents, teachers, mentors and friends in choosing a better future.

It is important to come up with your career planning not for me but all of  us it gives you the much 
needed direction and makes it clear there where you see yourself  in future. It makes you aware of  
your strength and weakness, skills and knowledge that are required to achieve your goals in future.

But recent developments have shown that career opportunities are available in abundance.

Choosing a career is no more a matter of  one's likes and dislikes but how much you earn? So choose 
your career wisely which gives you satisfaction , joy and peace and will never get bored.

Sanjana Gupta
B. A. III
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Migration of Students from India

India is the world’s second largest student sending country after China. Students’ migration of  such 
magnitude has become a major source of  capital and brain drain for India while hugely benefitting 
the economics of  advanced countries. 90% of  students movement from India is concentrated. With 
the rapid rise of  international education more and more students are seeking higher education in 
foreign countries and settle there because of  better work and attractive pay packages. Students from 
India migrate to other countries for better career prospects. They get attracted by better standards of  
living and quality of  life, higher salaries , access to advanced technology, higher education and 
more stable political condition in developed countries which lead to migration from less developed 
countries.

There are many factors contributing to the growing number of  students migration from India. 
Many developing countries have an under supply of  university places to satisfy demand and as a 
result students have no other choice but to study abroad. Generally , students seeking cross-border 
education migrate to countries with more developed education institutions than their own. The 
factors for the rise of  “MIGRATION OF STUDENTS FROM INDIA” are also called Push and 
Pull factors. The Push factors are the factors connected to the country of  origin and Pull factors are 
the factors connected with country of  destination.

PUSH FACTORS :-

• Less economic opportunity

• Poor quality of  living

• Limited access to health care & 

 education facilities

• Political instability

• Less higher education

Basically, education plays an important role in every individual’s life. At times, people in their 
native land are faced with challenges with education because of  large number of  people who want 
to go school or universities. There are few schools and universities available in countries making 
hard for people to have access. When this happens, either they have to pay a higher amount of  
money or emigrate to a country where they will have easy access to school or universities. Not only 
does affordability and accessibility of  school and universities contribute to students emigrating to 
other countries but for post graduate students good job and high payed jobs opportunities are also 
major factor. In summary, students emigrate to other countries for better economical and 
educational reasons. They feel that their talent is being recognised and acknowledged deservedly 
abroad. India can’t offer such stability to its citizens. Hence , they move out. If  the migration is left 
open to happen without any restrictions , India would be  in shambles . If  all the students in the 
country go for the other countries to avail for better higher education, better working conditions 
there would be no talent left. The only way to restrict migration of  students from India is to better 
than living standards, better education in the country itself. Other countries act as a magnet to 
skilled students because they promise them a better life and offers better works.

•  Indian universities are unable to accept all applicants , especially for master courses and doctoral  
 studies. Admissions to higher education institutions in India is very competitive , many students 
 leave high school every year and the places available for admission are quite limited. In addition  
 students must deal with stress when taking exams like – JEE MAINS , NEET etc.

• The quality of  education of  Indian university is also a cause of  educational migration. Only a 
 few higher education institution in the country meet international standards.

PULL FACTORS :-

• Modern education system & better

  chance of  advancement

• Better economics prospects

• Employment opportunities

• Relative political stability

• Better research facilities
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• A degree obtained in foreign countries is considered more valuable than a degree obtained in 
 Indian educational institutions.

• Another motivation for students abroad is the opportunity to continue scientific research and 
 obtain a doctorate or PhD, better working conditions and more equipped facilities in departure of  
 students abroad.

• Generally, immigration is one of  the main reasons why Indian students especially at graduate 
 level, seek a degree abroad. Countries such as UK, CANADA offer attractive employment 
 prospects after graduation and their  flexible immigration policies allow students to seek 
 employment upon graduation.

•  A common problem of  Indian education system is that its academic institutions focus only on 
 providing popular courses – Science, Technology, Engineering , Mathematics. A segment of  
 Indian students who want to take the road less travelled  are constantly looking for promoting   
 their higher education abroad, just because their desired program is not widely available in the 
 country. Even if  the course is available, the universities in India do not have the experience to 
 prepare talented students for better career growth. 

• The other reason is policy of  discrimination against students from low – income families and 
 individual castes in higher- education. Thus, the majority of  talented students from certain castes, 
 can’t get higher education in their areas of  interest or go to universities of  their choices . So, the 
 students migrate from India to other countries for better higher education, better employment , 
 better higher education and attractive pay packages , better career prospects , better standard of  
 living and quality of  life.

Tripti
B. A. III

Online Shopping

Shopping is an essential part of  our daily life. There are many different ways of  shopping for buying 
different type of goods. Shopping in virtual mode is one of  the fastest growing trend in the world. To 
define it more precisely, Online shopping is a process of  buying and selling goods digitally without 
any intermediary in between. It is a recent phenomenon, starting in 1995,when Amazon for the 
first time used internet as a platform to sell books online. but its rapid emergence was seen in covid 
times. The COVID-19 crisis accelerated an expansion of  e-commerce towards new firms, 
customers and types of  products. It has provided customers with access to a significant variety of  
products from the convenience and safety of  their homes, and has enabled firms to continue 
operation in spite of  contact restrictions and other confinement measures. Earlier, shopping was 
seen as are creational activity, but now it is considered as a basic necessity. Both businesses and 
customers have embraced online sales as a cheaper and more convenient way to shop.

There are both advantages and disadvantages of  online shopping. Benefits of  online shopping are 
the following, convenience, cost savings, easy comparison of  goods and a lot of  variety to choose 
from. These benefits are not only limited to customers but are equally available for the e-commerce 
giants and also for transforming Indian economy and society. This on going digital transformation 
in India is expected to push up India’s total internet user base to 829 million by 2021 from560.01 
million as of  September 2018.The Indian E-commerce market is expected to grow to US$ 200 
billion by 2026 from US$38.5 billion as of  2017. The country’s e commerce sector, which is poised 
to become a $400 Bn market by 2030, is likely to grow at a CAGR of  19% between 2022 and 2030. 
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These statistics and growth prospects shared by the India Brand Equity Foundation are an 
indication of  the promise, potential and growth of  the Indian e-commerce sector. While a lot of  this 
growth is driven by big e-commerce companies like Amazon, Flipkart and others, there are 
innumerable small e-commerce platforms who are contributing to the upward growth trajectory. 
But at the same time there are some disadvantages too vendor fraud, where the vendor after 
accepting payment refuses to send the good and services. Increased risk of identity theft, where 
hackers hack the account identity and other personal info. According to Accenture’s Cost of  Cyber 
crime Study, 43% of  cyber attacks are aimed at small businesses. One of  the consequences of  cyber 
attacks are financial losses, loss of productivity, reputation damage, legal liability, business 
continuity problems. Online shopping can be further strengthened through adopting practices such 
as promoting your online presence, instilling confidence in customers, by prominently displaying 
clear policies, trust certificates, security badges and contact information to enhance product find 
ability, enable customers to quickly find and discover products by offering robust search and 
navigation.

At the end, online shopping has opened doors for the small retailers and businessmen to participate 
in this giant e commerce business and make their presence felt.  Online shopping brings us great 
convenience, but it also brings irresponsible consumption habits like exploiting the advantages of  
free returns and faster shipping. These add on to the pool of  environmental problems that we are 
dealing with – global warming, wastes and pollution. Therefore, we should change our attitude 
towards e-commerce – to be more responsible, less exploitative and more thoughtful for the 
environment.

Shifali Sharma
M. A. English 

Religion and Spirituality

At some places all religions started as a spiritual process. The moment when someone says that 
he/she belongs to a religion, he/she calls themselves a believer. The moment someone say that 
he/she is on a spiritual path, they call themselves a seeker. Religions  are most often based upon the 
likes, teachings, and beliefs of  a historical or archetypal ( e.g. Christ, Buddha, Krishna, 
Muhammad). The details of  their lives as holy as highly evolved beings have been came to us across 
the mister of  times through oral tradition and written scripter. These are the subjects of  worship and 
devotion and form the foundation of  religion practices and rituals in a community. A country like 
India has so many religions. Hinduism, Jainism, Buddhism, Sikhism etc. Indian religions, are  
sometimes also termed Dharmic religions or Indian religions . Hindus make up 79.8% of  India's 
population and Muslims account for 14.2%, Christians, Sikhs, Buddhist and Jains account for most 
of  the remaining 6%. 

Religion involves an organized entity with rituals and practices focusing on a higher power or God. 

There are some mental health benefits of  religion. It gives people something to believe in, provides a 
sense of  structure and typically offers a group of  people to connect with over similar beliefs.

It initiates social connections with other members, creates a sense of  belonging to a group, offers 
trustworthy and safe social engagements, helps people to cope with difficult life situations, provides 
structure, regularity and predictability, provides guidelines to live by, teaches compassion and 
identifies life lessons, even from challenging situations.
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Spirituality is more often based upon the practical applications of  the founders teachings. Spiritual 
aspirants lend the advice that do not seek to follow in the footsteps of  the wise, seek what they 
sought instead. It includes the recognition of  a feeling or sense or belief  that there is something 
greater than myself. It involves exploring certain universal themes- love, compassion, death, 
wisdom and truth. It provides meaning to someone's life, spirituality has the potential to improve 
physical, mental and emotional well- being. The spiritual knowledge is about the deep human 
concerns of  our existence, and of  our connections with the whole universe. Spirituality is 
somewhere related to health. No one really knows for sure how spirituality is related to health. 
However it seems the body, mind, and spirit are connected. The health of  any one of  these elements 
seems to affect the others.

There are some spiritual practices performed by the people which involves, prayers, connecting 
with nature, yoga, attending a spiritual service and meditation. 

Religion is about faith. That is to say, belief  in something based upon unconditional acceptance of  
the religion's teaching. Spirituality doesn't dismiss faith, however, it often learns more heavily on 
direct experiences of  the soul or divinity.

Religion can sometimes contain a subtle undercount of  fear woven into their teachings. The 
concepts of  eternal punishment can create a mental environment burdened in worry your actions 
will divine retribution or karmic punishment.

By contrast, spirituality typically discards the vestiges of  fear and worry in favour of  a more loving , 
compassionate approach to life and death. We need to move from Religion to Spirituality, it unites 
people of  all religions. 

Siya
B. A. III

Every Day is a New Day

A poor young girl's fate changed when one night two men knocked at her door, calling out her 
name. "Sanjana open the door." She got scared and did not have the courage to check who is at the 
door.

Sanjana finally gathered all her courage and opened the door to check but there was no one there. 
She quickly shut the door and stayed inside her house. Again after few days, Sanjana started crying 
and the people from her slum came to see if  she is okay.

Her neighbours called the police for the help. But by the time police came and investigated, they 
realized there was nobody. Sanjana, a 14 year old, who recently lost her parents in an accident, was 
traumatized. The young girl needed help but she herself  did not know this.

Sanjana being the youngest in the family was the most loved child but that one incident changed the 
fate of  the poor young girl. Sanjana was taken by the police to a government hospital for check up. 
The psychiatrist diagnosed Sanjana with schizophrenia.

The doctor told the investigating officer that she is experiencing ‘episodes of  schizophrenia' as 
recently she has lost all hope in life. Thereafter Sanjana was taken care by the police and doctors 
until she was completely fine.

In the year 2012, Sanjana became an IAS officer who topped her exams, all her teen days were spent 
recovering and one of  the the cops adopted Sanjana when she was sixteen year old. She grew up in 
an atmosphere where she saw her father wearing uniform and coming home late at night. Sanjana 
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was a girl  who dreamed life with open eyes and she achieved her dreams even after going through 
so much. No one expected that Sanjana's life would be so different after ten years 
 

Ibaadat
B. A. III

Life or Dilemma

We all are human beings and we have some confusion in our life. We live our life in dilemma and 
never understand what is true and what is false. I always live my life in a dilemma. I know you would 
ask what is my dilemma? My dilemma is time. The time I wanted to live the most, I lost it because of  
dilemma and the time I didn’t want to live, I had to live for my family. I never understand which is 
the best stage of  our life? Is it childhood, adulthood or old age? Is it student life or college life? Is it 
family life or married life? I can’t understand it. When I was a child, I always saw adults and wanted 
to be an adult. The way adults take independent decisions inspired me, for there were no 
restrictions. That is why I wanted to be like them but when I was a child, I didn’t understand that 
each decision is accompanied by a set of  responsibilities and duties. I never lived my childhood with 
the happiness which I deserved, for I always aspired to become an adult and wasted my childhood 
completely. But when I became an adult, I came to understood that our childhood is precious and 
we can’t find it anywhere in the world. I became an adult, the time I was looking forward to the 
most, but it didn’t give me happiness as it was accompanied by responsibilities. During my 
childhood I wasn’t aware of  such a term like responsibility. I was just lost in my own happiness. 
Now I understand that we are nothing without our family, with out their love and without their 
restrictions. I am unable to carry all this burden by myself  and need my family and their love which 
they give me selflessly. But the thing I lost in all this is my childhood, even if  I wanted to relive my 
childhood, I will not be able to do it. It can only be possible if  I play with a baby then I can relive my 
childhood but if  I act like a child, in my adulthood, people will think that I have gone mad. 
Therefore, every stage of  life is precious and every stage has its own sphere of  happiness. So, live 
your life with happiness without caring for any kind of  dilemma.

Sandhya
B. A. II

School Life or College Life

We all are aware of  school life and college life as we have experienced both these aspects of  life. 
There are many differences in school and college life but the biggest and major difference is 
restrictions. As you all know that in school there are many restrictions and laws that the students are 
expected to obey. But in college, no one imposes such restrictions on the students. In school, it is the 
rule which forces students to obey their teachers and to attend all the classes. But in College, such 
rules seem to be amiss as students are free to make their own decision. No one cares what you 
choose? whether it is wise or not? In school life, students are not allowed to go home until they 
attend all the classes but in college, students can come and go as they like. While schools highlight 
rules and discipline, colleges reflect ones own choice. These are the merits and demerits of  school 
and college life. Which one do you like? If  you ask me, I prefer my school life over college life, with 
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all its laws and restrictions. The reason why I love school more than College life is because for the 
first eighteen years of  my life, I was trained to live according to the rules and restrictions of  my 
elders. And I became habitual of  obeying those rules and restrictions, without them I sometimes 
feel that my life is incomplete. Like you, I also dreamt of  freedom since my childhood but when I 
was offered that same freedom, I realized I didn’t want to be free.

College life gives us freedom but this freedom makes me feel incomplete. Everyone says that now 
you are an adult that you are in college, so you should act like one. Yes, I am in college but I have not 
fully matured, I don’t know what’s right or wrong? Or what to do or not? The reason being that 
during my school life, these very restrictions and rules stopped me from doing wrong things. Yes, 
there are many rules in school but I love to break them with my friends. We loved to undertake 
punishments together for these constitute the good and lovely memories of  my childhood. It is not 
right to say, but breaking rules has its own happiness. In my opinion school life completes me, what 
about you?

Sandhya
B. A. II

The Sun and Rain
“SUCCESS IS THE KEY HOLE, SHRINK TO ENTER”

It was raining that day, roads were as usual flooded with water. The Sun was not supposed to rise 
because it was surrounded by clouds. I was sitting outside the room enjoying the rain with a cup of  
coffee in one hand, mobile in another, and thousands of  thoughts disturbing my peace. I was going 
through many things. I was broken, I was tense. I actually never thought of  doing things like this, 
not even in my nightmares. I never dreamt of  keeping myself  busy like this (can’t clearly disclose at 
this step). I wanted to cry, I wanted to shout loud at someone, my tears were dying to come out but 
somehow I managed not to cry. I then gathered my broken pieces to write something after so long, 
just because I realized something. Give me a minute and I will show you what exactly I am talking 
about. Just as the sun has two aspects, shine and heat, our lives revolve around the same. Let me 
make it more clear. The shine has to do something with our success part or you can say, the rising 
phase of  our career. We love shining at times as we are recognized for our deeds, for what we are and 
we have done! Makes sense right?

What does not make sense is always wanting to shine, we want to give our best, we want to rise high, 
but a rain cools down our inner heat and a massive destruction is caused afterward. Here, I am 
referring to rain with the hurdles we face while preparing ourselves to shine. What we usually forget 
is, we or the sun can never rise without the vigorously ignited heat within us.

You must be thinking it’s natural for the sun to rise irrespective of  everything. Yes, it’s absolutely 
correct, no one can deny this. But a similar kind of  observation can actually lead us in making 
ourselves better and doing things even better than before.

Let the rain (problems, failure, hurdles) come, they will come and go because time and rain never 
last longer. What should last is the heat to move ahead of  everything, to forget everything and rise, 
to not get trapped in the prison of  disappointments.

Rain is today, Sun is every day!

Be like the Sun

Priyam Singh
Student Editor-Commerce

B. Com III
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Mothers: Irreplaceable by Others

She hid her pain behind a mask,

but never failed in her daunting task.

Despite the difficulty she faced,

she cared for her loved ones with grace.

A mother, like a God so mighty,

always ready to battle society.

Her lap, a haven of  security,

no love like hers, no possibility.

In walls of  siege, she may reside,

but the freedom she always did provide.

Her beauty and character combined,

a perfect portrayal of  love so refined.

Words cannot express her true worth,

her character is unmatched on earth.

A mother’s love, a gift divine,

forever cherished, forever mine.

Sanjana

B. A. III

A Reminder for Yourself

Your body is your own autobiography

each stretch mark tells a story

of  growth and becoming

your skin is a silent conversation

of  how much you have accomplished

just as stars ignite the sky

the Earth needs your light

nobody shines like you do

know that you are doing better than you think.

Khangembam Nongmainu Chanu

B. A. III
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A Parent’s Love

No gift on earth is greater,

no treasure held above,

the joy that come from knowing,

a parent's endless love.

In spite of  how it's tested,

it grows from year to year,

providing strength and comfort,

it always draw us near.

It warms and it protects us,

and guides us from afar,

shedding light upon us,

like a bright and shinning star.

And when all things are measured,

not one shall rise above,

or be compared in value,

to a parent’s endless love !

Ridhi Abrol
B. Com I

The Lost City

Take me to the mountains for it puts me at ease,

I will seek solace among the trees,

I will dive deep into the ocean as you will watch me being lost in the sea,

I feel so lost, in the lost city.

Let’s go in the snow and feel the unease

as the temperature falls below the negative degrees,

or give me the wings and set me free,

I want to kiss every flower as does the honeybee,

I will admire nature for it is heavenly,

I feel so lost, in the lost city.

The glitters and shimmers masking up big industries,

see them ready to set up mechanical plants by cutting off  real trees,

please find me the way to the fields of  wild berries,

or that river bank so I can feel the breeze,
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I’m grasping for air and struggling to breathe,

I feel so lost, in the lost city.

Aatifa Masood
B. A. II

Woman- Who Exactly is She?
A woman brings us into the world,

a woman suffers in the cages being hurled.

A woman gives us her nature and wind to breathe,

a woman certifies her modesty weighed through her clothes’ sleeve.

A woman holds our hand and walks miles of  life with us,

a woman yet harassed in the morning bus,

a woman raises us with her unconditional love,

a woman to be loved must act like a little dove.

A woman learns, grows , and flourishes in life,

a woman only matters to be a suitable wife.

A woman carries a life inside her womb,

a woman lives in the society’s made up tomb.

A woman carries her self-respect like a jewel,

a new woman in the man`s world is ready to rule.

With all her glory, she will break free,

for she will rise from the ashes, I hope you all are ready to see.

Shivika
B. Com I

Women and their Fierce Beauty
A woman gives birth to a whole new world

she does everything without any reward

all her beauty lies in her innocent femininity

to be loved she must pretend to be a little dove

the day she screams and stands

everyone stops and stare

as she is no longer that little dove

but a woman standing up for all the wrongs being done
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I say her resistance is beauty

her voice speaks for the thousands in misery

this world wants to lock her up in cages

they’ve forgotten, she’s been our origin since ages

the power that grants our existence’s start,

might one day bring  our world apart

whilst she is Parvati, the embodiment of  love, harmony and devotion

with the change of  winds can be Kali, the ultimate force of  destruction

so let us honor the tenderness she brings to the table

but never forget the power of  storm she carries in her eyes

as that’s where her beauty lies.

Shivika
B. Com I

My First Day in College
I still remember that day,

my first day in College,

I was happy as well as nervous,

experiencing the place and meeting new friends.

College to me was cheerful,

accounts, Economics were fearful,

as I stepped into my class,

I thought I was the greatest fool.

Then I made my self  relaxed,

introduced myself  to them all,

though I was shy in front of  girls,

somehow I managed to befriend them all.

And now in came our Miss,

having a smile on her lips,

she then asked our names,

and we began to play some games,

she looked extremely happy,

and made us all yappy.
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I became happy in a different way,

I still remember that day,

my first day in College.

Monika
B. Com I

She is More
She is more,

she is more than her skin color

she is beautiful or not

who are you to declare,

she is more than her body size,

who are you to judge

come on think wise,

she is more than just that short dress,

would you be comfortable

calling your sister with the same address,

she is more than

your dreams with her

in your bed,

your mentality is the reason

that incident was held,

she is more than

a toy you think to be,

she is a human being

and the right to say this,

she is more

she is more than you think

she is she is a mother,

she is a daughter,

she is a sister,

she is a goddess,

Which you are blind to see,

she is a magic
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and trust me when she losses it

its going to be tragic.

before you disrespect a woman

think twice,

your mother is a woman too

who carried you in her womb.

it’s time to respect women

which they deserve

and pay your mother’s sacrifice.

(This poem won 3rd prize in Online Inter College Competition Poem Writing Competition)

Priyam Singh
Student Editor-Commerce Section

B. Com III

Think and Believe
If  you think, you are alive

if  you think you are a human

if  you think, you can believe

having with them something common.

if  you think, you are happy

if  you think, you can believe

you can believe you are equal to them not less

if  you think, you can fall

if  you think, you have been cheated

if  you think, you can believe

you can believe in getting support

trust from them to again live.

They are the idols of  us

and so  powerful, thus

their powers are beyond all the dimensions,

but do they exist? Where they exist?

Why about them who science hardly mentions?

If  you take them as the Almighty,

trust them of  having nothing with fame.

But for the answers to questions,

it is simple to feel their existence,

no Almighty, no God, yes they exist with a relation.
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Yes they exist, I say

they are in relation with us

it is, it is in our heart or somewhere

the common name- ‘the soul’ is given

your soul is them you are forever

forever you live, you human

you are happy, you succeed, falling, hurt, getting up

anything, you are thinking, you believe

it is done by the soul to make you up.

Cause once you have started, thinking

believing your work, ‘the soul’ is there

each and every second, every minute developing

that humans are for evolution and to keep living.

Priyam Singh
Student Editor-Commerce Section

B. Com III

Where the Head is Held High …
Where the head is held high….

After breaking the discrimination ties….

Where knowledge is retained,

and humanity sustained;

Where the mind is without fear…

To give her a powerful cheer…

For leading women,

to show their power...

And deep down her internal self  to take a shower,

to collect all her strength

Without any need of  hiding her scar;

where money is maternal,

her day passes chanting the eternal;

where antagonists have no space,

and technology runs at full pace;

where nation is priority,

and arms lead to a nation’s prosperity

Palak

B. Com II
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This is My India
Delhi for duty,

Kashmir for beauty,

Mysore for silk,

Gujarat for milk,

Shimla for peaches,

Goa for beaches,

Madhya Pradesh for jungles,

Madurai for temples,

Mumbai for movies,

Meghalaya for rains,

Uttar Pradesh for sugarcanes,

Rajasthan for sand,

Haryana for fertile land,

Punjab for bravery,

Bengal for poetry,

Bihar for coal,

Assam for petrol,

Tamil Nadu for coconuts,

Maharashtra for groundnuts,

This is my land,

Pick up its sand,

I wish my country,

Would be cleanest,

May it be the greatest,

I do love my country

And I shall do this for eternity.

 Tanisha Sethi
 B. Com II 
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'Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan and the Roadmap 
Ahead for its Success'

Shakespeare speaking through Angelo in Measure for Measure asks a pertinent question that 
resonates even today, “The tempter or the tempted, who sins the most?”

For a hundred years, addiction to drugs has represented the failure of  one's willpower as well as the 
death of  moral righteousness, ergo, the tempted sins the most. The nodal ministry for drug demand 
reduction, Ministry for Social Justice and Empowerment launches the Nasha Mukt Bharat 
Abhiyaan on 26 June 2021, on International Day Against Drug Use.

It is believed that addiction to drugs infiltrate the minds of  many, a poison that is often than not, 
incurable. The very first institution to recognize drug use as a serious threat was the New York 
Inebriate Asylum in 1964, even though the tales of  drug use have haunted many, well before the 
year 1864. From Cleopatra to the Turkic Invaders of  Bharat, all were slaves to substance abuse 
addiction.

The Government has launched this initiative to prevent this evil of  drug use from invading the lives 
of  the budding youth of  this nation by implementing the Gandhian principle enshrined under 
Article 47 of  the Constitution.

Mahatma Gandhi, himself  had stood against substance use and alcohol consumption, strongly. He 
believed that these evils destroyed lives and hampered the growth of  a nation.

It is possible that he was referring to the “Great Century of  Shame” faced by China, which is now 
the second largest economy of  the world. During the 1800s, the Chinese population was enslaved 
by opium, a drug that many believe is euphoric but it cannot be further from the truth.

In India, drugs have crossed the threshold of  the logistics problem and they are available quite 
abundantly throughout the country.

Article 1 of  the constitution of  India says that, “India that is Bharat shall be a union of  States” but 
how can this union stay powerful when enormous states like Punjab have fallen prey to a vicious 
cycle of  substance abuse? 

It is said that, “He who steals little with the same wish as he who steals much but with less power.” 
Many have been sceptical about this noble initiative by the government as words do not hold much 
power unless action follows suit.

Now, a question arises. How does one fight this uphill battle against substance abuse and what 
alone can be done to prevent this inexorable march of  history towards an apocalypse?

The answer would be pure voluntarism because you cannot win against something or someone you 
cannot say no to. In the famous words of  Heraclitus,” Everything flows and nothing abides, 
everything gives way and nothing stays fixed.” One should move past setbacks and embrace 
opportunities as they arise.

Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan is that golden opportunity. Every citizen of  this great nation should 
be aware about the dangers of  substance abuse so that they can make informed decisions. The 
government on its end, should start at the grass root level by utilising the potential of  Gram 
Panchayats which, though effective, are grossly underfunded.

Awareness campaigns should be organised not only in tier one cities but also in tier two and three 
cities. Another initiative that reflects the ancient culture and the great history of  India is promoting 
family values and harmony.

We, as a civilization and a society, have become disconnected from our families and loved ones. Our 
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hearts are crippled by the fear of  abandonment, depression, peer pressure and anxiety. We have 
forgotten that substance use not only affects us but all those who are connected to us. What we leave 
behind is not what is engraved in stone monuments but what is woven into the lives of  others.

The initiatives by the government and society will be futile if  we do not possess the gift of  maturity. 
Do not be a slave, when it is easy to dream, do not quit, instead take a leap of  faith to believe in what 
is right, for every heart sings a song, incomplete, until another heart whispers back; those who wish 
to sing, always find a song.

Shradha Sharma
B. Com III

Youth and Drugs
A nation's youth is its backbone. It represents modern civilization and the future of  the world lies in 
their hands. They play a very important role in shaping our societies. During early adulthood, 
people indulge in various activities. Some of  the activities may lead to good causes but others not so.

Drugs can adversely affect an individual's life. One of  the leading causes for the increase in drug 
usage in today's youth is peer pressure. Seeing another person become addicted to substances 
through their own eyes, some of  the youth voluntarily tarnish their lives. The excessive 
consumption of  substances can result in losing all sense of  reality and in some cases, severe 
addiction. 

They use drugs in order to keep up with their peers and sooner or later they become a victim of  
addiction. Through their eyes, consuming drugs becomes uncontrollable and irresistible and they 
go to unfathomable extents to feel that short-lasted high. In some cases, they resort to stealing 
money, selling personal possessions, and loans. Moreover, their behaviour disrupts the harmony of  
their household. All sense of  basic morals that had been taught to them in school seems long lost 
and all their mistakes, irrevocable. However, to stop addiction from reaching such extreme levels, 
many steps can be taken.

To repair the damage that has been done to our youth, governments need to open rehabilitation 
centres so that necessary care and required facilities can be provided to the affected youth, 
irrespective of  their caste, gender, or financial background. Since prevention is better than curing, 
awareness campaigns should be held in schools and colleges to provide children with the 
opportunity to recognize the detrimental effects of drugs on their body and their loved ones. The 
students should also be advised on how to deal with peer pressure and they should be encouraged to 
not get influenced by people who use drugs.

The war against drugs has been continuing for decades. It has affected entire countries and, in some 
cases, collapsed governments. However, the youth of  a nation need to be free of  such evils. 
Therefore, with the right approach, sufficient resources and a positive mind set, the drug problem in 
today's youth can be reduced and we, as a society, could live with the fact that our future is in safe 
hands.

Khangembam Nongmainu Chanu
B. A. III
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Serendipity

The front door slams shut, angry thumps of  feet going up the stairs and the door of  my 14 year old 
son, Aarav's room bangs loudly.

“What happened?” I ask myself  and before I finish I find myself  going to his room. Sounds of  glass 
breaking and screaming echoes through the house. 

I open his bedroom's door and what I see first is not his trashed room but a black eye on his face and 
the remnants of  the food I sent for him. 

“Wh-? How d-? stammering not able to form a single question properly. 

“Why can't we be normal mama? Why can't we be like them? !' My son shouts while crying.

“Aarav, calm down, let me get the first aid okay?” My son slams the door shut and when I knock 
again, all I get is a “leave me alone”.

When he doesn't come down for the dinner, I pick up his plate and go to him. I knock on his door 
and he opens it.

“Can I come in?” I ask

He opens the door wider, letting me come in. I put his plate on his desk and turn around to face him.

“Do you want me to talk to the authorities at the school or the parents of  the students who did this to 
you?” I ask

“ No, mom, that will just give them more reasons to bully me.” He says

“Then tell me what should I do to help you” I ask him, pleading not being able to see my child going 
through this.

“ Nothing mom. Do nothing.” He says. dejectedly.

“ Why do you want to be like them?” I ask him

“Because they are normal, ordinary, accepted.” He says.

“Are you sure you won't regret being ordinary?”

“Leave that for me to decide mom”

*ten year later*

“ What time does your flight land?” my mom asks, clearly exhausted.

“ At 9:05 am. I think.”

“ Have you packed your white kurta? Yes you know you will have to wear it.”

“Yes mama.”

“Okay, I won't hold you back anymore. Go finish what you were doing” the call ends.

Getting out of  the airport and the journey to his aunt's place was an experience out of  this world for 
him. Seeing cows roaming freely on the road and countless wires strangled together on poles. Aarav 
was a grown man now yet the man was still not ready to accept his heritage as soon as he got out of  
the car, he could fill the sadness around him. Never did he think that his first time coming to India 
would be for his grandfather's funeral.

After the rituals all the family members sit together and reminisce their time together with his 
grandfather. He sits beside his mother and rubs her back soothingly in hopes to make her feel better 
as she had just lost her father.

Though he hadn't spent a lot of  time with his grandfather, he did have one vivid memory of  his 
grandfather weaving magical stories about India. The way his eyes shone at the time showed his 
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love for his country. 

A tap on his shoulder breaks him out of  his reverie. His aunt hands him the letter and says “This is 
for you” and walks away. 

He opens the letter carefully and starts to read-

“Dear Aarav,

You don't know how much of  a joy it was for me when you were born. You are the greatest gift that 
your mother Aarohi ever gave to me. The Gods blessed me with such a wonderful grandson and I 
couldn't be more proud of  you. 

My dear, I know what you went through when you were young is something that should never 
happen to anyone and I know you don't have any hatred towards the one who hurt you then why are 
you still reluctant to accept your culture. I've seen the longing in your eyes so why don't you take a 
step towards something you really want.

I want you to experience everything this world has to offer, the good and the bad. I want you to live 
your life to the fullest.

Find yourself, See this land for what it truly is and the moment you accept yourself, what you truly 
are, you will see what a beautiful cosmos this world and you are.

Lots of  love

Your Grandfather”

Tears welled up in his eyes. The realization hit him hard but he finds the courage to truly find 
himself.

The next four months, Aarav travels all over India from Kashmir to Kanyakumari and learns new 
things about himself  as well as slowly accepting the younger version of  himself  and the mistakes he 
made.

From Kashmir he learnt how heaven and hell exist at the same place.

From Punjab he learnt how to be a friend.

From Himachal Pradesh he learnt to believe in God.

From Gujarat he learnt how to find joys in small things.

From Maharashtra he learnt not to give up on your dreams.

From Kerela he learnt how to devote yourself.

From Kanyakumari he learnt how to be patient.

From Assam he learnt how to be united.

On his journey to find himself. Aarav felt a great sense of  peace that was never there before. He felt 
as the war that started years ago had finally came to an end, though unexpectedly on his trip to 
India.

He found himself  and lived his life to the fullest by being true to himself. 

Ananya
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It is indeed a pleasure to present the articles related to commerce and business written by our 
budding writers for yet another edition of  our college magazine, Gyan Manik. While talking of  
commerce, the economic and trade conditions can't be left alone. Let's draw our attention towards 
the economic impact of  Ukrain-Russia war on the economic condition of  our country. Indian 
Rupee recently lurched to a record low of  78.85 against the US Dollar amidst growing uncertainty 
within domestic equity markets. One of  the principal factors responsible for this decline is the 
decrease in Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) because of  the ongoing war in Ukraine. India has also 
banned wheat exports citing a risk to its overall security which has led to an increase in wheat prices 
by six percent. This is also because Ukraine, a leading global supplier of  wheat, is unable to supply 
the planet with agricultural produce.

The war has adversely impacted the Indian economy by intensifying existing financial problems: 
supply-demand gaps in the availability of  essential daily goods to the consumers along with rising 
commodity inflation. The war in Ukraine has highlighted that the Indian economy is not immune 
to international shocks. While the Indian market is fuel dependent, an incremental increase in the 
cost of  essential oils, combined with rising costs of  importing crude oil, has dented the Indian 
treasury. The burden of  payment has been passed on to the consumers, who have limited 
absorption capabilities as their principal supporting agencies, the banks, are increasing interest 
rates against loans to cushion themselves against the crisis. The annual budget is still concentrating 
on infra structural development and urban planning and talks less about the economic support to 
the common man. 

This war has provided India with the opportunity to reassess its priorities and attempt to shift from 
being a fuel dependent economy to a greener one, reducing its dependence on autocratic states. This 
can be done by allocating Special Economic Zones (SEZs) to greener enterprises. India can also 
work towards resolving the domestic crisis by sourcing Russian oil at cheaper rates since oil is an 
everyday commodity that is used by masses and classes alike. This will assist the recovery of  the 
India economy after the pandemic induced slowdown. In the long run, India should reduce its 
reliance on fossil fuels so that it is not caught in the crossfire between the West and Russia again. 
Simultaneously, India could strengthen the Indian banking system by addressing asset quality 
concerns and strengthening banks' balance sheets.

Dr. Savneet Kaur 
Assistant Professor

PG Department of  Commerce

Editorial
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Customer Relationship Management

“REMAIN EXCITED TO WIN AND DON’T FEAR TO LOOSE”

Customer Relationship Management (CRM) is a strategy for managing all your company’s 
relationships and interactions with your customers and potential customers. It helps you to improve 
your profitability.

It is being considered as an effective tool for informing the satisfaction level of  customer. This 
information technology is used to create a sustainable relationship with the customers, which 
ultimately helps in earning the loyalty of  the customers.

DEFINITION- Customer relationship management

Customer relationship management (CRM) refers to the principles, practices and guidelines that an 
organization follows when interacting with its customers. From the organization’s point of  view, 
this entire relationship encompasses direct interactions with customers, such as sales and service-
related processes, and forecasting and analysis of  customer trends and behaviors. Ultimately, CRM 
serves to enhance the customer’s overall experience. 

CRM is a cross functional strategic approach concerned with creating improved shareholder value 
through the development of  appropriate relationships with key customers and customer strategies, 
the acquisition and distribution of  customer knowledge, deciding appropriate segment granularity, 
managing the co-operation of  customer value, solutions to create superior customer experiences. 
CRM technology and systems are created to support CRM process, which are directed towards 
enhancing the values of  customer relationships.

Types of CRM

1. Operational CRM:

Operational CRM streamlines the business process that includes Sales automation, Marketing 
automation and Service automation. Main purpose of  this type of  CRM is to generate leads, 
convert them into contact, capture all required details and provide services throughout customer 
lifecycle.

2. Analytical CRM:

Analytical CRM helps top management, marketing, sales and support and support personnel to 
determine the better way to serve customers. Data analysis is the main function of  this type of  CRM 
application. It analyzes customer data, coming from various touch points, to get better insights 
about current status of  an organization. It helps top management to take better decisions, 
marketing executives to understand the campaign effectiveness, sales executives to increase sales 
and support personnel to improve quality of  support and build strong customer relationship.

3. Collaborative CRM:

Collaborative CRM, sometimes called as Strategic CRM, enables an organization to share 
customers’ information among various business units like sales team, marketing team, technical 
and support team. Collaborative CRM helps to unite all groups to aim only one goal- use all 
information to improve the quality of  customer service to gain loyalty and acquire new customers 
to increase sales.

Benefits of CRM

Introducing a CRM platform has many benefits which have been shown to produce real results- 
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including direct improvements to the bottom line. CRM applications have a proven track record of  
increasing:

Sales by up to 37%

Sales Productivity by up to 44%

Forecast accuracy by 48%

1. Identify and categorise leads

One of  the main benefits of  a CRM system is that it can help you to identify and add new leads 
easily and quickly and categorise’ them accurately. You can create customized pitch documents in 
less time, cutting down on response time enabling sales teams to move on to the next opportunity.

2. Increase referrals from existing customers

By understanding your customers better, cross-selling opportunities become clear- giving you the 
chance to win new business from existing customers.

3. Improve products and services

An often overlooked benefit of  CRM software is that it will gather information from a huge variety 
of  sources across your business. This gives you unprecedented insights into how your customers 
feel and what they are saying about your organization- so you can improve what you offer, spot 
problems early and identify gaps.

And though it’s traditionally been used as a sales and marketing tool, customer service teams are 
seeing great benefits from CRM systems. Today’s customer might raise an issue in one channel- say 
Twitter- and then switch to email or telephone to resolve it in private. A CRM platform enables you 
to manage the enquiry across channels without losing track.

“ACCEPT ALL CHALLENGES AND NOT THE ONE YOU LIKE”

Priyam Singh
Student Editor- Commerce Section

B. Com III

Case Study: Chanda Kochhar
Rise and Fall of a Padma Bhushan Awardee

Mrs. Chanda Kochhar is the ex CEO and MD of  ICICI Bank. She has been a significant figure in 
shaping India’s retail sector. Under her leadership ICICI Bank not only flourished but also bagged 
the’ Best Retail Bank Award’ for  four consecutive years from 2001-2004. She was conferred the 
‘Padma Bhushan’ Award in 2011. She has appeared consistently in Fortune’s list of  most powerful 
women since 2005. Mrs. Kochhar has been accused in a case wherein a fraud than 1600 crores of  
rupees was done by Videocon and its representative Venugopal Dhoot. 

It all started when Videocon asked a consortium of  banks to lend it loans of  around 40000 crores of  
rupees. There were a total of  28 banks and ICICI Bank was one of  them. ICICI Bank had vouched 
to lend around 3600 crores but could not do so and could only lend around 1730 crores of  rupees 
which later turned into NPA. There were serious transactions which had place between Videocon 
and ICICI Bank during the time when Mrs. Kochhar was the CEO.

Incidentally during this time, Deepak Kochhar; husband of  Chanda Kochhar and Venugopal 
Dhoot formed a company named ‘NUPOWER’ and Mr. Dhoot provided this a company a loan of  
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64 crores. Things took an interesting turn when Mr. Dhoot transferred almost all the shares of  
‘Nupower’ to Mr. Deepak Kochhar and his father’s company and his family members. This had a 
reek of  conspiracy and CBI sprang into action and accused Mrs. Kochhar of  nepotism, abuse of  
power and other charges against corruption.

An independent panel was set up under the Chairperson of  a Retd. Chief  Justice of  Supreme 
Court, Sri B N Srikrishan and this committee held her guilty as she was not able to prove no conflict 
of  interest on her part. She was removed from her post and all her bonuses for the last ten 10 years 
have been scrapped. The case still on and only time will tell whether Mrs. Kochhar was actually 
guilty of  misconduct or not. But this case has certainly maligned the image of  Mrs. Kochhar who 
had worked earnestly for the progress of  ICICI Bank and all her contributions to the banking sector 
have gone in vain. She appealed again in the Supreme Court and only after the case is settled, things 
will become more clear. People both in favour and against Mrs. Chanda Kochhar have come up. Till 
the decision of  the final court of  appeal, the debate is still on.

Priyam Singh
Student Editor-Commerce Section

B. Com III

Startup India
“Remain Motivated to Achieve Success One Day”

Start up India is a flagship initiative of  the Government of  India, intended to build a strong 
ecosystem that is conductive for the growth of  start-up business; to generate large scale 
employment opportunities and to enhance the economic growth of  India. The governments 
through this scheme aims at building a robust system of  start-ups and enhance innovation in the 
country.

The vision of  making India a place of  job creators instead of  job seekers can be achieved through 
this scheme. This initiative has created an atmosphere of  innovative ideas and many entrepreneurs 
an availing the benefits of  standing their own business in India. The government has launched in 
19-point Start-up India Action Plan which envisages incubation centres, easier patent filling, and 
tax consumption, ease of  setting business, an INR 10000 Crores Corpus fund and a faster exit 
mechanism.

This scheme at providing at providing “ease of  business” by removing License Raj, permission 
from various authorities, cleanness from different departments; it is run under the department of  
Industry and Internal Trade. The schemes provide youth a platform for loans through MUDRA 
Scheme- an initiative which aims to provide micro- finance low interest rates to entrepreneurs.

This scheme has provide a mile-stone and Government has left unturned to make this scheme a 
successful one. This has provided a fraction a freedom from tax for first 3 years of  operations. It 
aims at creating own innovation hub, under have collaborated with IITs NITs IISERs and NIPERs 
to setup over 75 innovation hubs across the country. The state has actively participated in this 
scheme and Gujarat has topped the 2018- Start-up state Rankings declared by DIPP (Dept. of  
Industrial Policy and Promotion).

The vision of  Indian Government to increase employment and make Indian an easier place to 
invest in, have been fairly achieved through this.

Riya Thapar
B. Com III
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Effects of GST on Middlemen
“New Innovation Ensures Success”

GST is an indirect tax which has replaced many other indirect taxes in India which used to exist 
before. The Goods & Services tax act was passed in the parliament on 29th march, 2017. This act 
came into effect on 1st July, 2017. Goods and Services tax law in India is a comprehensive, multi-
stage, destination-based tax that is levied on every value addition.

GST affected middlemen directly, as with the GSTs implementation, the middlemen will come into 
the organized bracket & will have to pay taxes for the very first time.

Being the middlemen they make gains from unbilled goods that do not attract VAT. For instance, if  
a product which should have cost the wholesaler Rs. 112.5 (assuming 12.5% VAT & Rs. 100 product 
cost) it will cost him only Rs. 100, so it was a profit for the wholesaler. With introduction of  GST 
they have to pay tax at every level. This lead to an increase in compliance costs and taxation for 
them.

The result of  GST at every level of  distribution chain made the companies to think over their direct 
network to reach retailers.

FMCG (Fast Moving Customer Goods) companies such as Emami, Dabur and Bajaj corporations 
that totally relied upon layers up middlemen are now setting up their direct network to reach the 
retailers.

Companies say that decision to reduce dependence on the wholesale network while increasing 
focus on direct distribution will help to mitigate challenge of  GST. 

From Emami Ltd. To Dabur India, is trying to reduce their dependence on wholesale market. 
Before GST implementation wholesale contributed 50-52% on Emami’s overall sales, but after 
GST implementation it reduced to 40-42%.

Dabur India is also planning to significantly increase its direct reach to its retailers because of  
implementation of  GST. Sunil Duggal, the CEO said “we plan to increase it (direct reach) by least 
20%.,

After the implementation of  GST the profit margin of  the wholesalers remains as low as 1 percent. 
Since under the GST regime every invoice pertaining to taxable supply has to be uploaded on 
GSTN’s common portal and has to be accepted by the buyer, the wholesalers are unable to escape 
their tax liability for tax invasion for wholesalers would rise if  the entire supply chain is outside the 
tax network and did not file a return under GST, which is very unlikely.

Nowadays, the wholesale sector is undergoing a major change in the way they do business. The 
implementation of  GST has reduced the cost advantage of  wholesalers drastically. They are in very 
big loss. 

Laxmi Kohli
B. Com III

Money
Money is a wonderful invention of  man. It is the power that helps in earning and spending .Its 
importance can be understood by knowing how it solves the problems of  human beings. Money is a 
wonderful invention of  man the value of  money is based on the following functions:

 • Medium of  exchange
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 • Money is a store of  value

 • Unit of  account Money is indeed important but money cannot buy everything.

A miser may think the “money talks,” but if  you only give your attention to making money, you 
may loss many things, such as health, friendship and love .I don’t think we should regard money as 
everything .Money is just a tool that can help us solve problems or enable us to live a comfortable 
life .what we should do is to us it appropriately and not become misers .This way, all of  us can lead a 
happier live. Money is an economic unit, widely accepted and used in transaction of  goods and 
services. In today’s competitive world, money is very essential for survival .Earning money will give 
people hope and direction to lead a happy life. Types of  money

• “Commodity Money” is money, whose value comes from the commodity it is made of  Ex-gold, 
 silver, livestock etc.

• “Representative Money” is a type of  money which has a face value greater than its materialistic       
 value .For Ex-gold certificate ,silver certificate etc.

• “Fiat Money” is a type of  money which has the value only through legal declaration and has 
 materialistic worth Ex-legal tenders declared by the government. 

• “Black Money” is earned illegally by people who are rich or higher government official through 
 corruption. 

• “Plastic Money” or ATM cards are small cards through which money is withdrawn from ATMs 
 (automated teller machine ).Ex Visa, Master card, Rupay etc.

 • “Digital Money or Electronic Money” is a new concept where money is transferred electronically. 
 Ex-Bank’s websites and apps such as payment, phonepe, etc

• “Paper money” is a kind of  money which is printed ,approved, regulate and circulated by the 
 central bank of  a country .It is approved as legal tender by the government . 

Monika 
B. Com I

Careers Related to Commerce
With the positive changing scenario around the world in the realm of  economic activity, Commerce 
as a career option is one of  the best to grab. Commerce students are familiar with concepts of  
business, trade, market fluctuations, basics of  economics, Fiscal policies, industrial policies, stock 
markets, etc. It is way more than just a subject. It’s so dynamic that it encompasses a whole field of  
knowledge in itself. 

A person who is in this field for a number of  years knows how to predict an event, decide upon its 
outcome how it may affect the decisions made by him in present and in future. Here are some of  the 
best career options that one may pursue after graduating from high school. 

• The first and the most popular course that attracts maximum number of  students is Bachelor of  
Commerce (B.Com). It is a degree course that continues for a period of  3 years. It covers subjects 
like Marketing, Law, Corporate Accounting, Business Environment, etc. 

• The other important course is Bachelor of  Economics that has subjects like Micro and Macro 
Economics, Indian Economy, International Trade, etc. 

• Bachelor of  Business Administration (BBA) is another course where students gain expertise of  
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how to manage business and its administration. It is best recommended for people for have a knack 
for managing business and the subject matters relate to doing managerial tasks. 

• Chartered Accountancy (CA) is a professional course which is administered by The Institute of  
Chartered Accountants (ICAI). The level of  difficulty is higher in this as compared to bachelor 
courses. It involves subjects like Taxation, Law, Auditing, Costing, etc.

• Company Secretary (CS) is apt for students who have interest in Law and theoretical subjects. It is 
also a professional course and involves different levels like that of  CA. By undergoing this course, 
students understand the functioning and legal compliance related to companies. It is administered 
by The Institute of  Company Secretaries of  India (ICSI). 

• Cost and Management Accountant (CMA) is another professional course that includes 
knowledge relating to Costing, Planning, Controlling and different aspects of  Management 
Accounting. It is governed by The Institute of  Cost Accountants of  India. 

• Certified Financial Planner (CFP) is meant for students who have interest in areas like personal 
finance, wealth management, insurance planning and mutual fund investing. It is governed by 
Financial Planning Standards Board India (FPSB). 

• Last but not the least Diploma in Digital Marketing is one of  the best career options available 
today. Digital marketing is different from traditional marketing where one can promote brand, 
services or products sitting on a chair through digital mediums. Statistics shows that digital 
marketing managers are getting 16% higher incentives in comparison to others and many of  market 
researchers have claimed that by the end of  2020, it will generate more than 2 million job 
opportunities. 

At last what I can say is that commerce as a career is still a developing and in the near future it will 
provide the maximum number of  employment to the people all around the globe and with time, it 
will only expand. And that gives the conclusion that Future is Commerce.

Sneha Verma
B. Com I

Corporate Social Responsibility

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is a type of  business approach that contributes to 
sustainable development by delivering economic, social and environmental benefits for all 
stakeholders. It is titled to aid an organization's mission as well as serve as a guide to what the 
company represents for its consumers. Business ethics is a crucial part of  applied ethics that 
examines ethical principles and moral or ethical problems that can arise in a business environment. 
Corporate Social Responsibility is a concept with a number of  definitions and practices. The 
practice of  CSR as a paradigm for firms and businesses to follow has evolved from its early days as a 
slogan that was considered trendy by some firms to the present day realities of  the 21st century 
where it is no longer just fashionable but a necessary business requirement. CSR promotes a vision 
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of  business accountability to a wide range of  stakeholders, besides shareholders and investors. The 
key areas of  concern are the well being of  employees, the community and civil society in general, 
both now and in the future. The concept of  CSR is underpinned by the idea that corporations can 
no longer act as isolated economic entities operating in detachment from broader society. 
Traditional views about competitiveness, survival and profitability have lost their relevance. This 
evolution has been necessitated due to the myriad problems that we, as a race, face which have 
changed the environment. Corporate Social Responsibility as a part of  specific theory affirms that 
corporations are entities with economic, legal, ethical, and philanthropic obligations. Corporate 
ethics built on stakeholders theory seek to involve all those affected by the organization in its 
decision making process. For instance, corporations exist in a symbiotic relationship with their 
environment (the term environment refers to all the components of  the external environment and 
not to ecological environment alone) where their exchange with the larger environment determines 
to a large extent how well they do in their profit seeking endeavors. THE LEGAL MANDATE

• Under Companies Act, 2013 any company with

 1. Net worth of  Rs.500 crore or more,

 2. Turnover of  Rs.1000 crore or more or

 3. Net profit of  Rs.5 crore or more, has to spend at least 2% of  last 3 years average net profits on CSR 
activities as specified in Schedule VII and as amended from time to time. The rules came into effect 
from 1 April 2014.

• India is the first country in the world to enshrine corporate giving into law.

• Further as per the CSR Rules, the CSR provisions are applicable to Indian companies as well as 
branch and project offices of  a foreign company in India. The qualifying company will be required 
to constitute a CSR committee consisting of  3 or more directors.

 ❖ The Company has to disclose the reason for not spending the required amount of  net profits, in 

such a case. Non-disclosure or absence of  the details will be penalized from Rs.50, 000 to Rs.25 lakh 
or even imprisonment of  up to 3 years. CSR ACTIVITIES Corporate Social Responsibility is also 
treated as a commitment to support initiatives that measurably improve the lives of  the 
underprivileged by one or more of  the following focus areas as:- 

➢ Provision of  job security, adequate wages and adopting safety measures for employees.

 ➢ Promotion of  education, sports and other art forms. 

➢ Ensuring balanced regional development.

 ➢ Ensuring environmental sustainability. 

➢ Financial assistance during natural calamities 

➢ Protection of  national heritage 

➢ Honest advertising and prevention of  monopolistic tendencies. 

➢ Measures for the benefit of  armed forces BENEFITS OF CSR Consumers actively seek out 
companies that support charitable causes. They extend continuous patronage to the organization 
and also publicize the organization by word of  mouth publicity. The organization also spreads the 
cause further down the hierarchy of  employees, thus, giving an opportunity to individuals to work 
towards the betterment of  the society. An organization which actively works towards 
environmental issues gains the confidence of  the government. This acts as a favorable factor for the 
sundry project approvals, as the company builds goodwill. CSR helps to reduce business costs by 
supporting practices such as recycling and conserving energy. It also boosts the morale of  
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employees by providing them with job security, adequate wages, regular perks and personality 
development opportunities. Thus, the employees are motivated and encouraged to fulfill the 
organizational goals with higher efficiency. Investors are also attracted towards entities that are 
socially responsible as CSR acts as a barometer of  efficient managerial personnel and positive 
reputation. 

Purnima Handa
 B. Com II

Story of the Great Stock Market

 "Stock Market Invincible." 

"Billions Lost in the New Stock Crash." 
These are some headlines that you may have seen in the newspaper while randomly flipping the 
pages. But did you ever go on to read the news further? Anyways, you must have pondered on the 
word STOCK MARKET and what it meant. Well, you may find answers to some of  your questions 
here. Stock Market, also referred as the Equity Market, is one of  the most vital components of  a 
freemarket economy to transfer money from the impatient to patient. It is a place where shares of  
public listed companies are traded through an open electronic limit order book which allows the 
buyers and sellers to remain anonymous and brings transparency. It gives the investors a slice of  
ownership in the company of  whose shares they hold and participate in their financial 
achievements. When the companies are profitable or the market is bullish, investors make money 
through dividends, companies' pay-outs and by selling appreciated stocks at a profit called Capital 
Gain. But every coin has two faces. The investors can lose money if  the companies whose stock 
they hold lose money or the market is bearish; the stock's prices go down and they are sold at a loss. 
Now breaking down the stock market into two parts, the primary market is where companies float 
shares to general public in an initial public offering (IPO) to raise capital and then they are traded in 
the secondary market, where one investor buys shares from another investor at the prevailing 
market price or at whatever price they both agree upon. Indian Stock Market is one of  the oldest 
stock markets in Asia. Regulated by the Security and Exchange Board of  India (SEBI). India's 
premier stock exchanges are the Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) and the National Stock Exchange 
(NSE). The roots of  BSE can be traced back to 1875 when the Share and Stockbrokers Association 
was established and is situated at Dalal Street in Mumbai. The most decisive period for BSE, 
however, took place after 1992. In the aftermath of  a major scandal with market manipulation 
involving a BSE member named Harshad Mehta, BSE responded to calls for reform with 
intransigence. All these events encouraged the creation of  the National Stock Exchange which 
created an electronic market place, brought more transparency and broke the monopoly which was 
enjoyed by BSE brokers. To understand the working of  the stock market better, I took the liberty of  
performing an experiment. Under that, an amount of  approximately Rs.50000 was invested in the 
shares of  five different companies: Larsen & Toubro, HDFC Bank, Tata Motors, ITC and Reliance 
Industries for a period of  fifteen days. During this holding period, fluctuations were noticed in the 
prices of  portfolio shares. On the date of  sale, all the shares held in the five companies were sold. It 
was noticed that the amount received on sale of  shares was less than the amount invested and there 
was a total loss of  Rs.378.4 on the investment. The profit and loss in the stock market are a result of  
the fluctuations in the prices of  shares. There are various reasons for these fluctuations involving 
the industry performance, investor sentiment, economic factors like interest rates, inflation, 
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changes in economic policies etc. According to experts, most of  the time markets have overvalued 
or undervalued stocks. This is the reason why you get a wonderful buying and selling opportunity 
due to high and low valuations at the time when stocks are traded. There are numerous scams 
relating to the stock market all over the world. These scams rattled the stock market and made a 
place in the headlines .Some of  these major scams include the Rajat Gupta scam on insider trading , 
the very famous Harshad Mehta scam, CRB scam , Ketan Parekh scam , Stayam scam . 
OVERCOMING THESE SCAMS - To overcome the problems and to reduce these scams, the 
government has fast-tracked many reforms over the past few years. One of  the major reforms 
includes the establishment of  SEBI to ensure that the equity market operates fairly. The brokers 
deal justly with the customers and the firms provide true and complete Information about 
themselves while raising funds from the public. For this purpose, SEBI has introduced many rules 
and regulations as well to ensure smooth functioning of  the stock market. Another reform 
introduced by the government is the setting up of  Private Mutual Funds to end the monopoly 
position of  UTI in Mutual Fund business. A significant reform brought is that the Indian capital 
market has been opened up for Foreign Institutional Investors (FII) to attract foreign capital. The 
Indian government has also given access to International Capital Markets through American 
Depository Receipts, Global Depository Receipts, Foreign Currency Convertible Bonds and 
External Commercial Borrowings. Another important step includes the introduction of  Electronic 
trading systems which increase liquidity and improve efficiency by reducing transaction costs and 
increasing information availability. New insider trading regulations, improved accounting and 
disclosure standards have been enacted. All these reforms are expected to improve market 
performance, by increasing liquidity, enhancing efficiency, reducing trading costs and erasing the 
unprinciple behavior as stock market is in place to test your financial knowledge, analytical 
capabilities, thought process and mental strength. But this arena is not for tricksters and cozeners.

Purnima Handa
B. Com II

What are the Mutual Funds

A mutual fund is a company that pools money from many investors and invests the money in 
securities such as stocks, bonds, and short-term debt. The combined holdings of  the mutual fund 
are known as its portfolio. Investors buy shares in mutual funds. Each share represents an investor’s 
part ownership in the fund and the income it generates. These days’ investors are more attracted 
towards investing in mutual funds because of  the professional management of  the company as they 
do research and select the securities and monitor the performance. Mutual funds typically invest in 
a range of  companies and industries. This helps to lower your risk if  one company fails. These 
investors can easily redeem their shares at any time, for the current net asset value (NAV) plus any 
redemption fees. There are many types of  mutual funds but broadly they fall into one of  four main 
categories – money market funds, bond funds, stock funds, and target date funds. Each type has 
different features, risks, and rewards. Mutual funds offer professional investment management and 
potential diversification. They also offer three ways to earn money: dividend payment, capital gain 
distribution, increased NAV. Today's most popular mutual funds are Axis small cap fund, Axis 
midcap fund, canara robeco blue-chip equity fund and many more companies. And there are two 
ways to invest in mutual funds: SIP (systematic investment plan) or lump sum. All funds carry some 
level of  risk. With mutual funds, you may lose some or all of  the money you invest because the 
securities held by a fund can go down in value. Dividends or interest payments may also change as 
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market conditions change. A fund’s past performance is not as important as you might think 
because past performance does not predict future returns. But past performance can tell you how 
volatile or stable a fund has been over a period of  time. The more volatile the fund, the higher the 
investment risk.

Anjali Yadav
M. Com I

G20: Global Economic Policy

Title: The G20: Shaping Global Economic Policy the G20, short for Group of  Twenty, is a 
prominent international forum that brings together the world's major economies to discuss and 
coordinate on global economic issues. Comprised of  19 countries and the European Union, the 
G20 represents more than 80% of  the global GDP and two-thirds of  the world's population. Since 
its inception in 1999, the G20 has emerged as a critical platform for shaping global economic policy. 
The G20 was established in the aftermath of  the Asian financial crisis in 1997-1998, as a response to 
the need for a more inclusive and representative forum for economic cooperation. It was originally 
formed as a meeting of  finance ministers and central bank governors from the 19 countries with the 
largest economies, along with representatives from the European Union. Over time, the G20 has 
evolved into a high-level forum for heads of  state and government to engage in discussions and 
decisions on pressing economic and financial issues. One of  the key functions of  the G20 is to 
promote international economic and financial stability. Through regular meetings, the G20 leaders 
and representatives discuss and coordinate on policies related to fiscal and monetary measures, 
trade, investment, and development. The G20 also addresses issues such as the regulation of  
financial markets, addressing tax evasion and corruption, and promoting sustainable economic 
growth. The G20 has played a crucial role in responding to global economic crises. During the 
2008- 2009 financial crisis, the G20 took coordinated action to stabilize financial markets, prevent 
the collapse of  major financial institutions, and stimulate economic growth. The G20 leaders also 
committed to implementing comprehensive reforms to strengthen the global financial system and 
prevent similar crises in the future, leading to the establishment of  the Financial Stability Board 
(FSB) and the adoption of  regulations such as the Basel III framework for banking supervision. In 
addition to addressing immediate economic challenges, the G20 also focuses on long-term 
sustainable development. The G20 has taken measures to promote inclusive growth, reduce 
poverty, and improve infrastructure investment in developing countries. The G20 has also 
prioritized the United Nations' Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and has taken steps to 
align its policies with the SDGs to address global challenges such as climate change, gender 
equality, and health. Another important aspect of  the G20 is its engagement with other 
stakeholders. The G20 encourages dialogue and cooperation with international organizations such 
as the International Monetary Fund (IMF), the World Bank, and the World Trade Organization 
(WTO). The G20 also seeks inputs from business, labor, civil society, and youth organizations to 
ensure a broader representation of  interests in its deliberations. Despite its achievements, the G20 
also faces challenges. One of  the criticisms of  the G20 is its lack of  formal structure and 
accountability mechanisms. As a forum of  major economies, the G20's decisions are not legally 
binding, and implementation depends on the voluntary commitments of  its members. There are 
also concerns about the representativeness of  the G20, as it does not include all countries and 
regions, leading to potential issues of  legitimacy and inclusivity. In conclusion, the G20 has 
emerged as a critical forum for shaping global economic policy. It has played a pivotal role in 
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addressing global economic crises, promoting sustainable development, and engaging with other 
stakeholders. However, the G20 also faces challenges in terms of  its structure and accountability. 
As the world continues to face complex economic challenges, the role of  the G20 in shaping global 
economic policy is likely to remain significant

Kajal
M. Com I

Analysis of the Budget 2023-24

The Union Budget 2023-24 was presented on February 1, 2023 by the Finance Minister Ms. 
Nirmala Sitharaman. It proposes to spend Rs 45, 03,097 crore in the financial year. Seven priorities 
of  the Union Budget 2023-24: ‘Saptarishi’ are Inclusive development, Reaching last mile, 
Infrastructure and investment, unleashing potential, Green growth, Youth Power, Financial Sector. 
Out of  the total expenditure, revenue expenditure is estimated to be Rs 35, 02,136 crore (1.2% 
increase from revised estimates of  2022-23). Interest expenditure is 41% of  revenue receipts. 
Capital expenditure is estimated to be Rs 10, 00,961 crore, a 37.4% increase from revised estimates 
of  2022-23. The increase in capital expenditure is driven by higher outlay on transport 
infrastructure and capital loans to states. Revenue deficit in 2023-24 is targeted at 2.9% of  GDP, 
which is lower than the revised revenue deficit of  4.1% in 2022-23. Fiscal deficit in 2023-24 is 
targeted at 5.9% of  GDP, lower than the revised fiscal deficit of  6.4% in 2022-23. Direct Tax 
Proposals from FM's BudgetAim to maintain continuity, further, rationalization of  provisions, 
Next generation ITR to be rolled out, Enhanced limits for presumptive taxation for MSMEs and 
Professionals at Rs. 3 cr & Rs.75 lacs turnover, respectively New Cooperatives into manufacturing 
to enjoy lower tax rate of  15% ,Relaxation in TDS on cash withdrawal in cooperative sector, 
Startups to be allowed carry forward of  losses on change in shareholding for 10 years, Extends the 
date of  incorporation for startups for income-tax benefits up to Mar 31, 2024. 5 major 
announcements on Personal Income-tax: 1. Rebate limit increased to 7 Lakh INR in the New Tax 
Regime, 2. Proposes to reduce the number of  slabs to 5 and increase the exemption limit to 3 Lakhs 
(0-3 lakhs - NIL, 3-6 lakhs 5%, 6-9 lakhs 10%, 9-12 lakhs 15%, 12-15 lakhs 20%, above 15 lakhs 
30%)Highest surcharge to be reduced from 37% to 25%, resultant reduction in MMR to 39% , New 
income tax regime to become default tax regime but taxpayers allowed to take benefit of  the old 
regime Under the Finance Bill, 2023, a number of  changes have been made to the new tax regime. 
The income limit to avail a rebate and not pay any taxes has increased from Rs 5 lakh to Rs 7 lakh. 
Further, the numbers of  tax slabs have been reduced from six to five. The surcharge for the highest 
slab (income over Rs 5 crore) has been cut from 37% to 25%. The Union Budget 2023-24 
highlighted that the current year’s economic growth is estimated to be at 7%, “highest among all the 
major economies.” Finally, with regards to the fiscal deficit, she retained it to the target of  6.4% in 
the revised estimate for FY2022-23 and reduced it to 5.9% for the next fiscal. Fiscal deficit would be 
brought down to below 4.5% by 2025-26, Ms. Sitharaman said.

Anjali Yadav
M. Com I 
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The Truth of Life:
Accounting

Life! Life, What a life

Without money,

Money, money, what money 

Without counting, 

Counting, counting 

 What counting 

 Without accounting 

SO accounting is the real base 

Think, understand and realize 

Accounting, Accounting 

What is this?

Scientific calculation of  net money 

Why?

For increasing business from profit 

How?

With the help of  professional accounting 

Make your life perfect by taking perfect Knowledge

Knowledge What Knowledge = Accounting equation!!!

Tanisha Sethi
B. Com II

India: A Startup Hub

A start-up is technically any business that focuses on developing, commercializing, and developing 
novel goods, services, or systems powered by innovative technology or intellectual property. 
Startups do not exist in isolation; rather, they are part of  a larger corporate environment dedicated 
to developing solutions with significant social and economic impact. Because start-ups are 
incubators for cuttingedge inventions, they create jobs, which mean more career opportunities; 
more employment leads to a stronger economy, and a stronger economy has a direct impact on the 
growth of  cities where startups are located. Start-ups will demonstrate a new perspective on 
entrepreneurship. And the wave of  startups has come to India now. India is a young country, with 
65% of  its population falling under the age bracket of  25 to 35 years. The rise of  startups in India 
didn’t happen overnight, but slowly, over a gradual period. However, if  one were to pin down the 
exact year the startup revolution took shape in India, it would be 2008. We all know about the big 
recession that hit the world in the year 2008 and forced businesses around the globe to reallocate 
their resources and lay off  employees in large numbers. In India, it mostly affected the IT 
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professionals, who grew extremely fearful for their jobs and started looking for different means to 
keep themselves afloat. This fear, along with an insatiable aspiration to prove one’s mettle, shook 
the young nation and had its people break the shackles of  mediocrity and rise to the challenge. And 
recently this got a push with the arrival of  covid-19, people lose their jobs, got time to explore 
themselves during lockdown and come up with various interesting and innovative ideas. As of  now, 
India is laying on many other countries. India needs to be self-sustainable in every field such as 
medical, education, technology for these, startups are very necessary, that’s why governments are 
implementing many schemes for a start-up. The government has introduced many policies that aim 
to ease the business environment for startups. Studies show that India needs more than 100 million 
jobs a year and the jobs, start ups may be small companies but they play a major role in giving jobs in 
India. When more jobs are created more income for people are created that means the much-
improved economy is created. When people have money to spend then it is circulated in the Indian 
market which improves the income of  the government. A good entrepreneurship culture is 
developing in India which gives importance in quality and timely delivery of  work which attract 
customers toward their product or service. India is a country filled with talented professionals. This 
meteoric rise of  start-ups has made India the world’s third largest start-up ecosystem, and it has had 
a significant impact on the Indian economy, demonstrating the ability to contribute approximately 
4-5 percent of  India’s GDP. And startups will lead to the development of  India in various aspects in 
the manner described ahead. The serious problem that India is facing is unemployment. Jobs which 
are generated are mostly from startups and not big enterprises. Since the startups are free from 
economic downturns and free from encumbrance they can manage more staffs. Technological 
advances will significantly improve operations and lower the cost of  doing business. Startups will 
search for new technology or create new technology in India which simplifies the workload. When 
new technologies are accepted and demand increases then many multinational companies will 
show interest in investment in India. Not only that, much Advancement in the computer industry, 
coupled with advancements in telecommunications, has increased job opportunities and 
strengthens economic growth in recent years. Good healthy competition is always required for the 
improvement of  the quality and updating of  a product or service. When competition increases the 
companies studies the behavior of  customers and launch new products which the users demand 
which increases the demand for the product and increases the sales which directly benefits the 
Indian economy. Start-ups are proliferating at an unprecedented rate. Both male and female 
entrepreneurs are launching new ventures. In order to maintain their credibility, women are 
contributing more ideas and taking risks. Indian start-ups strive to create a start-up environment by 
focusing on important education, talent, innovation, and incubators, as well as communicating 
with funding agencies. The government is now assisting new businesses. A start-up allows an 
entrepreneur to educate and inspire others while they consider what to do and how to do it. This 
new start-up initiative promises faster approvals for starting a business, easier exits, tax breaks, and 
faster patent registration. This initiative has the potential to create jobs at a time when the 
manufacturing sector is in decline. For any new idea to become a successful venture, it requires 
appropriate support, synchronization, and mentoring from stakeholders, the government, and the 
community. To wrap it up, today’s Indian youth isn’t afraid of  casting aside their 9 to 5 jobs to see 
their dreams take flight and become a living reality. They’re all set to break the ceiling to attain real 
powerful leadership roles and leading India towards becoming a “startup hub “.

Arshmeet Kaur
B. Com III
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Importance of Applying Economics 

in our Day-to-day Life

Economics is a social science that studies the production, distribution and consumption of  good 
and services. It plays a vital role in our daily lives, as it affects our lives, in big or small ways. When 
making a decision, people tend to choose the option that makes the best use of  their resources in 
order to achieve the best possible outcome. That is what economics all about. Here is the 
importance of  economics in our daily lives:

•  Understanding the economy:

Economics help us to understand how the economy works, how it grows and what factors influence 
it. This knowledge can help individuals make informed decisions about their careers, investments 
and financial planning.

•  Resource allocation:

Economics help us to understand how resources such as land, labor, and capital are allocated and 
used in production of  goods and services. This knowledge helps individual to make better decisions 
about how to allocate their resources, such as time and money, to achieve their goals.

•  Price determination:

Economics help us understand how prices are determined in markets. This knowledge helps the 
individual to make decision about what to buy and how much to pay for them.

•  Policy making:

Government uses economic principles to make decisions about taxation, regulation, and public 
spending. Understanding economics help individual to engage in debates about public policy and 
make informs decisions about who to vote for in elections.

•  International trade:

Economics help us to understand the benefits and cost of  international trade. This knowledge can 
help individuals make decisions about buying goods and services from other countries and 
investing in foreign markets.

•  Job market:

The knowledge of  economics can help the individual to make decisions about what jobs to pursue, 
how to negotiate salaries and benefits and how to adapt to changes in labor market. 

•  Budgeting and financial planning:

Understanding basic concepts of  economics such as demand and supply, inflation and interest rates 
can help us create a budget and make decisions about saving and investment our money.

•  Business decisions:

Economics plays a crucial role in business decision making. Businesses use economic principles to 
make decisions about pricing, production and investment. Understanding economics can help 
individuals make informed decisions about starting a business, investing in a company, or 
managing their own finances.

In conclusion, economics has numerous practical applications in our daily lives. Understanding 
economics will make you think bigger and problem solver. The concept learned will help explain 
our behaviors when it comes to allocating our time, money and other resources and will help us to 
make intelligent and rational decisions.

Harjas Kaur

B. Com I
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Growth of a Auditing in India
Audit is the examination or inspection of  various books of  accounts by an auditor followed by 
physical checking of  inventory to make sure that all departments are following documented system 
of  recording transactions. It is done to ascertain the accuracy of  financial statements provided by 
the organisation. The auditing origin can be traced back to the 18th century, when the practice of  
large-scale production developed as a result of  the Industrial Revolution. The word ‘audit’ has been 
derived from the Latin word ‘audire’ which means ‘to listen.’ In ancient times persons preparing 
accounts used to read out entries and statements to the verifier or auditor who would pass them, if  
found correct, simply by listening to the reader. Earlier practices of  auditing though not well 
documented present proof  for the existence of  auditing. The joint stock form of  busi¬ness 
enterprise has been mainly responsible for the phenomenal growth of  auditing. The separation of  
capital from management and the dependence of  shareholders on a limited number of  persons like 
directors, managing directors and officers of  a company called for some machinery for 
independent verifi¬cation of  accounts on behalf  of  shareholders.

Audit which was considered essential for this purpose has been made compulsory in respect of  all 
companies under the Com¬pany, Banking and Insurance Laws and for some assesses under the 
Income Tax Act. Similar considerations also apply to big partnership businesses and sole trading 
concerns, management of  which must be entrusted to paid employees or agents. As auditing is built 
on the questioning of  correctness and appropriateness, it plays a critical role in bringing about the 
transparency that is required to provide and maintain an environment of  trust in the markets. The 
purpose of  auditing in joint stock companies is to protect, on the one hand, the company entity, its 
partners and its creditors, and, on the other, future partners and creditors. Audited accounts are 
found useful for submission to various taxa¬tion authorities, avoidance of  disputes among 
partners, negotiation of  loans or credit and sale or purchase of  business and also with regard to 
insurance claims. Besides, state¬ments certified by auditors are required for obtaining Government 
patronage e.g., im¬port and export licenses etc. Besides, “The increasing size and so¬phistication 
of  to-day’s enterprises have re¬sulted in decentralisation of  their activities and functions. This has 
led to increasing the remoteness of  top management of  enter¬prises from day-to-day activities”. 

Thus, audit is now accepted almost universally as a reliable machinery to inspire confidence in 
regard to financial matters in the minds of  those who invest their funds as capital of  a business and 
also those who may have dealings with or interest in a particular organisation. The shift to remote 
working during the COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated a trend that was already in place in the 
auditing profession. Audit firms are now expected to move to more flexible ways of  working based 
on the requirements of  the audited company, the firm and the individual. The new environment has 
also highlighted the need for auditors to leverage available technology, have an agile mindset that 
embraces change and disruption, and to operate effectively in teams.

Bhanvi 
B. Com II
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Enhancing Employee Performance 

Through  Monetary Incentives

Money is a universal commodity that can be used as means of  exchange for goods and services. It is 
a fact no one wants to work for free. Employees want to earn reasonable remuneration and rewards. 
Similarly, organizations wish their employees feel the value for money. This therefore, makes 
money to be among the most motivating factors to all. Salary is thought to be one of  the key factors 
influencing career choices Lai (2009). One employee in RRA described salary as, ‘the salary paid to 
me is what the organization thinks of  me.” Another one said, “even if  I am offered additional 20% 
on my current pay, I would not leave the organization”. This tells us that people are unique and have 
different preferences and can be influenced by different factors. Employee performance is very 
paramount in organization and it is believed that job satisfaction leads to employee performance. 
Incentive pay motivates employees and maintains high work performance.

Employees find it hard to keep themselves motivated at work. Implementing a good incentive pay 
program helps to keep the employees engaged and motivated to do well by rewarding them for all 
the good work they do. For instance, in the Lincoln Electric case employees were paid based on 
piecework. This would induce the employee to produce as many pieces as possible in order to 
receive a high compensation. The effort would result in higher productivity for the firm and thereby 
higher profits. As the employees would get a part of  the bonus, they would strive to produce output 
that was dependable, of  good quality, and give their ideas and cooperate in order to get a high merit 
rating on which the bonus sharing was dependent. In a survey conducted in RRA (2016) on staff  
motivation, the level of  employee motivation was found to be at 73% with salary and wages among 
the most motivating factors. Out of  281 respondents, 142 (50.5 %) acknowledged salary 
dissatisfaction as compared to their responsibilities and education levels. My perception though, is 
that money is not the only factor which makes one to be motivated or engaged because different 
personalities have different factors which influence their motivation, commitment, involvement, 
loyalty, satisfaction and engagement such as, opportunities for learning and development, career 
development, job enrichment, recognition and appreciation for well-done job just to mention a few.

Bhanvi
B. Com II

Social Media Marketing

In today's Era social media plays a vital role in everyone's life. It immensely influences our lives.  
Marketers came up with an idea of  using social media as a platform for marketing the products and 
services. Nowadays they have started using social media as a platform to not only promote products 
or services but also launch new ones.  With the help of  the algorithms of  the social media platform 
people can reach out to their customers in an efficient as well as effective manner. Social media is 
used by almost all the age groups depending upon a business’s target market one can choose the 
platform for the same. It doesn’t matter if  a person runs a small local shop or a big National 
Company. Social media is an essential element of  a business’s marketing strategy. It helps the 
marketers to connect with their customers, and boost their need and share. More than 4 million 
people around the world using social media every month, the users and engagement on major 
platforms just keep increasing. That is why one should opt for social media marketing.

Social media helps in increasing brand awareness. While people scroll Instagram feeds they come 
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across various influencers trying out new products from various companies. As per human 
psychology they are adversely affected by the word of  mouth and such advertisements work as 
word of  mouth for companies. This leads to a sudden increase in the goodwill of  a company. One 
such company is skin craft. It has a unique interface for the customers. They customize the products 
as per the needs of  the customers. Unlike other companies who sell the products which are 
manufactured beforehand.

Social media marketing also helps a business to improve the search engine rankings as when people 
are aware about a particular brand they are obviously going to search about it and with the 
maximization in the number of  searches the search engine rankings are automatically improved. 
When the search engine rankings of  a company Gets better people searching about similar topics or 
brands run into the brand whose search engine rankings are improved.

Customer satisfaction and brand loyalty both play a part in making  a business more authoritative, 
but it all comes down to communication. Social media marketing allows the owners to 
communicate with the customers on a large scale. There are many businesses which regularly run 
online surveys to improve their product or service being provided. YouTube shows an 
advertisement where there is a survey about how often a person comes across ads of  various brands. 
They also ask questions about how the experience was while watching videos on YouTube to 
improve the overall experience of  its users.

 Social Media marketing has improved the reach of  a business, brand awareness, brand authority, 
customer satisfaction and many more such aspects. All in all it is a beautiful concept which, when 
implemented accurately, will always work in the favor of  business. It will definitely take a business 
to another level

Navneet Kaur
B. Com II 

Sustainable Finance

What do you mean by sustainable finance?

Sustainable finance is defined as investment decisions that take into account the environmental, 
social and governance factors of  an economic activity or project. Sustainability is an integrated 
concept with three aspects: Economic, Social and environmental, whereas Finance is all about 
allocating funds to its most productive use. Now how can finance contribute to sustainability? 
Finance can play a significant role in allocating investment to sustainable companies and thus 
helping investors in choosing the right long-term investment. In today’s business world, Leaders 
who are thinking differently about Environmental and social performance of  their business can 
drive change which adds immense value to the people and the planet. For example, the accountants 
and auditors are trained not only for their technical skills i.e basically analyzing and managing 
numbers in financial statements of  the company but they should be well equipped with skills to 
gather, manage, analyze and report a whole new genre of  business metrics, such as Greenhouse gas 
emissions, gender pay gap results, and ethics and anticorruption Indicators.

Role of sustainable finance in today’s business world?

“A healthy society and environment must underpin our economies. The future of  business, and our 
planet, depends on our ability to rethink and evolve our business models. Simply put, investing in 
sustainability makes good business sense.”
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Mark Hawkins, President and CFO, Sales force; Chair, USA Chapter of  the A4S CFO Leadership 
Network.

The future of  finance is stakeholder capitalism. Companies can no longer operate by prioritizing 
shareholders as the dominant audience. Now, employees, communities, customers, regulators, and 
the planet itself  all require their “voices” to be heard. Meanwhile, decision making should be in 
such a way that all the factors including environmental, social and governance factors while making 
choices about where to allocate capital. Today, long-term investors are seeking to invest in only 
those companies and projects which are considering ESG Investing and sustainable business 
practices while operating their business. Investors are focusing on investing in stakeholder oriented 
companies rather than shareholder oriented. Sustainable finance plays a significant role in deciding 
how the company will be performing in future as the shift moves towards all stakeholders of  the 
company instead of  only focusing on their goal to maximize profit and build shareholder wealth. 
Sustainable finance helps business in value creation for the wider community. In the coming 
business world, those organizations who failed to consider ESG factors will be going to face 
numerous challenges and different business risks. We will be going to see the transition of  the world 
of  finance and investing towards more sustainable and climate-friendly solutions.

Activities that fall under the heading of  sustainable finance include green bonds, impact investing, 
sustainable funds, ESG investing, active ownership and many more. Today, all big corporations are 
looking to raise finance for their business through the issue of  Green and ESG bonds which helps 
their business to grow sustainably. Financing business through sustainable financial instruments 
has strong financial as well as social benefits. The transition to a sustainable economy offers 
considerable investment opportunities present in frameworks such as the Sustainable Development 
Goals, or in the growth of  the renewable energy and energy efficiency sectors. For example, 
embedding climate considerations into asset allocation through investments in renewable and 
other low-carbon technologies offer the finance sector a way to achieve improved returns while 
also contributing to the low carbon transition. The crucial thing to remember is that sustainable 
investment is a blanket term that includes a wide range of  investment strategies and approaches.

7  Main Sustainable Investment Strategies:

The European sustainable and responsible investment association breaks sustainable investment 
into 7 main categories.

1. Exclusion: This strategy involves excluding any companies that engage in selling unsuitable 
products for the environment and society. For example: companies selling arms, tobacco, etc.

2. Engagement: This strategy includes acquisition of  shares in a company with the intention of  
changing its behavior policies or practices. Example here is any company by being a shareholder 
acquires shares of  companies like oil and gas as a shareholder and then pushing for more disclosure 
of  emissions or the pursuit of  a more diversified strategy. By engaging themselves in the 
shareholder meetings, they help those companies to modify their business practices in a more 
sustainable way. 

3. ESG Compliant Investment: This strategy integrates ESG factors into investment decision 
making. The ESG stands for environment, social and governance. This strategy takes these factors 
into consideration when making decisions. For example : investment in only those companies that 
meet certain thresholds of  performance on one or more of  those factors that would be an ESG 
compliant investment.

4. Norms based screening: This strategy involves exclusion of  those companies that aren’t 
complying to the globally established norms. For example: An investor would eliminate from its 
portfolio that do not align their business practices according to global agreements like the UN 
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declaration of  human rights, ILO conventions on workers’ rights, the paris climate accord or the 
UN global compact.

5. Best in class: This strategy mainly includes selection of  the top companies that are performing 
well on ESG issues either in general or within an industry. Process of  screening companies can be 
done by investors by using Dow jones sustainability index and choosing the top performers on 
environmental and social factors. 

6. Sustainability themed investment: These are the investments in companies that pursue some 
sort of  sustainable development objective. for example creating a fund of specific sustainability 
themes such as women empowerment, renewable energy, education, etc.

7. Impact Investment: Investments made with the intention of  generating positive, measurable 
social and environmental impact alongside a financial return. Impact investments can be made in 
both emerging and developed markets and they target a range of  returns from below market rates 
depending upon the varied investors' strategic goals.

Conclusion

Sustainable finance provides a competitive edge to the company over its competitors. It is very 
important for companies to consider sustainability in order to remain viable financially. 
Sustainable finance helps in mitigating the risk and providing opportunities to the business. 
Sustainable finance is an emerging concept in today's business world which is going to change the 
performance measurement standards of  business.

Rashita
B. Com III

Corporate Social Responsibility in India

Corporate Social responsibility (CSR) is continuing commitment by businesses to integrate social 
and environmental concerns in their business operations. Changes in the global environment 
increasingly challenge business around the world to look beyond financial performance, and to 
integrate social and environmental concerns into their strategic management.

Prior to companies Act 2013, CSR in India has traditionally been seen as a philanthropic activity. 
And in keeping with the Indian tradition, it was believed that every company has a moral 
responsibility to play an active role in discharging the social obligations, subject to the financial 
health of  the company. In the early 90’s Mahatma Gandhi introduced the concept of  trusteeship 
helping socio-economic growth. CSR was influenced by family values, traditions, culture and 
religion. Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) in India has very recently undergone a 
metamorphosis to acquire a legally mandatory character under ‘The Companies Act, 2013 and 
associated Companies (CSR Policy) Rules, 2014 (Corporate Social Responsibility Policy) Rules, 
2014 requirement of  certain thresholds of  net worth, turnover, or net profits to constitute a CSR 
Committee and to spend 2% of  a respective company’s average profits before taxes for the previous 
three fiscal years on identified areas of  CSR. This requirement became effective on April 1, 2014. 
The Corporate Social Responsibility Committee formulates and recommends the CSR policy to 
the Board and monitors CSR budget, activities and expenditure. If  a company is unable to spend 
the required amount, it will be required to disclose the reasons for the shortfall. In January 2021, the 
MCA issued the Companies (Companies Social Responsibility Policy) Amendment Rules, 2021, 
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giving effect to the changes introduced in CSR by the Companies Amendment Acts of  2019 and 
2020. With such an amendment coming into force, the requirement for CSR spending was made a 
statutory obligation, which is a significant departure from the earlier approach of  ‘comply or 
explain’. Further, the role of  a company’s board of  directors is required to not approve the budget 
and area of  focus for CSR projects but also approve specific CSR projects, oversee the 
implementation of  projects, monitor the disbursement of  funds to such projects and obtain Impact 
assessment of  such projects, among other things.

Through its general Circular dated May 5, 2021, the MCA clarified that the spending of  CSR funds 
for creating health infrastructure for COVID-19 care, establishing medical oxygen generation and 
storage plants, manufacturing and supply of  oxygen concentrators, ventilators, cylinders, and other 
medical equipment for countering COVID-19 or other anciliary activities would be eligible CSR 
activities under Schedule VI of  the Companies Act, 2013. Through its Circular dated July 30, 2021, 
the MCA further clarified that companies spending CSR funds for COVID-19vaccination, for 
persons other than their own employees and their families, would be considered to be an eligible 
CSR activity under item (i) of  Schedule VII of  the Companies Act, 2013. As per the amended CSR 
Rules, in case of  excess CSR spending by a company in a fiscal year, such excess amount may be set 
off  against the CSR spend requirement for up to the immediately succeeding three financial years, 
subject to fulfillment of  certain conditions.

Companies from 2022 Burgundy Private Hurun India 500 with the highest CSR spend include 
Reliance Industries, HDFC Bank, Tata Consultancy Services, Tata Steel, ITC, Infosys, ICICI 
Bank, Wipro, HCL Technologies, and JSW Steel. While Reliance Industries has spent Rs.736 
crore, respectively towards CSR. Tata Steel and ITC have spent Rs. 406 crore and Rs.355 crore, 
respectively.

Harpreet 

M. Com I

Advertising

The term ‘advertising’ is derived from the original Latin word ‘advertere’ which means ‘to turn’ the 
attention. Every piece of  advertising turns the attention of  the readers or the listeners or the viewers 
or the onlookers towards a product or a service or an idea. Therefore, it can be said that anything 
that turns the attention to an article or a service or an idea might be well called as advertising. It is a 
medium through which consumers are made aware of  new products or enhancements made to the 
existing products. Some argue that it makes people buy things which they don’t need and few refute 
it stating it does help them in improving their lives. Advertising is everything in today’s life.

Advertising is a vital part of  the economy and the success of  business. Nowadays, we can see 
advertisements everywhere, from television sets to believe that these various advertisements 
impress people to buy products which are not needed and only look good on television. Also several 
companies focus on advertisements more than their products. Even though many products are 
similar, companies use their ads to make their products seem new.

Advertising has incredible power on affecting people. Children are affected easily from 
advertisements. Today, advertising is more pervasive than ever before. We are bombarded with ads 
from the moment we make up to the time we go to bed. Advertising can influence the way we dress 
and the way we eat. In some cases, advertising can even be dangerous, as it can promote products 
that are harmful to our health or that are not actually effective.
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There are various forms of  advertising media like: Internet, online media, newspapers, wall 
hoardings, cinema slides, radio, television and banners are some of  the various ways of  advertising.

Most of  all, advertising helps the company to get the message across to their intended audience. The 
audience gets information about the product, which helps them make an informed choice. 
Advertising also helps contribute productively to the economy. It generates employment in the form 
of  photographers, actors, editors, etc.

Even though advertising is known for some positive effects, in my own point of  view, this kind of  
communication has a lot of  negative impacts on consumers and society in general. Some of  the 
aspects that add certain negativity to the field of  advertisement. Advertising can have a negative 
impact, especially on children and teenagers. Many companies, like Thumbs Up, show famous 
actors performing dangerous stunts. When exposed to such advertisements, children think of  
trying those stunts themselves. This can prove to be fatal and life-threatening. Small children start 
cribbing when they see an Advertisement like those of  fairness creams create self-doubt and lead to 
lower self-esteem in young girls. The advertisements show that as soon as a girl becomes fair, she 
gets a job.

We need to be aware of  the messages that ads are communicating to us, and we need to make sure 
that we are making informed decisions about the products we buy. Otherwise, we risk being 
manipulated by the ads that we see every day. 

Therefore, it can be rightly said that advertising in any form has become an integral part of  our lives. 
It is something we cannot do without. Even though it can be annoying and intrusive at times, it 
plays an important role in our economy and in our ability to make informed decisions about the 
products we buy.

Husanpreet Kaur
B. Com III 
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swihq dI isrjxw krnI Awpxy Awp ivc iek auqm kwrj hY Aqy swihq nUM suihrdqw nwl 

pVHnw Aqy pVH ky ivcwrnw iek piv~qr krm hY[ pr swihq dw mnorQ audoN pUrw huMdw hY jdoN 

AsIN swihq smgrI nUM pVH, ivcwr ky AwpxI izMdgI dy mwrg qy lwgU krIey[ ies qrHW swihq, 

swihqkwr 'qy swfw pwTkW dw iek gUVHw irSqw kwiem ho jWdw hY[ swihqkwr dI sPlqw swihq 

dy zrIey pwTk qk cwnx phuMcwaux ivc hY, pr pwTk dI s&lqw aus cwnx nUM pRwpq krky 

Awpxy rwh nUM ruSnwaux ivc hY[ bhuq hI ipAwry ividAwrQIE, kwlj dI pVHweI quhwfw roSn 

Biv`K qih krn dw zrIAw hY[ kwlj iv`c is`iKAw hwisl kridAW qusI igAwn nUM Dur AMdr 

q`k smOxw hY[ ie`k vwr suAwmI ivvykwnMd AmrIkw dy dOry au`qy gey[ Acwnk iek jgHw qy 

lMGidAW aunHW ny pu`l qy KVy kuJ lVikAW nUM ndI iv`c qYr rhy AMfy dy iClky 'qy bMdUk dw inSwnw 

lwauNdy dyiKAw[ iksy vI lVky dw inSwnw shI nhIN lg irhw sI[ aunHW ny lVky qoN bMdUk leI Aqy 

Kud inSwnw lgwaux l`g pey[ aunHW ny k~ul 12 inSwny lwey[ swry inSwny shI l`gy[ ieh dyK ky 

lVky hYrwn rih gey Aqy aunHW ny pu`iCAw-'suAwmI jI, Blw qusI ieh ikvyN kr lYNdy ho?' suAwmI 

ivvykwnMd boly-'AsMBv kuJ nhIN hY[ qusIN jo vI kr rhy ho, Awpxw pUrw idmwg ausy kMm iv`c 

lwau[ jykr qusI pwT pVH rhy ho qW isrPæ pwT bwry hI soco[ jykr inSwnw lw rhy ho qW quhwfw 

iDAwn isrPæ Awpxy lkS auqy hI hoxw cwhIdw hY[ jIvn iv`c qusI kdy vI Jukogy nhIN[' ipAwry 

ividAwrQIE! hux qusI PYslw krnw hY ik iDAwn lkS auqyy lwauxw hY jW byiDAwn hoxw hY[ 

vrqmwn smyN iv`c BwSw Aqy siBAwcwr nUM nSt krn dy auprwly ho rhy hn[ Aijhy smyN iv`c 

swihq rcnw Aqy cMgy pwTk pYdw krnw lwzmI hY[ kwlz mYgzIn auh drpx huMdw hY ijs iv`c 

ividAwrQI Awpxy mnoBwv, ivcwr Aqy smwj pRqI Awpxy idRStIkox klmb`D kr skx[ kwlj 

dw ieh auprwlw byh`d SlwGwXog hY[ ividAwrQIAW dIAW kwPæI rcnwvW AweIAW sn pr 

mYgzIn dy swih`qk imAwr nUM iDAwn iv`c r`Kdy hoey swrIAW rcnwvW nhIN Cp skIAW[ bwkI 

ijhVIAW rcnwvW ies mYgzIn iv`c CpIAW hn, aunHW dI in`jqw qy aunHW iv`c pRgtwey ivcwr 

ividAwrQIAW dI AwpxI izMmyvwrI auqy ibAwn kIqy gey hn[  

suKmIn kOr

sihkrmI AiDAwpk, pMjwbI ivBwg

sMpwdkI
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A`KrW dI smr`Qw nUM pRgt kridAW pMjwbI dy iek kvI ny iliKAw hY:

A`Kr iebwdq ny, A`Kr Bwl ny[

A`Kr Awpw ny, A`Kr iKAwl ny[

A`Kr rUhW nUM klwvy iv`c k`sx vwly jwl ny[

A`KrW dI SkqI ey ik A`Kr sMpUrn mnu`K dI pihcwx ny[ 

mnu`K dy BwvW nUM pRgt krn vwsqy A`Kr hI mwiDAm ny[ jdoN BwvW dw smuMdr mnu`K dy AMdr TwTW 

mwrdw hY qW A`Kr aunHW nUM swkwrAwqmk rUp dy ky swihq dI pySkwrI krdy hn[ A`Kr mnu`K dI 

rihnumweI krn vwly mIl p`Qr hn[

swihq vgdI ndI vWg inrMqr vrqwrw hY[ ‘igAwn mwixk’ mYgzIn dw ‘pMjwbI sYkSn’ 

ividAwrQIAW dI swihqk pRiqBw nUM pRkwSq krn dw vsIlw hY[ bhuq swry ividAwrQIAW ny 

AwpxIAW rcnwvW mYgzIn iv`c drj krn leI id`qIAw hn[ swry hI ividAwrQIAW ny 

AwpxIAW swihqk rcnwvW rwhIN Awpxy idl dI Awvwz, lokW qy mnu`Kqw dI Awvwz nUM pRgt 

krn dw Xqn kIqw hY[ mYN swry hI ividAwrQIAW dw idloN DMnvwd krdI hW, ijMnHW ny mYgzIn 

rUpI bgIcy nUM AwpxIAW P~ulW rUpI swihqk rcnwvW nwl iSMgwirAw hY[ mYnUM Aws hY ik ‘pMjwbI 

sYkSn’ iv`c drj swrIAW hI rcnwvW pwTkW nUM swihqk AwnMd dyxgIAW[

ggnjoq kOr 

bI æey æ Bwg qIsrw

sMpwdkI
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sRI gurU gRMQ swihb m`Dkwl dI sB qoN mhwn AiDAwqmk qy ienklwbI rcnw hY[ sRI gurU gRMQ 

swihb jI dI mhwnqw ieh hY ik gurbwxI dw sMdyS smu`cI mwnvqw leI sWJw hY[ ies dI BwSw 

lok BwSw hY, ijs krky hr koeI ies Kzwny ivcoN AwpxI sUJ-bUJ nwl AiDAwqimk Bu`K nUM pUrI 

krdw hY[

sRI gurU gRMQ swihb nUM gurU Arjn dyv jI ny sMpwidq kIqw[ gurU swihb ny ies gRMQ 'c v`K-v`K 

DrmW, v`K-v`K kOmW qy jwqW nwl sMbMD r`Kx vwly 36 mhWpurKW dI bwxI drj krky ies gl dw 

sbUq id`qw hY ik ienswnIAq qoN v`fw koeI Drm nhIN huMdw[ mnu`K AwpxI jwq nwl nhI krm 

nwl v`fw huMdw hY[ 

''nIcw AMdir nIc jwiq, nIcI hU Aiq nIcu]

nwnku iqn kY sMig swiQ,

vifAW isau ikAw rIs]''

gurU swihb jIvW dy audwr leI pRyrnw rUpI Sbd dI syD idMdy hn[ nwm ismrn, Bjn-bMdgI 

krn vwlw mnu`K hmySw hI aus Akwl-purK dy rMg iv`c rMigAw rihMdw hY[ gurU gRMQ swihb ivc 

krm kWf nUM mukqI dw swDn nhIN mMinAw igAw smwj 'c pRcilq AnykW vihmW-BrmW dw KMfn 

gurU gRMQ swihb 'c kIqw igAw hY[ sUqk dI rsm dw ivroD krdy hoey sRI gurU nwnk dyv jI AwKdy 

hn:

''jy kir sUqk mMnIAY, sB qY sUqku hoie[

gohy AqY lkVI AMdir kIVw hoie]''

 sRI gurU gMRQ swihb jI dy brwbr hor koeI nhIN hY[ sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI swfy leI jwgiq joiq 

gurU hn[ jwgiq joiq gurU dw Adb siqkwr krnw qy krwauxw Aiq mh`qvpUrn p`K hY[ bwxI gurU 

qy gurU bwxI rUp hY[ gurU swihb swrI ^lkq dy sWJy hn[ gurU swihbwn, Bgq swihbwn, B`t 

swihbwn Aqy guris`KW vloN aucwrI bwxI dy smUh nUM sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy rUp ivc 'Sbd gurU' 

dI aupwDI imlI hY[ ies dI mhwnqw lPzW qoN bwhr hY[

mihk AhUjw

bI æey æ Bwg pihlw

‘sRI gurU gRMQ swihb : mhwnqw’
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sRI gurU gRMQ swihb is`K Drm dw pwvn gRMQ hox dy nwl-nwl m`DkwlIn pMjwbI swihq dI iek 

mh`qvpUrn kwivDwrw 'gurmiq kwivDwrw' dw sMkln vI hY[ gurmiq kwiv dw audY mUl rUp ivc 

AiDAwqmk kwiv dy qOr 'qy hoieAw hY[ sRI gurU gRMQ swihb ivc iBMn-iBMn bwxIkwrW dIAW 

rcnwvW sMkilq qy sMpwidq hn[ iehnW bwxIkwrW ny Awpxy Dwrimk AnuBvW nMU pRgtwaux leI 

AnykW kwiv rUpW dI vrqoN kIqI hY[ iehnW kwiv rUpW ivc keI lok kwiv-rUp vI hn ijvyN :-

1) AwrqI : ieh gurU nwnk dyv jI duAwrw ricq bwxI hY[ AwrqI AijhI gIqwqmk rcnw hY 

ijsdw sMboD iksy pUjnIk hsqI jW dyv mUrqI nwl huMdw hY[ pr ieh prMprk AwrqI qoN 

Al`g iksy dyv-mUrqI dy swhmxy duhrwieAw jwx vwlw gIq nw ho ky inrwkwr bRhm dy 

snmuK smu`cy bRihmMf dI aupwsnw-mudrw dw Aihsws krvwaux vwlI rcnw hY[ 

2) slok : sDwrx ArQW ivc slok pRsMsw jW ausqq dw lKwiek hY Aqy ijMnHW CMdw ivc iksy dI 

ausqq kIqI geI hovy aunHW nUM slok vI AwK ilAw jWdw hY[ bwbw PrId jI ny pihlI vwrI 

slok dI vrqoN krky pMjwbI swihq ivc iesdw muF bMinHAw[ sRI gurU gRMQ swihb ivc hzwrW 

dI igxqI ivc slok drj hn[

3) goSit : A`j k`l ieh Sbd ivcwr-crcw leI juVy ivAkqIAW dy iek~T leI vriqAw jWdw 

hY[ iesdw AwrMB mu`K qOr 'qy Dwrimk jW dwrSink iviSAW bwry ivcwr-crcw nwl 

hoieAw mMinAw jWdw hY[ pMjwbI swihq ivc goSit rcnw dw AwrMB sRI gurU nwnk dyv jI 

ricq is`D goSit nwl huMdw hY[ ies ivc gurU jI ny Awpxy jIvn drSn dI ivAwiKAw 

is`DW (nwQ jogIAW) nwl ivcwr-crcw dI jugq rwhIN kIqI hY[

4) pauVI : ies kwiv rUp ivc ivcwrW dI auswrI pauVI dy fMifAW Anuswr huMdI hY[ iek qoN 

bwAd dUjw iKAwl lVIvwr juVdw jWdw hY iPr kuJ pOVIAW ie`kTIAW ho ky iek smu`cw 

iKAwl bxwauNdIAW hn[ gurbwxI dIAW lMmy Awkwr vwlIAW rcnwvW ijvyN-jpujI swihb, 

AnMd swihb, suKmnI swihb Awid ivc pauVI dI vrqoN kIqI geI hY[

5) bwrhmwh : bwrhmwh pMjwbI swihq dw iek lok kwiv-rUp hY[ iesdw A~KrI ArQ hY bwrHW 

mhIny[ ieh swl dy bwrHW mhIinAW dOrwn bdldy mOsm nUM kwiv-isrjx dw AwDwr bxwaux 

vwlw kwiv-rUp hY[ sRI gurU gRMQ swihb ivc do bwrwmwhy pRwpq hn[ iek gurU nwnk dyv jI 

duAwrw qy iek gurU Arjn dyv jI duAwrw ricq hY[

6) vwr : vwr auh kwiv rUp hY ijs ivc iksy XoDy dI vIrqw dw gux gwieAw jWdw hY qy sroiqAW 

nUM auqswihq kIqw jWdw hY[ iehnW nUM vIr rsI vwrW ikhw jWdw hY pr sRI gurU gRMQ swihb 

ivc vIr rsI vwrW dI bjwie AiDAwqmk vwrW drj hn[ ienW ivc mu`K qOr 'qy nYiqk 

Aqy AiDAwqmk iviSAW dI pySkwrI kIqI jWdI hY[

7) soihlw : ies kwiv-rUp dw sMbMD lok siBAwcwr nwl hY[ kuVI dy ivAwh smyN jo gIq rwq nUM 

sRI gurU gRMQ swihb dy pRmu`K kwiv-rUp
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AOrqW rl ky gwauNdIAW hn auhnW nUM 'soihlVy' kihMdy hn[ pr gurU gRMQ swihb ivc drj 

soihly ivc ivAwh dw cwA Aqy aumwh BirAw jo mwhOl isrijAw igAw hY auh pRqIkwqmk 

qOr 'qy jIvwqmw Aqy bRhm dy rUhwnI irSqy leI isrijAw igAw hY[ 

so sRI gurU gRMQ swihb ivc iehnW mh`qvpUrn kwivrUpW qoN ielwvw hor vI kwiv rUp vrqy gey hn 

ijvyN :- AnMd, AMjlI, AlwhuxIAW, AStpdI, su`cjI-ku`cjI, sd, Sbd, kwPI, GoVIAW, p`tI, 

bwvn-A`KrI, pihry, iQqI, ibrhVy, ruqI Awid[                                           

        

hrmnpRIq kOr

bI æey æ Bwg qIjw

Bgq rivdws
m`DkwlIn Bwrq dy pRmu`K Drm-pRvrqkW ivc Bgq rivdws jI dw vI pRmu`K sQwn hY[ ieh 

suAwmI rwmwnMd dy cyly qy Bgq kbIr jI dy gurBweI sn[ rivdws jI dw jnm 1376 eIsvI nUM 

au`qr pRdyS ivc kwSI dy nyVy mMfUAwfIh nwmk sQwn 'qy hoieAw[ iehnW dI mwqw dw nwm 

krmwdyvI Aqy ipqw dw nwm mwndws rGU sI[ ienHW dw dyhWq sMmq 1584 ibkrmI nUM ic`qOV ivKy 

hoieAw[

Bgq rivdws jI dw jnm dilq vrg ivc hoieAw ijs bwry auhnW ny AwpxI bwxI ivc vI keI 

QwvW auqy hvwly id`qy hn ijvyN:-

''nwgr jnW myrI jwiq ibiKAwq cMmwrM[[

irdY rwm goibMd gun swrM[[1[[ rhwau[[

æ æ æ æ æ æ æ æ

Ab ibpR prDwn iqih krih fMfauiq

qyry nwm srxwie rivdwsu dwsw[[''

rivdws jI ny AwpxI jwq dw pRgtwvw iksy iksm dI nmoSI dI Bwvnw nwl nhIN kIqw sgoN pRBU 

BgqI rwhIN AwpxI blvwn hoeI rUhwnI SKæsIAq dw sMkyq kIqw hY ijs kwrx 'ibpR prDwn' vI 

hux auhnW dI 'fMfauiq' krn lg pey hn[

Bgq rivdws jI dI pRmwixk rcnw Awid gRMQ ivc Swiml hY[ ieh rcnw iBMn iBMn rwgW ivc hY 

Aqy iesdy kul 40 pd imldy hn[ Bgq rivdws bwxI dw kyNdr ibMdU Awpy Aqy bRhm dI eykqw 

Aqy ABydqw dw Aihsws jgwaux vwlw hY[
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‘'qohI mohI mohI qohI AMqru kYsw[[

knk kitk jl qrMg jYsw[[''

Bgq rivdws bwxI dw iek mh`qvpUrn p`K dilq cyqnw vI hY ijvyN :-

''jw kI Coiq jgq kau lwgY qw pr quhI FrY[[

nIch aUc krY myrw goibMdu kwhU qy n frY[[''

Bgq rivdws jI ny rwj dw nvW sMklp vI pyS kIqw hY[ Bwvy rwj dw ieh sMklp supnmeI 

klpnw hY pr hr supnw Biv`K ivc sMBwvnw nwl BrpUr huMdw hY[ audwhrx vjoN :-

''bygm purw shr ko nwau[[ dUKu AMdohu nhI iqih Twau[[

nW qsvIs iKrwju n mwlu[[ KauPu n Kqw n qrsu jvwlu[[

Ab moih KUb vqn gh pweI[[

aUhW KYir sdw myry BweI [[1[[ rhwau[[''

Bgq rivdws ijs bygmpury dI g`l krdy hn auh Asl ivc ivSv dy smUh d`by-kucly, grIb 

Aqy mskIn lokW dw supnw hY ijsnUM XQwrQ dy Drwql au`qy auswrnw smwijk, AwriQk Aqy 

rwjnIiqk auprwly dI mMg krdw hY[ 

       

Awcl Srmw
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siQrqw Aqy Xog iv`c is`Dw sMbMD hY[ Xog dw mnorQ hI siQrqw nUM pRwpq krnw hY[ siQrqw hI 

Xog hY[ siQrqw hI swnUM Dwrnw, iDAwn Aqy smwDI iv`c lY jWdI hY[ ie`k swDk nUM Xog iv`c 

siQrqw nUM v`KrI-v`KrI qrqIb iv`c pRwpq krnw huMdw hY, jo ies pRkwr hY:-

1) srIrk siQrqw: srIr nUM ieko AvsQw iv`c lMby smyN q~k Tihrwaux dI SkqI pRwpq krnw 

hI srIrk siQrqw hY[ ies leI srIr dy AMg, mwspySIAW, h`fIAW, gRMQIAW, pRxwlIAW, 

pwcx, KUn pRvwh Awid dw ishqmMd hoxw zrUrI hY[ ienHW nUM Bojn, Su`D ikRAw Aqy AwsnW dy 

AiBAws nwl ishqmMd kIqw jw skdw hY[ 

2) swh dI siQrqw: jykr srIr iv`c swh lYx dI siQrqw TIk nhIN hovygI qW BOiqk AMgW dI 

siQrqw Aqy Xog
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kMm krn dI SkqI G`t jwvygI[ ivAkqI dy swh Coty qy auKVy hoey ho jwxgy[ jdoN iek 

swDk srIrk siQrqw pRwpq krky pRxwXwm dw AiBAws krdw hY qW, ausdy swh gihry, 

lMby, lY-b`D qy sU^m bxn lgdy hn[ 

3) mn dI siQrqw: iek ivAkqI ijMnHW ijAwdw sMswirk hovygw, ausdw mn vI aunW hI izAwdw 

bwhrmu`KI, ASWq Aqy AsiQr hovygw[ Aijhw ivAkqI swDnw dy mwrg’ qy A`gy nhIN vD 

skdw[ swDnw dy rsqy’ qy A`gy vDx leI mn dI iekwgrqw Aqy siQrqw dw hoxw zrUrI 

hY[ AsiQr mn srIrk Aqy mwnisk rogW nUM jnm idMdw hY[ idl sMbMDI rog, b~lf pRYSr, 

nINd nw Awauxw, qnwau, gu`sw, XwdwSq kmzor hOxw, icMqw iv`c fu~by rihxw Awid doSW dw 

mh`qvpUrn kwrn mn dw ASwq qy AsiQr hoxw hY[ ijsdw mn ASWq qy AsiQr huMdw hY, 

auh Awpxy AiDAwqmk p`K nUM ivkisq krn qoN vWJw rih jWdw hY[ AMq iDAwn jW smwDI 

iv`c jwx leI mn dw SWq Aqy siQr AvsQw nUM pRwpq krnw zrUrI hY[

     bu`DI dI siQrqw-mnu`K dI sQUl bu`DI sMswirk PYsly lYNdI hY[ sQUl bu`DI aupr ivAkqI dw 

cMcl Aqy AsiQr mn hmySw BwrI rihMdw hY, ijs kwrn ivAkqI TIk qy glq dy AMqr nUM 

smJ nhI skdw[ ies krdy auh glq PYslw lYNdw rihMdw hY Aqy ausdy jIvn dI idSw vI 

glq ho jWdI hY[ jdoN iek swDk mn dI swDnw krky mn nUM Swq qy siQr kr lYNdw hY qW 

auh sUKæm bu`DI nUM pRwpq kr lYNdw hY, jo swDk nUM AiDAwqm v`l lY jwx vwlI huMdI hY[ 

4) ic`q dI siQrqw-jdoN mnu`K dy ic`q dw pUrn SoD ho jWdw hY qW auh Awpxy svrUp iv`c 

ishqmMd ho jWdw hY[ ic`q nUM siQr kr dyxw Xog hY[

 

rozI
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pMjwb Kyqr dI AwpxI ivl`Kx BwSw pMjwbI hY[ jo pMjwbIAW dI v`KrI pihcwx hY[ ikhw jWdw hY 

ik hr koh auqy bolI bdl jWdI hY[ so iesy qrHW pMjwb dI bolI pMjwbI ho ky vI aus ivc ielwky 

Anuswr pirvrqn idKweI idMdy hn[ iksy iek BwSw ivc hI QoVy-QoVy pirvrqn vwlIAW 

bolIAW nUM aupBwSwvW ikhw jWdw hY[ 'aupBwSw' iksy BwSw dI ielwkweI (sQwink) jW smwijk 

qOr 'qy inKVvIN iek vMngI huMdI hY[ aupBwSw tkswlI BwSw dy ivSwl dwiery ivcoN sIimq Kyqr 

dI iek Awm bolcwlI bolI huMdI hY ijs ivc mu`K BwSw qoN v`KrIAW kuJ invyklIAW ivSySqwvW 

huMdIAW hn[ pr pMjwbI BwSw dIAW aupBwSwvW dy bulwry Awps ivc iehnW v`KrqwvW nUM smJ 

pMjwb dIAW aupBwSwvW
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skdy hn[

pMjwb ivc pMjwbI BwSw dIAW aupBwSwvW dI pCwx dw AwDwr BUgoilk vMf hY[ ijvyN mwJI, 

mlveI, duAwbI, puAwDI aupBwSwvW dI pCwx qy vMf BUgoilk KyqrW dy sMdrB iv`c hI kIqI geI 

hY[ so ieh pMjwb dIAW KyqrI aupBwSwvW hn[ iehnW aupBwSwvW dy KyqrW dw vyrvw hyT ilKy 

Anuswr hY:-

mwJI:  mwJI pMjwb dy mwJw Kyqr dI sQwnk bolI hY[ 

mwJw dw mUl ArQ hY-m`D dw, ivckwr dw, kyNdrI[ BUgoilk qOr 'qy ihMd-pwk dy sWJy pMjwb dy 

ivckwrly jW kyNdrI ielwky nUM mwJw ikhw jWdw hY[ rwvI qy ibAws do dirAwvW dy drimAwn 

siQq ielwky nUM 'mwJw' ikhw jWdw hY[ iesy krky ieQoN dI bolI nUM 'mwJI' ikhw jWdw hY[ mwJI hux 

BwrqI pMjwb qy pwk-pMjwb do dySW ivc bolI jWdI hY[ BwrqI pMjwb ivc izlHw AMimRqsr, izlHw 

gurdwspur (btwlw, gurdwspur dIAW do qihsIlW), ibAws dirAw dy duAwby vwly pwsy lgdy 

KyqrW iv`c vI mwJI bolI jWdI hY[

mlveI: pMjwb dy mwlvw ielwky dI ielwkweI bolI nUM 'mlveI' ikhw jWdw hY[ mlveI mwlv qoN 

bixAw Sbd hY[ mwlv AwrIAw lokW dI iek pRwcIn jwqI sI[ sMsikRq dy pRwcIn gRMQW ivc 

mwlv gx-rwj dw aulyK hoieAw hY[ iesdI pRwcInqw dw ies g`l qoN vI pqw lgdw hY ik mlveI 

bolI ivc purwxI vYidk BwSw dy kwPI Sbd sMBwly pey hn[ mlveI BwSw dy Kyqr ivc biTMfw, 

PIrozpur, sMgrUr, PrIdkot, mogw qy luiDAwxw izlHy Swiml hn[

duAwbI: duAwbw Sbd qoN Bwv hY-do dirAwvW dw ielwkw[ BwvyN do dirAwvW dy dirimAwny 

ielwky nUM duAwbw hI ikhw jWdw hY pr duAwbI Sbd sqluj-ibAws dy drimAwny ielwky dI bolI 

leI rUVH ho igAw[

 

Bojn hI AOSDI
Bojn Aijhw Tos qy qrl pdwrQ hY, ijhVw ishq nUM bxweI r`Kx qy ijaudy rihx leI zrUrI hY[ 

AMgryzI iv`c ies nUM PæUf kihMdy hn[ Bgvwn sRI ikRSn ny gIqw iv`c ikhw hY ik AMn nwl hI 

jIvn dw sMcwrn huMdw hY[ srIr dI r`iKAw vwsqy Bojn ie`k mh`qvpUrn swDn hY[ srIr nUM izMdw 

r`Kx vwsqy sMqulq Bojn dI zrUrq huMdI hY[ hW, ijhVy lok srIrk imhnq ijAwdw krdy hn 

Aqy idmwgI kMm G`t krdy hn, aunHW nUM vDyry Bojn dI loV huMdI hY[

SwsqrW iv`c Bojn dy mh`qv nUM inrDwirq kIqw igAw hY[iek swDk Aqy jigAwsU nUM srl qy 

pcn vwlw Bojn lYxw cwhIdw hY[ loV qoN vDyry Kwxw, AinSicq smyN Kwxw, Pwst PUf, qilAw 

hoieAw Aqy vDyry imrc-mswly vwly Bojn nUM hzm krn iv`c kiTnweI hovygI[ ies qoN ielwvw 

qusI keI rogW nUM s`dw vI idMdy ho[
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ijs pRkwr iksy rog nUM TIk krn leI dvweI dI zrUrq huMdI hY, ausy pRkwr srIr dy sMcwln leI 

sMquilq Bojn dI zrUrq huMdI hY[ TIk mwqrw iv`c ley Bojn nwl hI srIr nUM aUrjw imldI hY Aqy 

iesy aUrjw nwl srIr iv~c cusqI-PurqI rihMdI hY[ rogI ivAkqI nUM hlkw Bojn ijvyN iK`cVI, 

dlIAw, pohw Awid id`qw jwxw cwhIdw hY[ jykr shI mwqrw iv`c, shI smyN qy Aqy shI guxvqw 

vwlw Bojn ilAw jwvy qW Bojn qoN hox vwly rogW qoN bc skdy hW[

jsmIn
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lok-Drm ivc bnspqI dI pUjw dw bhuq v`fw mh`qv irhw hY[ Bwrq KyqI pRDwn dyS hY qy ieQoN dy 

lokW dI AwriQkqw KyqI auqy inrBr hY, ijs leI mINh dw pwxI qy ndIAW dw pwxI bhuq zrUrI 

hY[ so mINh Aqy ndIAW rwhIN BUmI nUM aupjwau r`Kx leI AwrIAw lok pRikrqI dI pUjw krdy sn, 

ijs qoN bnspqI dI mh`qqw is`D huMdI hYY[

pMjwbI lokDrm dI bnspqI pUjw p`DqI ivcoN qulsI dy bUty dI pUjw dw ivSyS mh`qv hY[ 

AwXurvyd ivc qulsI nUM ausdy ivSyS guxW kwrn bhuq mh`qqw id`qI geI hY[ qulsI iek AijhI 

rOgwxUnwSk AOSDI hY ijsdI gMD nwl tI æbI æ Aqy mlyrIAW dy kItwxU nSt ho jWdy hn[ ieh 

srdI-jukwm, dMdW dy rog, swh sMbMDI rog Aqy KWsI dy rogW qoN Awrwm idMdI hY[ AwXurvyd ivc 

d`isAw igAw hY ik qulsI dw syvn jl (swDwrn pwxI) jW Sihd nwl kIqw jwxw cwhIdw hY[ 

ieh KUn dy ivkwrW qoN vI bcw krdI hY[ A`KW dI rOSnI vwsqy vI qulsI dw syvn aupXogI is`D 

huMdw hY[ 

qulsI dIAW iviBMn ivSySqwvW kwrn ieh vYidk kwl qoN hI BwrqI lokW dI SrDw dw pwqr bxI 

rhI hY[ iesdI pUjw krn ip`Cy keI im~Q kQwvW pRcilq hn[ ijMnHW ivcoN iek im~Q kQw ies 

pRkwr hY:-

qulsI ikRSn Bgvwn nUM ipAwr krdI sI[ ikRSn Bgvwn ny qulsI nwl vcn kIqw ik jykr auh 

Awpxy pqI cMnU nUM mwr dyvy qW auh aus nwl ivAwh krvw lvygw[ cMnU dI jwn iek dr`Kq iv`c 

sI[ ikRSn qy qulsI ny aus dr`Kq nUM keI vwr k`tx dI swizs kIqI pr cMnU hr vwr dr`Kq nUM 

bcw lYNdw sI[ pr ieMny bcwvW qoN bwAd vI ikRSn qy qulsI ny drK`q nUM frw ilAw qy cMnU dI mOq 

ho geI[ pr ikRSn ieh ivAwh nhIN krnw cwhuMdw sI[ jdoN qulsI ny ivAwh leI ikhw qW ikRSn 

kohVI dw rUp Dwr ky qulsI kol igAw[ qulsI ny ausdw ieh rUp dyK ky ivAwh krvwaux qoN mnHW 

kr id`qw qy ivAwh dw id`qw vcn vwips kr id`qw[ aus qoN bwd ikRSn Awpxy AslI rUp ivc 

vwips Aw igAw[ ieh dyK ky qulsI ny ikhw ik ikRSn ny aus nwl kpt kIqw hY, hux auh iksy 

qulsI dw dYvIikRq qy imQk srUp



kMm dI nhIN rhI[ ikRSn ny ausnUM vr id`qw ik qUM hmySw myry AMg-sMg rhyNgI Aqy myry mMdr ivc 

qyrI ivSyS QW hovygI[ iesy krky hI ikRSn dy mMdrW ivc qulsI dw bUtw lwieAw jWdw hY[ im~Q 

kQwvW dy AwDwr 'qy qulsI dI pUjw kIqI jWdI hY[ 

qulsI dy iviSSt guxW kwrx lokmn ny qulsI nUM Awpxy lok nwiek ikRSn Aqy jgq pwlk ivSnUM 

nwl joV ky iesdw dYvIkrn krky dYvI mwnqw dy id`qI hY[ 

AwSU Srmw
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krW kI isPq ru`K qoN vI TMfI CW dI,

A`j mYN g`l krdI AW iek mW dI[

in`kI aumry hI ivAwh id`qI, ausdI KuSIAW nUM PWsI lvw id`qI[

b`cIAW ip`Cy C`f id`qy ijsny Awpxy cwA ny,

swfy cwA pUry krn Kwqr A`j q`k kuJ nI ilAw aus mW ny[

jdoN ijMmyvwrIAW ny ausnUM GyirAw sI,

ausdy irSqydwrW ny vI mUMh aus qoN PyirAw sI, 

iPr vI auh folI nw, AMdr hI AMdr sB kuJ sihMdI rhI,

pr A`j q`k kuJ bolI nw[

swfy ip`Cy pqw nhIN auh kI-kI kr geI,

auh iek mW hI sI jo AYnw kuJ jr geI[

ho ky jWdw mW qoN hI hr rwh ey,

s`c kihMdy Aw lok r`b dw dUjw nW hI mW ey[ 

krW kI isPq ru`K qoN vI TMfI CW dI,

A`j mYN g`l krdI Aw ieh mW dI[ 

mnjoq
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mW
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bIq igAw, idn bIq igAw,

ijauN k`iqAw, quMibAw hMF igAw,

ie`k rUM dw gohVw[

ij`Qy supny keI bxwey sI,

A`j AwpUM supnw bx igAw,

AMmVI dw ivhVw[

ie`k bwdSwhI AsW mwxI sI,

ijHdw bwbl rwjw sI,

qy AMmI rwxI sI[

BwvyN l`Bw plMG nvwrI sI,

jW mMjI isr& AlwxI sI[ 

BwvyN m`Kx-pyVy ruldy sn,

BwvyN su`kw tu`kr, pwxI sI[

pr K`l, K`lI Axmu`lI sI,

ijhVI bwdSwhI AsW mwxI sI[

ij`Qy iKdoN gIty Kyf-Kyf,

by-iPækrI cwdr qwxI sI[ 

ip`pl dIAW pIGW JUt-JUt, 

ij`Qy cVHI AKIr jvwnI sI[ 

ij`Qy sweIAW Bory bYT-bYT ky,

gWidAW rwq lMGwxI nI[

lohVy dI GUkr crKy dI,

lohVy dI cVHI jvwnI nI[ 

AsW swaux hulwirE JUm-JUm, 

morW nwlæ Srq lgwxI nI[

qy pING hulwry cwVH-cwVH,

kivqw

AMmVI dw ivhVw
AsmwnW nwlæ CuhwxI nI[

ij`Qy cMn vWgr idsdw sI,

qy Pu`lW vWgUM h`sdw sI,

KæuSIAW dw KyVw[

kdy mYN aus ivhVy v`sdI sW,

A`j myry sIny v`sdw nI,

AMmVI dw ivhVw[

aus cu~p krwxw nI,

AsW rOlæw pwxw nI[

auhdI nWh nw mu`kxI nI,

AsW AwKær cu`kxI nI, 

qy AwKær dwdI qoN, 

AsW hwr mnwxI nI[

QoVHw ijhw ru`s ky qy,

QoVHw ijhw h`s ky qy,

aus bwq suxwauxI nI,

koeI khwxI pwauxI nI[

A`j ik`Qy vy auh svrg?

jo l`iBAw BI qy KoieAW BI,

hux d`sy ikhVw?

kdy swnUM khwxIAW pWdw sI,

A`j Awp khwxI hoieAw nI,

AMmVI dw ivhVw[

 jSndIp kOr mihrw
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ieh khwxI hY ie`k kuVI dI ijhVI r`KdI sI soc au`cI qy mwrnw cwhuMdI sI AMbrW 'c aufwrIAW dy 

ky Awpxy su&inAW nUM KMB[ aus kuVI dw nW sI rihmq kOr, r`b dI auhdy au`qy bVI rihmq sI[ 

aus dy mW-ipau auhnUM bhuq ipAwr krdy sn qy aus nUM hr Kyqr c A`gy vDdw vyKx dI qWG r`Kdy 

sn[ rihmq kOr is`K pirvwr dI kuVI sI, jo ik SRI gurU nwnk dyv jI dy ivcwrW qy Awp jI dIAW 

is`iKAwvW qoN bhuq pRBwivq sI[ gurU swihb jI dy ie`k mMqv nUM lY ky auh bhuq gMBIr sI, ik r`b 

ie`k hY, BwvyN auhnUM rwm-rwm kih ky pukwr lvo, BwvyN A`lHw-A`lHw kih ky pukwro, BwvyN kuJ hor kih 

ky pukwro pr r`b qW ie`ko hI hY[ auh ie`k idn bzwr iv`coN dI lMG rhI sI qy auh vyKdI hY ik do 

AwdmI ie`k dUjy dy Drm bwry g`lW krdy- krdy lVweI 'qy auqr Awey, ieh vyK ky rihmq dw mn 

bhuq duKI hoieAw[ Gr Aw ky vI audws hI Awpxy kmry’ c bYTI socI jwvy ik lokW ny Drm ijhI 

au`cI qy piv`qr ivcwrDwrw nUM kI cIz bxw ky r`K id`qw hY[ auh duKI sI ik lokI ie`k dUjy dy Drm 

dw siqkwr krnw Bu`lH hI gey ny[ hr g`l qy ie`k dUjy nwl Byd Bwv krdy ny, Drm nUM ADwr bxw 

ky[ jd ik iksy vI Drm 'c dUjy Drm bwry koeI glq ivcwrDwrw nhIN hY[ rihmq bdlwv 

cwhuMdI sI, qy aus ny im`Q ilAw ik auh aus ivcwrDwrw nUM qlwS krygI jo sB nUM ie`k nzr nwl 

vyKy, iek ivAkqI nUM Drm dy ADwr qy nw vyKy, kMm bVw AOKw sI, pr aus dy ierwdy bVy p`ky sn[ 

 rihmq nyy smwj dy lokW nUM jwgrUk krnw SurU kr id`qw, auh v`K-v`K Drm dy lokW nUM imldI 

aunHW nUM Awpxw nzrIAw d`sdI qy aunHW dw nzrIAw sux ky audws ijhI hI ho jWdI sI[ausny bhuq 

koiSS kIqI pr nw qW ausnUM auh nzrIAw l`iBAw, nw hI auh iksy dI ivcwrDwrw bdl skI[ 

ieh sB kridAW auh bhuq hI tu`t c`lI sI, lokW AMdr BrI nPærq aus nUM kmzor krdI jw rhI 

sI[

ie`k idn auh duKI ho ky gurU Gr clI geI qy Awpxy mn dI ibrQw gurU swihb A`gy r`KI qy kQw-

kIrqn suxn leI bih geI, kQw iv`c BweI swihb jI ny ie`k g`l khI jo ik rihmq dy mn nUM 

CUh geI[ auh g`l sI, ‘Awp svro, iPr pirvwr svwro, smwj Awpy hI svr jweygw[' rihmq 

nUM ieMJ mihsUs hoieAw ijvyN BweI swihb dy rwhIN gurU swihb ny aus nUM nvW rwh idKw id`qw hovy[ 

rihmq ny iesy qrHW kIqw, ausny pihlW Awpxy pirvwr qoN SurU kIqw[ auh Awpxy dosqW-im`qrW 

nUM vI svwirAw qy aunHW nUM vI ies kwrj iv`c Awpxy nwl lgw ilAw[ ikauNik ijhVI cIz vyK ky 

ivAkqI 'qy pRBwv pYNdw hY, auh sux ky nhIN pY skdw[ 

rihmq AwpxI ies Koj iv`c l`gI rhI qy in`ky-in`ky kdm pu`tdI rhI qy ies Aws 'qy cldI rhI 

ik kdy qW auhdI ieh qlwS Kqm hovygI hI hovygI[ 

 ArSmIq kOr

- khwxI -
qlwS
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BwrqI sMsikRqI rUhwnIAq pRDwn sMsikRqI hY[ Bwrq dI im`tI dy kx-kx iv`c ies dI KuSbU 

smweI hY[ swfI sMsikRqI s`c, sbr, AihMsw Aqy iqAwg dy KMibAW 'qy it`kI hoeI hY[ ieh hI 

swfy Asiqq`v dI Awqmw hY[ BwrqI siBAqw mnu`K nUM smwijk pRwxI mMndI hY Aqy BwrqI 

sMsikRqI aus nUM mnu`K bxn dw mwrg-drSn dsdI hY[ BwrqI sMsikRqI AwsQwSIl sMsikRqI hY[ 

swfI sMsikRqI nUM nukswn phuMcwaux leI ies aupr keI pRkwr dy pRBwv pey hn prMqU auh iesdy 

pRvwh nUM qoVn iv`c sPæl nhIN hoey[ vrqmwn smyN iv`c hr p`KoN jwqIvwd, sMpRdwiek qxwa,u 

Asmwijk vwqwvrx, ihMsw Aqy ASWqI dy kwrn swfy Xu`gW purwxI prMprw Aqy sMsikRqk mu`lW dI 

ivrwsq nUM BwrI s`t v`jI hY[ ies ivrwsq nUM kronw qRwsdI ny vI nukswn phuMcwieAw hY[ 

dIvw roSnI dw pRqIk hY[ dIvw mnu`K dI pRkwS cyqnw dw pRqIk hY[ dIvw swfw lok vI hY, 

Awqmlok vI Aqy pRlok dy pRqI roSn hox dI kwmnw hY[ iqauhwrW ivcoN dIvwlI nUM qW roSnI dw 

iqauhwr ikhw igAw hY[ dIivAW vwlI dIvwlI kyvl Dn dI cmk-dmk hI nhI hY[ieh igAwn 

dI roSnI, rwStrI eykqw, smwijk vrqwry dy nwl vwqwvrx dw pRkwS Aqy irSiqAW dI cmk 

vI hY[ dIvy dI roSnI swnUM sMdyS idMdI hY ik ikMnw vI muSikl BirAw smW hovy mn dI SWqI nUM 

kmzor nhIN hox dyxw cwhIdw[ izMdgI iv`c aumId dw dIvw kdy bu`Jx nhIN dyxw cwhIdw[ mnu`K ny 

pRikRqI nwl kdy sMGrS nhIN kIqw, auh pRikRqI qoN kdy ij`iqAw vI nhIN[ pRikRqI nwl mnu`K ny jdoN 

vI CyV-CwV kIqI hY, auuh hwirAw hI hY[ kyvl aus nwl imq`rqw krdy hI AsIN Awpxw 

Asiqq`v bcw skdy hW[ swnUM Awpxy pRkwS nUM PYlwaux leI pihlW Awp qpnw pvygw[ pRkwS 

pYdw krn leI swfy AMdr icMgwrI hoxI cwhIdI hY[

mnu`K hI nhIN, pRwxI mwqr nUM vI hnyrw rws nhIN AwauNdw[ auh pRkwS leI qqpr huMdw hY[ gihrI 

Swh kwlI m`isAw dy idn idvwlI huMdI hY[ swnUM ies idn dIvy jgw ky Gr-duAwr hI nhIN AMqr 

mn ivc vI aujwlw krnw cwhIdw hY[ jdoN cyqnw jwgrUk hovygI q`d hI smwj qy dyS jwgrUk 

hovygw[ hnyrw lMGxw hovygw[ aujwly dI sMBwvnw dI qlwS krnI cwhIdI hY Aqy mn AMdr dbIAW 

AnMq aumIdW nUM jgwauxw cwhIdw hY[ 

jspRIq kOr 

bI æey æ Bwg pihlw

idl iv`c aumId dw dIvw jgdw rhy
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fOilAW qy KMfy au~qy gj cOVI CwqI

kdI h`Q qUMbI Aqy kdy h`Q dwqI

dovW nwl CyVdy eyh qwn v`KrI[

XUky ivc cly jwx Bwvy jwx ietlI

huMdI Aw pMjwbIAW dI Swn v`KrI 

h`Q kVw isr qy sjwauNdy dsqwr

cwdry nwl ju`qI iq`ly vwlI nokdwr

KVIAW ny mu`CW gu`sw pUrw robdwr[

hwxIAW nwl j`tI v`ifAW nUM siqkwry

KV jwx lKW ivc idsdy ny v`K Xwro

ienHW dI bxI huMdI Aw pCwx v`KrI[

AmrIky ivc cly jwx BwvyN jwx holYNf

huMdI Aw pMjwbIAW dI Swn v~KrI[ 

ggnjoq kOr 

bI æey æ Bwg qIsrw

pMjwbI kudrq dy nzwry
kudrq dy nzwry ieh bVy ipAwry,

vylW qy bUty, ip`plW dy JUty,

jdoN kuVIAW pwvx, iPr KuSI mnwvx,

jdoN lYx hulwry, iPr dyKx swry, 

kudrq dy njwry ieh bVy ipAwry[ 

qUM rMgI nI, qUM rMgI nI,

qUM ikhVy rMg iv`c rMgI nI,

qUM sohx sux~KI nwr kuVy,

qyrw mMgx sB ipAwr kuVy, 

qynUM ciVAw bVw Kumwr kuVy,

qUM rMgI nI, qUM rMgI nI,

qUM kudrq dy ikhVy rMg iv`c rMgI nI[ 

kudrq dy nzwry ieh bVy ipAwry,

jdoN lYx hulwry, iPr dyKx swry[

ggnjoq kOr 

bI æey æ Bwg qIsrw

vwqwvrn kudrq dI id`qI auh dyx hY ijs kwrn mnu`K DrqI 'qy ijaudW rih skdw hY[ hr auh 

cIz jo mnuu`K dy jIvn dy ivkws iv`c mdd krdI hY vwqwvrn AKvwauNdI hY[ ijvyN hvw swfy swh 

lYx leI, pwxI swfy pIx leI Aqy rozwnw dy kMmW leI DrqI, pOdy, jIv-jMqU Awid[ vwqwvrn 

swfy jIvn dw auh Ain~KVvW AMg hY, ijs qoN ibnW AsI DrqI’ qy jIvq nhIN rih skdy[ pr 

A`j dw mnu`K AwpxIAW su`K shUlqW leI kudrq dI id`qI ies dyx dI durvrqoN kr irhw hY[ 

jykr mnu`K ies qrHW hI kudrq nwl iKlvwV krdw irhw qW auh idn dUr nhIN jdoN r`b vloN id`qI 

ieh kudrq ie`k supnw bx ky rih jweygI[ ies leI swnUM sB nUM cwhIdw hY ik r`b vloN id`qI hoeI 

ies kudrq nUM sMBwl ky r`KIey[ 

ggnjoq kOr 

bI æey æ Bwg qIsrw

vwqwvrn pRdUSx
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pMCIAW dI cihchwt, mDUm`KIAW dw Pu`lW nwl g`lW krnw, hvwvW dw ru`KW nwl iml ky 

guxguxwauxw ieh mnu`K dI hI kmI hY ik auh ieh AvwjW sux nhIN pwauNdw[ mdr tYrysw dw 

kihxw hY ik jy mnu`K r`b nUM pwauxw cwhuMdw hY, auh Sor-Srwby 'coN nhIN iml skdw[ auh SWqI 

psMd krdw hY[ dyKo kudrq ikvyN ru`KW, PU`lW, cMd-qwirAW Aqy sUrj dy rUp iv`c SWqI nwl c`ldI 

hY[ ieh SWqI hI kudrq nUM rUh nwl imlwauNdI hY[ ijvyN ie`k mW Awpxy b`cy nUM jIvn pRdwn krdI 

hY, ausy qrHW ru`K vI kudrq dI Awqmw bx jWdy hn[ ru`K vwqwvrn nUM swP krdy hn[ienHW dy p`qy 

hwnIkwrk pdwrQW nUM Awpxy AMdr smw lYNdy hn ijs sdkw vwqwvrx 'qy izAwdw nukswndwiek 

pRBwv nhIN pYNdw hY[ pr A`j dw mnu`K Awpxy svwrQ leI jMglW dy jMgl swPæ kr ky rihx leI 

Gr bxw irhw hY[ auh idn dUr nhIN jdoN DrqI ie`k A`g dw golw bx jwvygI[

AMq iv`c mYN ieh kihxw cwhuMdI hW ik ru`KW dw swnUM siqkwr krnw cwhIdw hY Aqy pRdUSx dI 

sm`isAw nUM jVHoN Kqm krnw cwhIdw hY qW jo swfIAW Awaux vwlIAW pIVHIAW nUM swfy v~loN id`qI 

sB qoN vfmu`lI ivrwsq iml sky[ 

ggnjoq kOr

bI æey æ Bwg qIsrw

ru`KW dI mh`qqw

mwipAW vrgw hor ikqy nw ipAwr,

ipAwr muh`bq nwl ieh krdy Gr dw bwg 

iqAwr

hr pOdy nUM dyNdy nvyN rMg bhwr,

mwipAW vrgw hor ikqy nw ipAwr[

b`cy mwipAW qoN ho jWdy dUr, 

mwpy qw vI rihMdy sdw hzUr,

mwipAW dw drjw r`b vrgw siqkwr,

mwipAW vrgw hor ikqy nw ipAwr[

ggnjoq kOr

bI æey æ Bwg qIsrw

mwipAW dw ipAwr
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Awjw myry ipMf dI bhwr vyK lY

sohxy qy im`TVy nzwry vyK lY

sohxIAW kxkW in`srIAW

sohxy Pu`l gulwb dy

Awjw vyK lY nzwry

myry ipMf dI bhwr dy[

swaux mhInw JUtx pIGW

kuVIAW qy muitAwrW

gwvx kuVIAW gIq bhwr dy

Awjw vyK lY nzwry

myry ipMf dI bhwr dy[

kivqw
myry ipMf dI bhwr

hrIAW qy BrIAW PslW

Awjw vyK myry ipMf dIAW

mOr pWdy pYlw iv`c bwZI

n`cdy qy t`pdy

KuSI mnwdy swry pMjwbI[

Awjw myry ipMf dI bhwr vyK lY

sohxy qy im`TVy nzwry vyK lY

 jSndIp kOr mihrw

bI æey æ Bwg pihlw

- nwkwmI kwmXwbI leI pu`itAw iek pihlw kdm hY[

- koeI vI kMm krn qoN pihlW swnUM AwpxI Awqmw dI Awvwz suxnI cwhIdI hY[ 

- s`cw dosq auh hY jo du`K smyN quhwfI mdd krdw hY[

- swnUM iksy dI inMidAw krn qoN pihlW Awpxy AoguxW nUM iDAwn iv`c r`Kxw cwhIdw hY[ 

- s`c bol ky ausnUM Xwd r`Kx dI zrUrq nhIN huMdI jdik JUT ie`k vwr boilAw qy Xwd vwr-vwr 

r`Kxw pYNdw hY[ 

- izMdgI dIAW Asl vwtW qusIN ie`kilAW hI qYA krogy[

- quhwfy jIvn dw hr pl SurUAwq Aqy AMq ijMnw hI mh`qvpUrn hY[

- vkq s`c JUT dw nbyVw krdw hY[ 

- jo vwpr igAw aus nUM iKVy m`Qy svIkwr kro[

- swnUM iksy dI suMdrqw nwl nhIN blik ausdy guxW nwl ipAwr krnw cwihdw hY[ 

nMdnI

bI æey æ Bwg-qIjw

hmySw Xwd r`Ko
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(1) g`l A`j dI BwvyN k`l dI ey,

  pr isAwsq auhI cldI ey[

(2) g`l sux lw p`qJV ru`qy nI,

  qyry vWg hI dyS ey tu`tdw ey,

  aulJy bYTy ny jwq-pwq iv`c,

  qWhI qW nhIN ey ju`tdw ey[

(3) Bwrq-pwk dI vMf vI qW,

  DrmW dy nwm qy hoeI sI,

  AMgRyz vI krgy rwj ikMny icr,

  vMf kro rwj nIqI hoeI sI[

(4) auh smW sI auh jd gYr swfy,

  mulk’ c Awn smwgy sI,

  Aqy kxk c l`gI Gun dy vWg,

  swfy dyS nUM Kor ky Kw gey sI[ 

(5) AsI kihMdy Aw srkwr dI glqI,

  pr glqI mnw dI vMf dI ey

  srkwr qW krdI vMf ky rwj,

  srkwr qW krdI vMf ky rwj,

  swnUM Kæbr nhIN ies p`l dI ey[

(6) jy Kæbr vI ey, qW vI AsI,

  bs jwq-pwq leI lVdy Aw,

  iPr jwq-pwq dy DuMdly-DMn nUM

  AsI vyK ky Swsn cuxdy AW[

Drm qy rwjnIqI
(7) srkwr qW AwauNdI jWdI ey,

  hr vwr vwAdy kr jWdI ey,

  AsI ieh kuJ krWgy quhwfy Drm leI,

  jo Kor ky dyS nUM KWdI ey[

(8) swfw dyS hY ieh, koeI bohV nhIN,

  ijnUM vwr-vwr Gun l`g jwvy[

  hux A`K Kolo nojvwn pIVI, 

  ikqy dyS dwv qy nw l`g jwvy[ 

(9) AMgRyjW ny hux AwpixAW ny,

  ies dyS dw KUn hY cUs ilAw,

  swnUM auTxw paU kuJ krnw paU,

  iemwndwrI nUM nwl ilAw[

(10) nojvwn pIVI, Biv`K dyS dw,

  bVI vwr sunx nUM imldw ey,

  pr rwjnIqI auh qKqw plt hY,

  jo bu~iFAw dy moiFAW 'qy idsdw ey[

(11) Arwm dya ienHw dy moiFAW nUM,

  hux boJ eydw qusI Awp lau,

  imhnq, ipAwr, iemwndwrI nwl,

  Awpxw æ æ æ æ qusI Awpxw dyS svwr lau[

AWcl srmw

bI æey æ Bwg qIjw 
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haumY iek v`fw rog hY[ keI vwr AklW vwly mnu`K nUM GumMf Aqy hMkwr j`PI pw lYNdy hn[ bu`DI-

jIvIAW AMdr Al`g iksm dI haumY vws krdI hY ijhVI aunHW dI SKæsIAq nUM auBwrdI hY[ 

haumY ienswn AMdr jmHW ho ky ausdy idmwg nUM hMkwr nwl Br idMdI hY[ mnu`K nUM ies g`l dw pqw 

audoN lgdw hY jdoN auh in`kI ijhI g`l dI tokw-twkI 'qy iK`J jWdw hY, koeI vI svwl pu`Cx au`qy 

CyqI icV jWdw hY, iksy dUjy dI qwrIPæ nUM brdwSq nw kr sky, Awid[

 Awm qOr au`qy hMkwrI bMdy iksy nUM Awpxy qoN ibhqr swbq krdw vyK ky aus au`qy tu`t ky pY jWdy 

hn[ AijhI hwlq ivc Awpxy idRV ierwdy Aqy pUrI mwnisk qwkq nwl fty rih ky Aqy Fu`kvW 

jvwb dy ky bMdy nUM cu`p hox leI mzbUr kIqw jw skdw hY[ hMkwrI bMdy dy bol sux lYx qoN bwAd 

Awpxy Awp nUM bykwbU nw hox id`qw jwvy[ ies nwl hMkwrI bMdy dI haumY nUM qgVI s`t vj jWdI hY[ 

bhuqy hMkwry APæsr Awm qOr au~qy AwpxI g`l mukw ky dUjy koloN iksy jvwb dI aumId hI nhIN r`Kdy 

huMdy[ so sux ky isr ihlw ky kmry ivcoN bwhr inkilAw jw skdw hY[ jy bihs CyV leI qW keI 

vwr mwVy nqIjy inkl skdy hn[ quhwfI mwnisk SWqI BMg ho skdI hY[ 

‘hMkwirAw so mwirAw' dI hkIkq jwx lYx qoN bwAd AwpxI haumY nUM isr au`qy cVH jwx qoN pihlW 

hW p`KI bxw lYxw cwhIdw hY[

sRI gurU nwnk jI ny PærmwieAw hY, ‘‘haumY vfw rog hY dwrU BI ies mwih['' haumY ie`k v`fI 

ibmwrI hY prMqU ies dI dvweI vI iesy ivc hI hY[ haumY jdoN svY-ivSvwS dw, AwpxI Awqmw  

dI pCwx dw Aqy AwpxI smrQw nUM smJ lYx dw rUp Dwrn krdI hY qW ieh hW-p`KI ho jWdI Aqy 

Awqmw dI pCwx krn vwlw ivAkqI sinmr Aqy swdy rUp ivc pRgt huMdw hY[ 

kwzl

bI æey æ Bwg pihlw 

hYNkV Aqy haumY
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Editorial

Science generates solutions for everyday life and helps us to answer the 
great mysteries of  the universe.  It plays a very crucial role in the 
development of  a country. It contributes to ensure a longer and healthier 
life, monitors our health, provides medicine to cure diseases and helps us in 
providing  basic needs like clean water, food etc.

The college magazine is a periodical publication intended to enhance  the 
progress of  science, by sharing knowledge and innovative ideas with 
readers. It gives a platform to the students  to communicate their 
understanding of  science and innovative ideas in an excellent way so that 
the others are also enriched by the same.

The present issue of  the magazine contains many informative science 
articles. I am sure that you 'll find them very inspiring and interesting. At 
last giving an end to my words, I would  like to thank all students who 
contributed to science section.

I wish all the readers a happy reading!

Dr Sujata Vohra
Editor, Science Section
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 The Growing Importance of Renewable Energy
• Renewable energy sources such as solar, wind, and hydro power are becoming increasingly 
 important as the world moves towards a more sustainable future. Unlike traditional fossil fuels, 
 renewable energy sources are clean and can be replenished naturally, making them a more 
 sustainable option for meeting our energy needs.

• One of  the most significant benefits of  renewable energy is its potential to reduce greenhouse gas 
 emissions and mitigate climate change. Fossil fuels are a major source of  carbon emissions, 
 which contribute to global warming and climate change. By shifting to renewable energy sources, 
 we can reduce our reliance on fossil fuels and decrease our carbon footprint.

• Renewable energy sources also have the potential to improve energy security and independence. 
 Unlike fossil fuels, which are often imported from other countries, renewable energy sources can 
 be produced locally, reducing our dependence on foreign oil and gas.

• In addition, renewable energy sources can create jobs and stimulate economic growth. The 
 renewable energy industry is a rapidly growing sector, with increasing demand for skilled workers 
 in areas such as solar panel installation, wind turbine maintenance, and energy storage.

• Despite the many benefits of  renewable energy, there are still challenges that need to be 
 overcome. One of  the biggest challenges is the intermittency of  some renewable energy sources, 
 such as solar and wind power.  These sources of  energy are dependent on weather conditions, and 
 energy production can fluctuate throughout the day. This has led to the need for better energy 
 storage technologies, such as batteries, to store excess energy during times of  high production and 
 release it during times of  low production.

• Another challenge is the cost of  renewable energy technologies. While the cost of  solar and wind 
 power has decreased significantly in recent years, they still require significant upfront investment. 
 This has led to the need for government incentives and subsidies to promote the adoption of  
 renewable energy.

• As the world continues to prioritize sustainability and address the challenges of  climate change, 
 renewable energy sources are likely to become an increasingly important part of  our energy mix. 
 By investing in renewable energy technologies, we can reduce our carbon footprint, improve 
 energy security, and stimulate economic growth while building a more sustainable future for 
 generations to come.

Binita Sharma
B. Sc II

Science, Nature, Man

There exist 1.5 billion intelligent species in milky way, the man is one of  them. You can imagine that 
only one in 1.5 billion .So what do you think where is the man in competition? The major role 
played by man is in science. Science is meant to be discovered, knowing what already exists.  
Everything about the universe has not been known yet or it can be said the known thing are very 
little. In science declarations nothing is 100% correct because what was impossible till some time 
ago is a reality today. The limits of  scientific world are keep varying with time, we can't say 
something is impossible.
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What is the role of man? 

Man always tries to be superior, unaware of  the fact that he is just one of  the existing species on 
earth and the universe is very large or continuously expanding. 

But the Nature is superior than man, whenever a person thinks himself  to be stronger than anyone, 
time proves him wrong and also proves the existence of  super powers beyond this physical world.

You can also examine some cases for that like covid 19 eras which destroyed everything drastically.

Also in the scientific research we found quantum physics some time ago which is still a very curious 
part of  our existing world 

And now recently nobel prize in physics is at another level which are on consciousness of  human 
with matter.

Here is the quote of  Ernest Rutherford

< It is not in the nature of  things for any one man to make a sudden violent discovery; science goes 
step by step and every man depends on the work of  his predecessors. Scientists are not dependent 
on the ideas of  a single man, but on the combined wisdom of  thousands of  men , all thinking of  the 
same problem , and each doing his little bit to add to the great structure of  knowledge which is being 
erected. >

So keep doing contributing your efforts for science.

Because science plays major role in developing our nation.

Chanchal

B. Sc III

Crispr-The Most Powerful 
Gene Editing Tool

CRISPR-Cas9 [Clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats and CRISPR -
associated protein 9] is a genome- editing tool that has created a sensation in the scientific 
community. It is faster, cheaper, and more accurate than previous DNA editing methods, and has a 
wide range of  potential applications.

It is currently making waves in the scientific community as the simplest. Most comprehensive and 
mist accurate method of  genetic engineering. The CRSPIR-Cas9 system consists of  two main 
molecules that introduce changes (mutations) into DNA. These are:-* enzyme called Cas9. They 
function as “molecular scissors” that can cut two strands of  DNA at a specific location in the 
genome, adding or deleting a piece of  DNA. * A single strand of RNA called guide RNA [g RNA]. 
It consists of  small portion of  a pre-designed RNA scaffold. The flanking fragment binds to the 
DNA and pre-designed sequence “directs” Cas9 to the correct part of  the genome.

Traditional gene direction has been very useful for the study of  gene and genetics, but generating 
mutations is time- consuming and expensive. The CRISPR-Cas9 system currently stands out as the 
most reliable “gene editing” system.

CRISPR- Cas9 has great potential as a tool to treat many disease with genetic component, such as 
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Cancer, Hepatitis B, and even Hpercholesterolemia. Although many proposed applications 
involve genome editing in somatic (non-germ) cells, there has been much interest and debate about 
the potential for editing in germ cells. This has important ethical implications, as change made to 
germ cells are passed from generations to generations. Germline gene editing is currently illegal 
in the UK and most other countries. 

On the contrary, the use of  CRISPR-Cas9 and gene editing technology in somatic cells of  
exceptional and/or life threatening cases, they are already being used to treat human ailment.

Gurpreet Kaur
B. Sc III 

Article: Machine Learning in Action     
as a Dynamic System

Machine learning is a dynamic system that enables computer systems to learn and make decisions 
by giving them the ability to come up with results on their own. Those who are trained in machine 
learning don't need skills to handle their problems, but rather the ability to analyze their results by 
thinking, performing actions, and observing existing conditions, which allows them to test their 
outcomes.

Machine learning is extensively used as a dynamic system, as it relies on data and input to provide 
outputs that enable users to understand how to improve the quality of  their work. By using machine 
learning, organizations and individuals can develop programs that can recognize patterns and 
learn from them, such as how to recognize objects in images or categorize different data types.

Machine learning can also be used to create intelligent decision-making systems that allow 
computers to make decisions based on analysis and reasoning. These systems can be used in a 
variety of  applications, including fraud detection, product recommendation, and predicting 
outcomes in financial markets.

Machine learning has also seen significant growth in the field of  artificial intelligence, where 
researchers are working to develop systems that can learn and evolve on their own. This has led to 
the development of  deep learning algorithms that can analyze complex data and identify patterns 
that humans may not be able to recognize.

Overall, machine learning has proven to be a powerful tool in creating dynamic systems that can 
learn and evolve based on input and analysis. As more organizations and individuals look to 
leverage the power of  machine learning, we can expect to see even more advancements in this field 
in the future.

Kiran
B. Sc II
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Saving Earth From Killer Asteroids
Only about 40% of  near earth asteroids. Estimated 25,000 with the potential to destroy the planet 
have been detected. Scientist Dr. Ed Lu, along with his non-profit B612 are working to Create a way 
to detect the other 60%. Scientists and home astronomers report new asteroids all the time, but it's 
the ones that go unnoticed that could cause a surprise collision if  not detected in time.

This type of  planetary defense is exactly- what asteroid institute. Executive director Dr. Ed Lu, 
former NASA astronaut and physicist is developing with the non-profit group B612 foundation. 
B612, a program of  the Asteroid institute, is building a comprehensive map of  the Solar system that 
surpasses the limitations of  Current technology. Thorough the ADAN (Asteroid discovery analysis 
and Mapping) cloud- based astrodynamics platform, the first 104 newly discovered asteroids to this 
cutting-edge announced thanks to this Scalable computational System. The researchers are able to 
Scan 412,000 images from the digital archives of  the National optical – Infrared Astronomy 
Research Laboratory to find undetected asteroids within the images.

Discovering and tracking asteroids is Crucial to understanding our solar system, enabling 
development of  space, and protecting our planet from asteroids impacts with THOR running on 
ADAM, any telescope with an achieve can now become an asteroid search telescope “ said Dr. Lu. 
We are using the power of  massive computation to enable not only more discoveries from existing 
telescopes, but also to find and track asteroids in historical image of  Sky that had find the gone 
previously unnoticed brave they were never intended for asteroid searches”.

Muskan Saini 
B. Sc II

The Impact of Artificial Intelligence on Society

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is rapidly changing the way we live, work, and interacts with the world 
around us. AI refers to the development of  computer systems that can perform tasks that would 
normally require human intelligence, such as problem-solving, pattern recognition, and decision 
making.

One of  the most significant impacts of  AI on society is in the field of  automation. AI-powered 
robots and machines are replacing human workers in many industries, such as manufacturing, 
transportation, and customer service. 

Another important impact of  AI is on the field of  healthcare. AI-powered systems are being used to 
analyze medical data. But it also raises concerns about privacy and data security.

AI is also transforming the way we interact with technology. Voice assistants such as Siri and Alexa 
are becoming increasingly popular, and AI-powered chatbots are being used to provide customer 
service and support. But it also raises concerns about privacy and the impact on human-to-human 
interactions.

As AI continues to advance, it is important for society to consider the potential impacts and ensure 
that the development and use of  AI is aligned with our values and priorities. This will require 
collaboration between technology developers, policymakers, and society as a whole to ensure that 
the benefits of  AI are maximized and the potential risks are minimize.

Nidhi Bhatia
B. Sc II
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The Future of Science: 
Breakthroughs and Challenges Ahead

As we move into the second decade of  the 21st century, the field of  science is experiencing a period 
of  unprecedented growth and development. From advances in artificial intelligence and 
biotechnology to breakthroughs in renewable energy and space exploration, the possibilities seem 
endless. However, with these exciting opportunities come a host of  challenges that will need to be 
addressed if  we are to continue pushing the boundaries of  human knowledge and understanding.

One of  the most promising areas of  science is biotechnology. With the recent development of  gene 
editing tools such as CRISPR, scientists can now edit the DNA of  living organisms with 
unprecedented precision. This has enormous potential for everything from curing genetic diseases 
to creating new and improved crops. However, with this power comes great responsibility, and the 
ethical implications of  manipulating the building blocks of  life are still being debated.

Another area of  science that is rapidly advancing is artificial intelligence (AI). With the ability to 
process vast amounts of  data and learn from experience, AI has the potential to revolutionize 
everything from healthcare to transportation. However, as machines become more intelligent and 
autonomous, questions of  control and accountability arise. The development of  ethical guidelines 
for AI will be crucial in ensuring that these technologies are used in a responsible and beneficial 
way.

Finally, the exploration of  space remains one of  the most exciting frontiers of  science. With recent 
advances in rocket technology and the prospect of  sending humans to Mars in the near future, the 
possibilities seem endless. However, space exploration is a costly and risky endeavor, and the 
potential benefits must be weighed against the significant challenges and uncertainties involved.

As we move into the future, the field of  science will continue to hold enormous promise and 
potential. However, it will also present significant challenges that will need to be addressed in order 
to ensure that these breakthroughs are used in a responsible and beneficial way. Whether it is 
developing ethical guidelines for biotechnology and AI, transitioning to renewable energy, or 
exploring the vast reaches of  space, the future of  science is sure to be filled with both excitement and 
uncertainty.

Nikki
B. Sc II

Friendly Meals because Cooking is Hard

Your mom can’t make your lunch for you every day!! You have to provide for yourself  in college. If  
you have some sort of  meal plan, that’s great. If  not, knowing a few quick and easy meals really 
comes in handy when you’re starving and have class in half  an hour.

TURKEYBURGER

We all crave burgers on a weekly basis, there’s no doubt about it. But, as adults, we all realize that 
maybe we shouldn’t indulge on those weekly cravings. Enter the turkey burger that are actually 
good and made instantly by healthy proteins.

To make it in a easy way at home we can make it by-
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Simply combining grouped turkey, diced onion, bread crumps, egg whites, garlic, parsley, salt, 
some seasoning veggies and ground pepper in a bowl. Mixture is put into the bun and cook by 
grilling it for 5 minutes. Delicious low-carb diet is ready to consume.

SMOOTHIE BOWL 

Smoothie bowl are rich in fibre and natural sugars, it allow better digestion, allows better absorption 
of  all nutrients, boost immunity as well as maintain healthy heart and improve quality of  life. It is a 
great way to start day or eat something light.

To make it in a easy way at home we can make it by-

Simply add frozen fruits like bananas, mixed berries, mango to a blender and blend on low until it 
looks like Dip ‘n’ dots (like yogurt). Then add a little non-dairy milk i.e. coconut and you can use 
dairy milk if  you prefer. Pour the mixture into a bowl and add a hit of  protein by topping with Chia 
seeds, coconut flakes and sliced fruits.

Niyati 
B. Sc III

Ethane in the Sky

On March nights, we were treated to the glorious spectacle of  Hyakutake spreading across the sky. 
Astronomers from all over the earth turned to look at the comet. They were well rewarded. The 
Hubble Space Telescope got the first – ever look from the earth at the icy nucleus that inside a comet. 
(It is just around 2 kilometers in size). For the first time, a comet was seen giving off  X-rays faint, but 
because Hyakutake passed only 15 lakh kilometers from the earth. They were caught by an X-ray 
telescope. Other astronomers have been busy looking the spectrum of  the comet. This usually gives 
a lot of  information about the compounds that are in the comet. Michael Mumma and Michael Di 
Santi found methane in the comet, forming 1% of  the comet's ice. Until now methane has only been 
found in the planets and their moons. Happy at their success, Mumma and Di Santi then looked 
even more carefully at the spectral lines of  the comet. They found the lines of  ethane, a compound 
which has not been found in space before. Ethane is another 1% of  the comet's ice. They are looking 
at the lines again. Who knows, they might even find something like naphthalene!!

Priyanka Kumari
B. Sc III

Why is Pluto not a Planet Anymore?

It was well-known that there existed nine planets in the universe, namely- Mercury, Venus, Earth, 
Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune and Pluto.

But in 2006, the International Astronomical Union (IAU) downgraded the status of  Pluto to that of  
'dwarf  planet'. But why? The answer is right below!

Wait, let's first see what are a 'planet' and a 'dwarf  planet'……..
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According to IAU, the three criteria for a full-sized planet are:

(1) It is in the orbit around the Sun

(2) It has sufficient mass to assume hydrostatic equilibrium (a nearly round shape)

(3) It has 'cleared the neighborhood' around its orbit.

Pluto meets only two of  these criteria, losing out on the third one. In all the billions of  years it has 
lived there, it could not manage to clear his neighborhood. You may wonder what does 'not clearing 
its neighborhood' means. This means that the planet has become gravitationally dominant – there 
are no bodies of  comparable size other than its own satellites or those otherwise, under its 
gravitational influence, in its vicinity of  space. 

So any large body that does not meet all of  these criteria is classed as 'dwarf  planet', and that 
includes Pluto.

Rhea Sharma
B. Sc II

Water Scarcity

'If there is no water, there is no life'.

As we all know that water is the basic necessity of  every living beings and it is a precious gift that is 
provided by the nature.  About 70% of  water is covered by earth, only 2.5% is suitable for drinking 
water. Every activity we do for our survival is related to the need of  water.

India has a huge population and majority of  the people depend upon agriculture for their economic 
growth and for their lifestyle. They produce lot of  food to fulfil our needs. So producing this much 
food require lots of  water too. India is rich in natural resources like water, soil, etc but the 
management of  these resources is very poor. Water is being wasted day by day as a result the ground 
water level is decreasing. We have seen mostly while washing utensil and washing hand we often 
left the tap running which waste a thousands of  water. The water scarcity we are facing is a major 
issue which is rising rapidly and it's not just in India, but now it become a global issue that many 
countries are facing.

Water scarcity is due to the increasing population and rapid industrialization and urbanization and 
rising standard of  living. Many urban centres are over exploiting the water resources which cause 
the pollution and depletion of  water resources.

Insufficient management of  water resources, leakage and water losses can cause water shortage, so 
we should replace those broken tap immediately to save water. For agriculture we can use alternate 
irrigation techniques like sprinkler, drip irrigation, etc. Rainwater harvesting is also a best example 
to save water. By knowing the importance of  water we should save it from contamination and 
getting polluted from the waste material of  industries, sewage, toxic chemicals and other waste. 

To conclude, water scarcity has become a serious issue that we need to focus. The government need 
to enhance it's technology and invest in water treatment. It's each and everyone responsibility to 
save water and not to waste it. We all need to unite together and spread the awareness about the 
importance of  water.

Tsering Diskit
B. Sc I
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Advancements in Space by India
India has made significant advancements in space technology over the years, positioning itself  as a 
key player in the global space industry. From launching satellites to exploring the moon and 
beyond, the country has made significant strides in space research and development. In this article, 
we will explore some of  the key advancements made by India in space technology.

SATELLITE LAUNCHES: 

India's space program began in 1975 with the launch of  its first satellite, Aryabhata. Since then, 
India has come a long way in satellite technology, launching a series of  satellites for various 
purposes. The Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) has been at the forefront of  these 
launches, and their satellites have played a crucial role in various sectors, including 
telecommunications, weather forecasting, and navigation.

One of  the most significant achievements in this regard was the successful launch of  104 satellites 
on a single rocket in 2017. This feat set a new world record for the highest number of  satellites 
launched on a single rocket.

MOON MISSIONS:

India's Chandrayaan-1 mission in 2008 was a landmark achievement for the country. It was India's 
first lunar mission, and it successfully mapped the moon's surface and detected water molecules in 
its polar regions. In 2019, India launched Chandrayaan-2, a more ambitious mission that involved a 
soft landing on the moon's south pole. Although the landing was not successful, the mission still 
achieved significant scientific objectives and demonstrated India's capability to undertake complex 
space missions.

MARS MISSION:

In 2014, India successfully launched the Mars Orbiter Mission (MOM), becoming the first country 
to reach Mars on its maiden attempt. MOM's primary objective was to study the Martian 
atmosphere and surface, and it continues to provide valuable data to scientists around the world.

HUMAN SPACEFLIGHT:

India is now planning its first manned mission, Gaganyaan, which is expected to take place in 2024. 
The mission will involve sending three Indian astronauts to space, making India the fourth country 
to independently send humans to space. The mission is a significant milestone for India's space 
program and highlights the country's growing capabilities in space technology.

Conclusion:

India has made remarkable advancements in space technology over the years, from launching 
satellites to exploring the unknown.

Vanshika
B. Sc II
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Editorial
Emerging technologies and computing services are now an indispensable 
part of  our lives, supporting our need for information, communication, and 
entertainment—anywhere, anytime, and anyhow. We have observed a shift 
in use of  these services and technologies from a passive style to one that is 
more mobile, interactive, and real-time. These services have significantly 
improved our capacity to make informed decisions about our everyday 
activities, which has a particular impact on our physical and psychological 
health, social interactions, and environment.

Gyan Manik has been creating a platform which provides an opportunity to 
the students and staff  to express their original thoughts about technology. 
The magazine plays an instrumental role in providing exposure to the 
students to develop written communication skills and command over the 
language. The Computer Section of  this magazine will provide awareness to 
students about state of  the art technologies and most importantly the 
cautions required while using this trending technology. 

I want to congratulate students and faculty associated with the Editorial 
team for successfully publishing the College magazine Gyan Manik.

Ms Maninder Kaur

Editor, Computer Science Section

Assistant Professor, 

Department of  Computer Science and Applications
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Computer Courses for Future Jobs

Everyone who is ready to put in the time to upgrade their skills and acquire new technology can take 
advantage of  a wide range of  chances in the age we live in. Computer-related abilities, which are 
essential in practically every business, are at the top of  the job market. We'll force you to investigate 
the top most in-demand computer courses in order to assist you land a solid job.

Data Science: The most fundamental skill of  Data Scientists is the ability to work with code and the 
knack for statistics. Skill sets for Data Science are Predictive Analytics using Python, Statistics, Big 
Data Analytics, Machine Learning, Data Visualization.

Big Data Engineering: The primary job of  a Big Data Engineer is to build large-scale data 
processing systems. Big Data Engineering involves creating, evaluating, testing, and maintaining 
Big Data solutions within an organization. Skill sets required are Python, Spark, Scala, R, MySQL, 
NoSQL, Hive, Apache Kafka, etc.

Data Analytics: Organizations profit from the data analysis process in a variety of  marketing, 
production, and administrative processes. Although Data Scientists and Data Analysts are closely 
connected, there are several differences that make them distinct, such as the fact that the latter need 
not always worry about complex code unlike the former. Skill sets required are Statistics, Big Data 
Analytics, Machine Learning, data visualization, Predictive Analytics

Artificial Intelligence: Many tech firms are creatively utilising this technology on a huge scale, 
including IBM, Microsoft, Amazon, Accenture, and others. Skill sets required are NLP, Deep 
Learning, Predictive Analytics, Neural Networks, Graphical Models, Keras, TensorFlow, Deep 
neural networks.

Search Engine Optimization (SEO): Adding SEO knowledge to your resume is a wise move. For 
anyone wishing to work professionally in the field of  digital marketing, it is not only a highly 
sought-after profession but also one that offers excellent career advancement. Skill sets for SEO are 
Search Engine Marketing (SEM), Content marketing, Social media marketing, Branding, 
Marketing analytics.

Software Development: As you may already be aware, software developers are key players in any 
organization's software development process as well as the creation of  mobile and online apps. 
They are proficient in a variety of  programming languages. Skill sets required for SD are C++, 
JavaScript, iOS, Android, Unity, Java, .NET, ReactJS, Native, etc.

Cyber Security: Records have found Cyber Security jobs to be the most in-demand jobs. Every 
organization with  e-commerce depends heavily on online data and transactions, which makes it 
crucial for them to have a strong Cyber Security system. Skill sets required in Firewalls, networking, 
virtualization software, Wireshark, Syslog, tcpdump, assembly language, Java, C/C++, 
disassemblers, scripting languages.

Web Development: The ability to build interactive websites for various businesses allowing them 
to function and operate at a global level is what the Web Development process entails. This is the 
reason why Web Development jobs are always available. Web Developers get highly paid. 
Freelance and work-from-home opportunities are great in this field of  work due to the convenient 
setup, which only requires a computer system and an Internet connection. Skills required for WD 
are HTML, CSS, JavaScript, PHP, Python, Ruby, Java, .Net etc.

Taranjit Kaur
B.C.A. III
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Nanobots to make Humans 

immortal by 2030
Ray Kurzweil, a former Google scientist, predicts that nanorobots will accelerate human 
immortality over the next seven years. The computer scientist, who is 75 years old, has a track 
record of  making wise predictions. His 147 predictions have so far come true in about 86% of  cases. 
Kurzweil made this claim in a YouTube video by tech vlogger Adagio while addressing the 
development of  genetics, nanotechnology, robots, and other areas.

Ray Kurzweil believes that because to the present advancements and expansions in genetics, 
robotics, and nanotechnology, nanobots will soon be able to run through our veins. These 50–100 
nm broad nanorobots are now used in research as cell-specific delivery systems, DNA probes, and 
imaging tools. Kurzweil claims that nanorobots will be essential in the battle against ageing and 
sickness.

 Nirmala Giri
B.C.A. II

Beware of Robocalls and Texts
• Never respond to calls from unknown callers. If  you take the call, hang up right away.

• It could take some time to figure out if  an incoming call is fake. Remember: Just because Caller ID 
 displays a "local" number doesn't guarantee the call is coming from a local number.

• When a caller or a recording asks you to press a button to stop receiving calls after you pick up the 
 phone, you should just hang up. This tactic is frequently used by scammers to find potential 
 victims.

• Never respond to unexpected calls or if  you are asked for personal information such as account 
 numbers, passwords, or other identifying information.

• If  you receive a call claiming to be from a corporation or a government agency, hang up and 
 contact the number provided on your account statement, in the phone book, or on the 
 organization's website to confirm the legitimacy of  the enquiry. 

• If  you feel forced to provide information right away, proceed with care.

• Check out apps that you may download to your mobile device to block incoming calls and inquire 
 with your phone provider about any call blocking features they may offer.

• Never respond to a spam text message, as it will confirm that your number is valid.

Sneha Thapa
B.C.A. II
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ChatGPT?

With the help of  ChatGPT, an AI-powered natural language processing tool, you can communicate 
with the chatbot in a variety of  ways that are human-like. The language model may help you with 
things like writing emails, essays, and code as well as provide answers to your inquiries. ChatGPT 
was created by OpenAI, an AI and research company. The company launched ChatGPT on Nov. 
30, 2022. 

ChatGPT was developed using real-time discussions with human contractors employed by 
OpenAI and a massive collection of  articles, images, websites, and social media posts that were 
collected from the internet. These conversations were mostly in the English language. It picks up on 
writing's grammar and organisation and learns to reflect commonly used expressions. It also learns 
to spot patterns and forms in pictures, such the lines on a cat, a kid, or a clothing. Additionally, it can 
match words and phrases to those patterns and shapes, enabling users to inquire about an image's 
content, such as what a cat is doing or what colour the garment is. 

Arshpreet Kaur
B.C.A. II

Women Safety Apps

With the rise in crimes against women, the Indian government has made women's protection a top 
concern. On the Google Play Store, you may find a variety of  safety apps made specifically for 
women's security and protection.

Safetipin: When it comes to women's safety apps, Safetipin is a solid choice. The idea of  personal 
safety was taken into consideration when creating the app. It has all the necessary components, 
including GPS tracking, emergency contact information, routes to secure areas, etc. The software 
also saves the safe regions with their safety rankings so users know where to go in case of  
emergency. Users can also pin dangerous spots and provide assistance. Together with English, 
Safetipin is also available in Hindi, Bahasa, and Español.

Raksha: The Raksha app is made to make sure that women are always safe. The app has a button 
that, when pressed in a crisis situation, will notify your loved ones of  your whereabouts. You can 
choose the people who will be able to see where you are. Additionally, you may still send 
notifications even if  the app is not running or switched on by just holding down the volume key for 
three seconds.

Himmat: The Delhi Police recommends the free Himmat app for women as a means of  safety. The 
user must register on the Delhi Police website in order to use the app. The user will receive an OTP 
after completing the registration process, which must be entered when finishing the app 
configuration. The GPS data and audio video will be immediately communicated to the Delhi 
Police control room whenever a user issues an SOS alert from the app in a hazardous circumstance. 
The police will then be dispatched to the scene.

Smart24x7: The police in several states support the Smart24x7 app solely to safeguard the safety of  
women and older citizens. In a difficult scenario, the app sends panic notifications to emergency 
contacts. During the panicky scenario, it also records voices and snaps pictures and transfers these 
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to the authorities. Also, it features call centre assistance, which will track down the user's first steps. 
Users only need to press the panic button, choose the necessary service type, and then click the 
submit button.

Akansha Chauhan
B.C.A. II

Identify Fake News on Whatsapp

WhatsApp is frequently used to spread false information. Despite WhatsApp's claims that it has 
installed a number of  mechanisms to stop the spread of  false information, users frequently receive 
misleading messages with unreliable information. So, understanding how to validate the 
information you receive over WhatsApp becomes crucial.

To allow users to review the information they receive, up to 10 fact-checking organisations in India 
have made their tiplines available on WhatsApp. The International Fact-Checking Network 
(IFCN) verifies these tiplines, which can be used to validate potentially deceptive content such as 
images, videos, and audio files. Up to 11 Indian languages, including Bengali, Hindi, Marathi, and 
Punjabi, are supported by the majority of  them in addition to English.

Some fact checking tiplines are:

AFP: +91 95999 73984

Boom: +91 77009-06111 / +91 77009-06588

Fact Crescendo: +91 90490 53770

Factly: +91 92470 52470

India Today: +91 7370-007000

Newschecker: +91 99994 99044

To get their information verified, users must keep the phone numbers of  the provided fact-checking 
hotlines in their contacts or click on their links, then WhatsApp "Hi" to them. By contacting them 
via the messaging app, the majority of  the fact-checking hotlines also provide access to their most 
recent fact-checked content. The tiplines are essentially chatbots, so it's crucial to keep in mind that 
they require some time to validate the data you provide them.

Komal Kaushik
B.C.A. II

and

Muskan 
B.C.A. II
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eqgCcr ds ?kjksa dh nhokjsa ugha gksrh]
ijns Hkh ugha gksrsA

Hksn&Hkko ds xHkZ x`g Hkh ugha gksrsA
Å¡ps&uhp ds ry Hkh ugha gksrsA

diV dh ?kqekonkj lhf<+;k¡ Hkh ugha gksrhA
vgadkj dh rjg os ?kj Å¡ps Hkh ugha gksrsA

lEikfndk dh dye ls

eqgCcr ds ?kj
os ?kj gksrs gSa lh/ks&likVA
t+ehu ij iSj fVdk, gq,A

MkW- vkjk/kuk
,lksfl,V çksQslj

fganh foHkkx

firk dk L Fkku]
cgqr egRoiw.kZ o egku]

fQj Hkh ge gS vutku] D;ksafd jgrs ?kj ls ckgj
og fnu&jkrA

og Dykafr ls fu<ky
ftlesa u jgh vc 'kfDr]
jgrs og nq%[kh&nq%[kh] 

ij nq%[k izdV djus dh mudks eukghA
lc dk nq%[k gjus okys]

vkt gq, vdsys]
dgk&lquh ls nwj]

,slk thou thus ij et+cwjA

eSa Fkk mudk lgkjk]
cuk fn;k mudks cspkjk]

va/kk Fkk eSa iSlksa ds e¨g esa]
igqapk fn;k mudks xgjh [kksg esaA

Nk= lEikfndk dh dye ls 

firk
esjk ;g vgadkj]

ftlus ugha djus fn;k fopkj]
Hkwy x;k firk dk I;kj]
vkSj mudk gj vkHkkj]
D;ksa fd;k eSaus vR;kpkj\

vc gS gekjs chp ,d cM+k varjky]
ftldk eSa gw¡ ftEesnkj]

;g gS esjs ftanxh dh lcls cM+h gkj!
vkt Le`fr esa lk{kkr~ gqvk muls
ftUgsa nq%[k fn;k Fkk eSaus gj jkst]

xyr Fkk eSa vkSj esjh lksp]
ftlus [kks;k Fkk viuk gks'k]
ugha Fkk mudk dksbZ nks"k]

eq>s fj'rs yxus yxs Fks cks>]
ugha fd;k cqf) dk iz;ksx]

fd;k Fkk eSaus vR;ar vkØks'k]
ftldk ges'kk jgsxk eq>s vQ+lksl!

     

latuk
ch- ,- r`rh; o"kZ
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D;k gS Hkkjr
cny jgk gS ns'k] cny jgk gS nkSjA
cny jgk gS eatj] cny jgs gSa yksxA

bl cnyrs Hkkjr esa D;k&D;k cnyrs ns[kk]
dHkh balku dks tyrs ns[kk] dHkh balkfu;r dks ejrs ns[kkA

vkvks lqukrh gw¡ eSa lcd¨ bd nkLrku]
dgkuh esa dqN vkSj ugha] gS cnyrk fganqLrkuA

vkt nkSj gS dqN ,slk]
gj balku cuk gS Å¡pkA

lR; dks NksM+dj >wB dk lkFk nsrk gS]
fj'rksa dk dRy djds ek;k dks pqurk gSA
lÙkk ds uke ij ywV gS] iSls dh Hkw[k gSA
izse dk O;kikj gS] /kks[ks dk lekpkj gSA

xqukg [kqys vke gS] u mBs dksbZ vkokt gSA
lM+dksa ij iM+h csVh dh ph[krh iqdkj gSA

dRy dks vkRegR;k dgs]
tks vkokt+ mBk, mls cs?kj djsaA

dku ugha lqurs gSa] vk¡[k ugha ns[krhA 
eq¡g ogha cksyrk tks jkx nqfu;k xkrhA

vkxs rks c<+ x, ge]
eaxy ij frjaxk Qgjk;kA

D;k lksp dks cny ik, ge\
tc balku us balku dks fxjk;kA

vkt+knh dks rks Lohdkj fd;k]
D;k fnekx ls vkt+kn gks ik, geA

Ik<+ fy[k fy;k cgqr geus]
thuk u lh[k ik, geA
gj ut+j esa jko.k gSa]
jke dgk¡ [kkstsa ge\
HksfM+;ksa dh HkhM+ esa]

[kqn dks dSls egQwt j[ksasa ge\
izd`fr Hkh :B xbZA

dqnjr dk ,slk dgj gqvkA
u ge jgs] u rqe jgs]
cl eSa gh eSa ftank gSA 

gj balku ;gk¡ nfjUnk gSA
bl cnyrs nkSj esa cny x;k lc dqN]
thr ds fy, balku gkj x;k lc dqNA
cny jgk gS ns'k] cny jgk gS nkSjA
cny jgk gS eatj] cny jgs gS yksxA 

fiz;e flag
ch- dkWe- r`rh; o"kZ

vkt eksckby ij vkWuykbu xse [ksyuk cPpksa vkSj ;qokvksa dh ilan esa 'kqekj gSA fMftVy ;qx esa fcu baVjusV lc lwu okyh fLFkfr gSA 
fiNys nks n'kdksa esa VsDuksykWth us gekjs thou ds gj igyw dks izHkkfor fd;k gS vkSj bls cgqr vkjkenk;d Hkh cuk;k gSA cPps [ksy ds 
eSnku] ikdZ] lc dqN dks NksM+dj baVjusV esa yxs jgrs gSaA vkmVMksj xsEl ls T;knk vc bUMksj xsEl dks Hkh ugha cfYd baVjusV xsEl dks 
egÙkk feyus yxh gSA baVjusV ij feyus okys jksekapd vkWuykbu xsEl vc cPpksa ds fnyksa&fnekx ij gkoh gks jgh gSaA gj lsdaM cnyrh 
nqfu;k vkSj iy&iy c<+rk jksekap] jax&fcjaxs Fkhe ds lkFk E;wft+d dk dkWfEcus'ku] daI;wVj ;k fQj eksckby dh ,d NksVh lh LØhu ij 
,d ,slk oqpZavy lalkj tks cgqr vkd"kZd gksrk gSA ,d nwljs dks gjkus vkSj thrus dh gksM+ esa cPps yxkrkj fMokbl ls fpids jgrs gSaA 
10 feuV dk xse dc nks&nks ?kaVksa esa cny tkrk gS] irk gh ugha pyrk vkSj ;gha ls 'kq: gksrk gS xsfeax ,fMd'kuA eksckby xse esa 
txexkrh j¨'kuh vk¡[kksa dks uqDlku igq¡pk jgh gSA dqN yksx eksckby gSaMlsV dks bl rjg ls idM+rs gSa ftlls muds dku vkSj da/ks nnZ 
djus yxrs gSaA

fuf/k
ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

ohfM;ks xse [ksyus ds nq"ifj.kke
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vkt lekpkj esa ns[kk]
,d bekjr ty dj jk[k gks xbZ FkhA

bruk vkuu&Qkuu esa gqvk lc
28 yksxksa dh ty dj ekSr gks xbZ FkhA

bekjr dk eyck fc[kjk gqvk Fkk]
vHkh Hkh lqyxrk lk /kqvka fudy jgk FkkA
gks ldrk gS vkSj Hkh yk'ksa nch gksaxh]

mQ! mu yk'kksa dks [kkstus dk fe'ku py jgk FkkA
eycs ls fudyrk /kqvka]

nqgkbZ ns jgk Fkk
mu liuksa dh]

tks fnu fngkM+s ty dj jk[k gks x, FksA
igyh eafty ls vkx yxuh 'kq: gqbZ]

ml eafty ij IykfLVd dk lkeku curk FkkA
lSadM+ksa xjhc m/kj dke djus vkrs Fks]

rkfd egaxkbZ esa ?kj dh t+:jrsa iwjh gks tk,aA
cl ;gh mEehn yxkrs FksA

ml eycs dks eSaus /;ku ls ns[kk]
;g eyck Fkk mu mEehnksa dk]

tks vc tydj jk[k gks x;h FkhA
fdrus gh ifjokjksa dk]

bdykSrk dekus dk lgkjk
tk pqdk FkkA

fQj fn[kha dqN lSaMYl vkSj pIiy]
tks mu dneksa dh xokgh ns jgs Fks]

tks ?kj ls fudys rks Fks]
ij okfil u tk ldsA

vkx
,d FkSys esa ns[kk]
xqfM+;k iM+h FkhA

'kk;n og fdlh uUgha cPph dh]
uUgha [okfg'k ls tqM+h FkhA
,d >ksys esa Fkh dqN nokb;ka

tks fdlh ds thus dh mEehn FkhA
ij vQlksl!

oks nokb;ka tgka rgka fc[kjh iM+h Fkh]
,d ysMht+ ilZ esa iM+s Fks]

fctyh&ikuh ds fcy] cPpksa dh Ldwy Qhl dh jlhnsa]
tks ph[k&ph[k o;ku dj jgh Fkh]

?kj dh ft+Eesnkjh mBkrh og efgyk vdsyh FkhA
os yksx tyrs gq, fdruk rM+is gksaxs]

ml vkx ls ugha]
cfYd ml fpark ls]

;s ft+Eesnkfj;ka os vkt ds ckn iwjk u dj ldsaxsA
fdruh gh ftanfx;ka vkt ml eycs esa fc[kjh iM+h Fkh]

dqN v/kwjs lius tys gq, ls t+ehu ij iM+s Fks]
fdrus gh ?kko ,sls fn[ks ml eycs esaA

tks 'kk;n 
vc Hkh iwjs gks ldrs FksA

/kw&/kw dj lc tyrk lk tk jgk Fkk
vkSj esjk eu cM+h [kkeks'kh ls fpYykrk&ph[krk 

lk lqUu iM+k FkkA

MkW- vatw okyk
vflLVsaV izksQslj
yfyr dyk foHkkx

dgha xqe gS] esjh igpku]
HkhM+ esa] vdsysiu esa]
[kq'kh ds chp] xe esa]

dgha ugha feyrh [kqn dh igpku]
I;kj dg yks] izse dg yks]

eqgCcr ;k b'd+ mldh ryk'k
gS eq>s

vutku gw¡ eSa] [kqn dh [kwclwjr]
pgdrh igpku ls]

fdlh vkSj dks b'd djus ls
igys eq>s [kqn ls b'd djuk gS]
eqgCcr d¨ ijoku p<+kus ls
igys eq>s vius lkFk lqdwu 

dk oDr fcrkuk gSA

veh"kk gkscks
ch-,- & f}rh; o"kZ

esjh igpku
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ekulh dh lkl ;w¡ rks cgqr vPNh Fkh ijUrq og viuh NksVh cgw vkSj cM+h cgw esa Hksn&Hkko djrh FkhA NksVh cgw fLuX/kk vPNh ukSdjh 
djrh Fkh vkSj vius ifr ls Hkh T+;knk iSls dekrh FkhA iSls ds izHkko ds vkxs lkl nksuksa cgqvksa esa cgqr vUrj djrh FkhA fLuX/kk dk dkj 
pykuk] eksckby Qksu] eg¡xh lkfM+;k¡] xgus rFkk LorU= O;fDrRo lkl dh n`f"V esa iz'kaluh; FkkA lkl fLuX/kk ds diM+s] xgus fn[kk 
fn[kkdj ekulh dks uhpk fn[kkus dh dksf'k'k djrh jgrh FkhA cM+h cgw de vkenuh rFkk dPph ukSdjh ds dkj.k laHky dj iSls [kpZrh 
FkhA NksVh cgw vPNs iSls dekrh Fkh] blfy, og fo'ks"k voljksa ij lkl rFkk uun ds fy, eg¡xs rksgQs ykrh jgrh FkhA ,d fnu cM+h cgw 
cjsyh ls vius llqjky esa fnYyh vkbZ gqbZ FkhA ekulh vius rhu lky ds csVs ds fy, jktek pkoy esa ngh Mky jgh Fkh rks lkl us gkFk 
jksd fy;k vkSj dgus yxh] ̂ ^cgw cl Hkh djks vHkh fLuX/kk us Hkh Hkkstu djuk gSA** ekulh gSjku jg xbZ ,slh ckr ugh Fkh fd ngh cgqr 
de FkhA

blh izdkj ,d ckj lHkh ifjokjx.k Nqfê;ksa esa f'keyk x, vkSj gksVy esa Bgjs gq, FksA lHkh uk'rk dj jgs FksA vkyw ds ijkSaBs] ngh] 
dVyl vkfn cus FksA ekulh LokLF; leL;kvksa ds dkj.k ryk Hkkstu ugha [kkrh Fkh blfy, mlus dsoy vkyw dh lw[kh jksVh yh vkSj 
ngh Mkyus yxhA vHkh og ngh dk nwljk pEep Mkyus gh yxh Fkh fd lkl us mldk gkFk idM+ fy;k vkSj dgus yxh ̂ cl cgw vHkh rks 
esjh iksrh ;kfu fLrX/kk dh csVh vafdrk us Hkh ngh [kkuh gSA ekulh dqN ugha cksyh ij cgqr 'kfeZUnk gks xbZA lkl dk ;g O;ogkj mls 
ijs'kku dj x;kA ckn esa tc lcus uk'rk dj fy;k vkSj tc lkeku bdV~Bk dj okilh dh rS;kjh dj jgs Fks rks ekulh dh lkl ,d 
cM+h dVksjh esa ngh ysdj ekulh ds ifr vjfoUn ds ikl ysdj vkbZ vkSj cksyh] ̂ ^csVk ;g ngh [kk ysA**

ekulh dks yxk fd ifjokj esa ;g HksnHkko gh mlds ruko dk eq[; dkj.k gSA viuh lkl dh txg vxj ekulh gksrh rks og rks dHkh Hkh 
fdlh dks [kkuk [kkrs le; u VksdrhA ngh rks dksbZ cM+h pht+ ugha gSA vxj [kRe Hkh gks tkrh rks cktkj ls rqjUr e¡xokbZ tk ldrh FkhA 
ekulh Ny diV ls ijs cgqr lPph vkSj I;kj ls Hkjiwj L=h Fkh ijUrq ifjokj dk ,slk O;ogkj ns[kdj og vius dks vyx&Fkyx j[kus 
dk iz;kl djrhA ijUrq eu esa meM+us okyh I;kj dh Hkkoukvksa dks rks jksdk ugha tk ldrh blfy, FkksM+s le; ckn og fQj ifjokj ls 
Lo;a dks tksM+ ysrhA mlus ifr ls bl ckjs esa dbZ ckj ckr dh ij ifr us mls bu ckrksa ij /;ku u nsus dh lykg nhA

ekulh eu gh eu dq<+rh jgrh ftlls mldh LokLF; lEca/kh leL;k;sa c<+us yxhA ,d fnu mlus fu'p; fd;k fd vrhr dks Hkwydj 
og ubZ 'kq#vkr djsxhA eu esa vkus okys dM+os Hkkoksa dks ckgj fudkydj og fQj ls igys okyh izlUufpr] I;kj ls ljkcksj ân; okyh 
ekulh cu xbZA
     

MkW- vkjk/kuk
,lksfl,V çksQslj

fgUnh foHkkx

thou dh fn'kk 
cnyrh vkidh izfrfØ;k
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mEehn vkSj fo'okl dk
NksVk lk cht]

[kqf'k;ksa ds fo'kky Qyksa ls
csgrj vkSj 'kfDr'kkyh gSA

eqf'dy ugha gS dqN nqfu;k esa]
rw tjk fgEer rks dj

[okc cnysaxs gdhdr esa]
rw t+jk dksf'k'k rks djA

mM+ku rks Hkjuh gS] pkgs dbZ ckj
fxjuk iM+sA

liuksa dks iwjk djuk gS
pkgs [kqn ls Hkh yM+uk iM+sA

ftanxh esa gkj rc ugha
gksrh tc vki gkjrs gS]
gkj rks rc gksrh gS tc
vki gkj eku ysrs gSA

'kkghu
ch- dkWe- f}rh; o"kZ 

eqgCcr pht+ cM+h deky gS]
tks fnu&jkr vkrk gS]
og egcwc dk [;ky gS]
eqgCcr fcxkM+rh gh ugha]

l¡okjrh Hkh gS]
fQj Hkh u tkus D;ksa gS\

;g tekuk mBkrk gS lokyA

eqgCcr gksrh ugha gtkjksa ls]
;g gksrh gS pk¡n flrkjks ls]

tks lPps fny ls fj'rk fuHkk,]
ogh rks lPpk I;kj gS]

eqgCcr pht+ cM+h deky gSA

tks oDr iM+us ij lkFk fuHkk,]
egcwc og vPNk gSA

vkidh xyfr;ksa ij] vkidks le>k,]
mldk I;kj lPpk gSA

dHkh vkidh [;ky j[kus okyh ek¡]
rks dHkh og cu tkrk vkidk ;kj gSA

eqgCcr pht+ cM+h deky gS]
eqgCcr pht+ cM+h deky gSA

vuqf'k[kk esgrk
ch- dkWe- f}rh; o"kZ

eqgCcrmEehn 

cpiu dh ;knsa
tSls xqyksa dh egd ls yojst+ gok]

tSls lqjebZ cknyksa dh ?kVkvksa dh Nvk 
tSls fjef>e cjlrh ckfj'k dh >M+h]
thou ds la?k"kZ ls Fkds 'kjhj rFkk

dVh irax tSls]
Mksyrs vLrO;Lr eu dks nsrh gSa lqdwuA

ysrh gS lEHkkyA

;knsa
tqx&tqx ft;s ;s ;knsaA
tqx&tqx ft;sa ;s ;knsaA

      

MkW- vkjk/kuk
,lksfl,V çksQslj
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feyks u dHkh
rqels ,d ckr cksy nwa] [kqn ls tks

dgrk gwa og jkt [kksy nwa ?

;g b'd gS] eqgCcr gS] u
tkus vkSj D;k gS\

[;kyksa esa] bu jkgksa esa] cl
rqEgkjk psgjk gSA

feyks u dHkh [kqn dks
ge vc [kksrs tk jgs gSa

rUgk bu jkrksa esa] j¶rk&j¶rk
rsjs gksrs tk jgs gSaA

fufdrk
ch- dkWe&izFke o"kZ

ge gS Hkkjr ds oklh
gesa lkFk pyuk vkrk gSA
vk, pkgs fdruh fodVrk]
gesa lkFk fuHkkuk vkrk gSA

xawt jgk /kjrh ij gekjk uxkM+k]
ped jgk vkleku esa ns'k gekjkA

vku ns'k dh 'kku ns'k dh]
rhu jaxksa esa jaxk frjaxkA

vkvks pysa ueu djsa]
nsa lykeh ns'k dksA

j[ksa ges'kk lnk gh Å¡pk
bldh vku] cku 'kku dksA

ufUnuh
ch- dkWe&r`rh; o"kZA

xoZ

,d xjhc vkSj toku yM+dh dh 
fdLer dk vpkud cnyuk

feyks u dHkh

,d le; dh ckr gSA ,d xk¡o esa ,d xjhc yM+dh jgrh FkhA og xjhc cs'kd Fkh exj fny dh lkQ] n;kyq ,oa i<+h fy[kh FkhA 'kq: ls 
gh mlds firk th us mls i<+kus ij t+ksj fn;k FkkA og cgqr esgurh Hkh FkhA og vc ukSdjh dh ryk'k dj jgh FkhA ,d fnu tc og 
ukSdjh dh ryk'k ds fy, ?kj ls fudyh] rc jkLrs esa mls ,d jksrk gqvk cPpk fn[kk vkSj mlls jgk u x;k A mlus cPps ls jksus dk 
dkj.k iwNk rks irk yxk fd og cPpk vius ekrk&firk ls fcNM+ x;k gSA yM+dh us mls viuh iwjh tku yxkdj mlds ekrk&firk ls 
feyok fn;kA tc yM+ds ds ekrk&firk dks irk pyk fd yM+dh x¢ztq,V gS vkSj ukSdjh dh ryk'k dj jgh gS rks mUgksaus mls viuh daiuh 
esa eSaustj dh ukSdjh nhA ftlls mldh fdLer cny x;hA vc og vius ekrk&firk dk uke jks'ku dj jgh gSA mlds fy, ,d vPNk 
oj Hkh fey x;kA mldk ifr mldk iwjk [;ky j[krk gS vkSj mls mlds liuksa dh mM+ku Hkjus esa mldh enn djrk gSA 

f'k{kk % vxj fny lkQ gS] f'k{kk dk lkFk gS] eu esa tTck gS dqN djus dk] rks loky gh ugha gS gkjus dkA

v.kqf'k[kk esgrk
ch- dkWe- f}rh; o"kZ
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vkvks lquk;sa ,d dFkk
ml ns'k dh tks dgykrk Fkk dHkhA

lksus dh fpfM+;kA
c<+ jgk gS ns'k]
cny jgk gS ns'k]

nqfu;k dh ut+jsa bl ij
yktokc gS cnyko dh xfrA

lM+dsa gks ;k turk]
lcdh cnyh gS n'kkA

viuh ftEesnkjh gS le>h
LoPNrk gks ;k gfj;kyhA

varjjk"Vªh; Lrj ij Nfo gS cnyh]
;g ckr rks lcus ekuh]

cnyk gS Hkkjr]
esjk I;kjk HkkjrA

fMftVy bafM;k] esd bu bafM;k]
gS gekjk /;s;]

cu jgs gSa vkRefuHkZjA
cny jgk gS Hkkjr]
esjk I;kjk HkkjrA

flejuthr dkSj iqat
ch- dkWe r`rh; o"kZA

cnyrk Hkkjr

v[k.M Hkkjr&l'kDr Hkkjr
lQyrk dh lhf<+;k¡ p<+rk] tks ns'k egku~ gS

og lcls I;kjk ns'k gekjk] Hkkjr gekjh 'kku gSA
Hkwfe ;g ohj 'kghnksa dh] c<+krk LokfHkeku gSA
frjaxs ds rhu jax gj Hkkjrh; dh tku gSA

;gk¡ ij gS vkf'k;kuk gj /keZ dk]
gesa ns'k ds izfr viuk drZO; fuHkkuk gSA

ns'k ds toku bl ns'k dh 'kku gSa]
ns'k ij dj izk.k U;kSNkoj] dgykrs lPps yky gSaA

lsuk djrh gS bldh j{kk nsdj viuh tku
fdlku] v/;kid] dykdkj Hkh nsrs gS

viuk ;ksxnkuA
eqf'dy le; esa gkFk feykdj nsrs gSA

,drk dk izek.k---------------

fHkUu&fHkUu Hkk"kk;sa] dyk] foKku
lkfgR; Hkjrs gS bldk nkeuA

d'ehj ls dU;k dqekjh rd QSys]
Hkkjr ij gesa vfHkeku gSA
Hkkjr dk :i v[kaM gS]

bldk oSHko] izfr"Bk gekjk xoZ gSA
Hkkjr dk fodkl] fo'o dks ns jgk pqukSrh]
vkvks ,dtqV] gksdj djsa bls izek.k !
ft;ks HkkjrA csVk HkkjrA Økafr dh 

jkg ij pyrs jgks HkkjrA 

lk{kh g"kZoky
ch- dkWe&izFke

Hkkjr
ygj&ygj ygjk;k gS]

viuk tku ls I;kjk frjaxkA
Hkkjr ds gj tu esa cgrh]
izse Hkko dh fueZy xaxkA

   

lq[k le`f) ds izrhd]
dy dkj[kkus o [ksr&[kfygkuA
lnk fo'o dk izFke xq# jgs]

viuk I;kjk fgUnqLrkuA

Å¡ps ioZr] cgrh ufn;k¡]
lhekvksa ij ohj tokuA
HksnHkko ls dkslksa nwj jgs]
viuk I;kjk ns'k egkuA

   

jke] d`".k xka/kh dk Hkkjr]
bZ'oj&vYykg dh ;g /kjrh]
lEiw.kZ /kjk ij ;gh LoxZ
esjk I;kjk Hkkjr egku~A

ruh'kk lsBh
ch- dkWe f}rh; o"kZ 
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D;k ge lp esa 
vkt+kn gSa\
NksM+ x, vaxzst+ Hkkjr 1947 esa]

vkt+kn gS vc ns'k gekjkA
;g eaS ugha] esjs ns'k ds yksx dgrs gSA

ij D;k ge lp esa vkt+kn gS\
vkt+kn ugha gSa ge] ;g rks cl ,d Hkze gS gekjk
gesa rks vkt Hkh vius ?kj ls ckgj fudyus esa]
?kcjkgV gksrh gS] dgha dksbZ nfjank fdlh lwulku
lM+d ij cSBk] gekjk bart+kj dj jgk gksA

vkt+kn ugha gSaS ge] ;s rks cl ,d Hkze gS gekjk
vkt+kn ml fnu gks tk,axs ge] ftl fnu gesa

pkj yksx D;k dgsaxs\ bl ckr dh fpark ugha lrk;saxhA
vkt+kn ml fnu gks tk,axs ge] ftl fnu tkfr&ikfr dk 

var gks tk;sxkA
vkt+kn ml fnu gks tk,axs ge ftl fnu uj vkSj

ukjh dks ,d lekt ekuk tk;sxk
vkt+kn ml fnu gks tk,axsa ge] ftl fnu ^jax Hksn dk 

var*
gks tk;sxkA

vktkn ugha ge] ;g rks cl ,d Hkze gS gekjkA

fiz;e flag
ch- dkWe- r`rh; o"kZ

I;kj ,d [kwclwjr vglkl gS]
I;kj esa ijekRek dk okl gS]

I;kj og ifo= unh gS]
tks gj O;fDr ds fny esa]
cgrh gS] I;kj dk mez ls
dksbZ ysuk nsuk ugha gksrk]
I;kj rks O;fDr ds thus] 
dh otg cu tkrk gS]

;fn lgh balku ls fd;k]
x;k gks] I;kj ,d ifo=
,glkl gS tks gj O;fDr]

ds fny esa gS] tc
gesa fdlh O;fDr ls
izse gksrk gS] rks dksbZ 

[kkeh gesa ml O;fDr es
ut+j ugha vkrhA I;kj ,d
[kwclwjr vglkl gSA I;kj
O;fDr dh lksp esa cnyko
ykrk gSA I;kj O;fDr dks

cnyko ds jkLrs ij ys tkrk gS
I;kj ,d [kwclwjr vglkl gSA

dksey nsoh
ch- ,- r`rh; o"kZ

dfork I;kj

xqcjSyk
nsgkrksa esa ,d dhM+k ik;k tkrk gS] ftls xqcjSyk dgk tkrk gSA mls xk;] HkSalksa ds rkts xkscj dh cw cgqr Hkkrh gSA og lkjk fnu xkscj dh 
ryk'k esa fudyrk gS vkSj lkjk fnu xkscj dk xksyk cukuk 'kq: dj nsrk gSA 'kke rd og xkscj dk ,d cM+k lk xksyk cuk ysrk gS vkSj 
ml xksys dks /kdsyrs gq, vius fcy rd ys vkrk gSA fcy ij igq¡p dj mls irk pyrk gS fd xksyk rks mlds fcy ds }kj ls cgqr cM+k 
gSA cgqr iz;Ru ds ckn Hkh og ml xksys dks fcy ds vUnj /kdsy ugha ikrk vkSj ek;wl gksdj vius fcy esa pyk tkrk gSA ;gh gky euq"; 
dk Hkh gSA og ftUnxh Hkj /ku ,df=r djus esa yxk jgrk gSA vUr le; vkus ij mls irk pyrk gS fd og rks ml /ku dks lkFk ugha ys 
tk ldrkA rc og thou Hkj dh dekbZ] dks cM+h gljr ls ns[krs gq, bl lalkj ls fonk gks tkrk gSA

Lusgk iztkifRk
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jktk ijhf{kr dh dFkk
jktk ijhf{kr vtqZu ds iq= vfHkeU;q ds iq= FksA tc ;g xHkZ esa Fks rc v'oRFkkek us czãkL= ls ijhf{kr dks ekjus dk iz;Ru fd;k FkkA 
d`".k us vius ;¨x cy ls mÙkjk ds e`r iq= dks iqu% thfor dj fn;k FkkA egkHkkjr ds vuqlkj dq#oa'k ds ifjf{ku gksus ij tUe gksus ls 
os ijhf{kr dgyk,A tc ikaMo lalkj ls mnklhu gks pqds Fks vkSj riL;k djus ds vfHkyk"kh Fks] os ijhf{kr dks gfLrukiqj dk 'kklu lkSai 
dj nzkSinh ds lkFk riL;k gsrq izLFkku dj x,A ,slk ekuk tkrk gS fd ijhf{kr ds le; esa }kij dk var vkSj dfy;qx dk vkjEHk gqvk 
FkkA Hkkxor iqjk.k ds vuqlkj ,d fnu jktk ijhf{kr dks Kkr gqvk fd dfy;qx muds jkT; esa izos'k dj x;k gS vkSj vf/kdkj LFkkfir 
djus dk volj ns[k jgk gSA ijhf{kr mls <w¡<us fudys rkfd mls jkT; ls ckgj fudky nsaA ,d fnu bUgksaus ns[kk fd ,d xkS] ,d cSy] 
vkSj ,d vukFk dkrj Hkko ls [kM+s gSa A 

,d O;fDr ftldk os"k] vkHkw"k.k rFkk BkB&ckV jktk ds leku Fkk] mUgsa izrkfM+r dj jgk FkkA cSy dk dsoy ,d iSj FkkA jktk us mu 
rhuksa dk ifjp; iwNkA xkS us crk;k fd og i`Foh gS] cSy /keZ gS vkSj og O;fDr dfyjkt gSA /keZ:ih cSy ds rhuksa iSj&lR;] riL;k rFkk 
n;k ¼:ih iSj½ dfy;qx us dkV fn, FksA dsoy ,d ix ̂ nku* ds lgkjs og Hkkxus dk iz;kl dj jgk Fkk vkSj dfy;qx lrr~ mldk ihNk 
dj jgk FkkA ;g ckr tkudj jktk ijhf{kr dks cM+k Øks/k vk;k vkSj og mldk o/k djus dks m|r gq,A ijUrq dfy fxM+fxM+kus yx x;kA 
rc jktk us mls jgus ds fy, dsoy ik¡p LFkku fn;sA os ik¡p LFkku Fks&tqvk] L=h] e|] fgalk vkSj Lo.kZA dfy us izfrKk dh fd og bu 
ik¡p LFkkuksa ds vfrfjDr dgha ugha jgsxkA jktk us ik¡p LFkkuksa ds lkFk mls ik¡p oLrq,a Hkh nha tks Fkha& feF;k] en] dke] fgalk rFkk oSjA 

bl ?kVuk ds ckn egkjkt ijhf{kr ,d fnu f'kdkj [ksyus fudysA dfy;qx rks yxkrkj ijhf{kr dks lekIr djus dk ekSdk <w¡< jgk Fkk 
rkfd og fcuk fdlh ck/kk ds jkT; dj ldsA jktk dk eqdqV lksus dk cuk gqvk Fkk vr% dfy;qx mlesa izos'k dj x;kA jktk f'kdkj 
djrs&djrs vius ?kksM+s ij ,d fgj.k dk ihNk dj jgs Fks ij fgj.k gkFk u vk;kA jktk Fkd x, Fks vkSj I;kl Hkh yx jgh FkhA ou ekxZ esa 
,d o`) _f"k 'kehd dk vkJe FkkA jktk us _f"k ls fgj.k ds ckjs esa iwNkA _f"k ekSu /kkj.k fd, gq, Fks blfy, jktk ds iz'u dk mÙkj 
u ns ldsA _f"k ds bl O;ogkj ls jktk Øksf/kr gks x;kA dfy;qx rks flj ij lokj Fkk gh vr% jktk us _f"k dks ?keaMh le> dj muds 
ikl gh ejs gq, lk¡i dks vius rhj dh uksd ls mBkdj _f"k ds xys esa Mky fn;kA _f"k dk ,d iq= Fkk ftldk uke Fkk&J`axhA og ml 
le; vkJe esa ugha FkkA vkJe ykSVus ij tc mlus vius firk ds xys esa ejk gqvk lk¡i ns[kk rks Øksf/kr gksdj mlus 'kki fn;k fd ftl 
O;fDr us ;g dke fd;k gS mls lkr fnu ds Hkhrj gh r{kd uked lk¡i Mldj e`R;q yksd igq¡pk nsA tc ijhf{kr dks irk pyk rks mlus 
le> fy;k fd og 'kki rks vVy gksxk blfy, mlus vius iq= tuest; dks jktk cuk fn;k vkSj Lo;a eaf=;ksa ds dgus ij ,d Å¡ps 
egy ij lc vksj ls lqjf{kr gksdj jgus yxsA r{kd dks ;g Kkr gqvk og fdlh izdkj ijhf{kr rd igq¡pus dk mik; [kkstus yxkA 
eaf=;ksa us _f"k d';i dks Hkh cqyk Hkstk tks liZna'k dk bykt tkurs FksA r{kd us _f"k d';e dks cgqr vf/kd /ku nsdj mudk eu cny 
fn;kA r{kd Qyksa esa ,d dhV dk :i /kkj.k dj jktk rd igq¡p x;kA vUrr% og e`R;q dks izkIr gq,A r{kd }kjk vius firk dh e`R;q ds 
ckjs esa lqudj mlus iq= tuest; us ,d lIrkg ds Hkhrj r{kd dks ekjus dh dle yhA mlus ukx nkg ;K 'kq: fd;k] ftlls czãk.M 
ds liZ ,d&,d djs gou dqaM esa fxjus yxsA r{kd gou dqaM esa fxjus yxs rks bUnz us mls [khapdj cpkus dk iz;kl fd;kA ;K djus okys 
eqfu ̂ bUnzk; Lokgk r{kdk; p Lokgk dk tki djus yxs rks r{kd dss lkFk bUnz Hkh f[kapus yxsA ysfdu vfLrdk eqfu us ;K dks ,slk djus 
ls jksd fn;kA bl izdkj r{kd dks cD'kk x;k vkSj tuest; us vius ukx nkg ;K dks jksd fn;kA ml fnu lko.k ds eghus esa 'kqDy i{k 
iapeh Fkh rc ls mls ukx iapeh ds :i esa euk;k tkrk gSA

T;¨fr xqIrk
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gdhe yqdeku
,d ckj gdhe yqdeku vkSj mldk csVk vkil esa ckrsa dj jgs FksA rHkh csVs us iwNk fd] ̂ ^firk th vxj Hkxoku~~ eq>ls dqN ek¡xus ds 
fy, dgsa] rks eSa D;k ek¡xw\ yqdeku us tokc fn;k fd ̂ ^ijekFkZ dk /ku ekaxs A** csVs us lkspk ;g rks nwljksa dks nsus ds fy, gksxk blls mls 
D;k Qk;nkA fQj mlus firk ls dgk fd] ̂ ^firk th vxj Åij okys us ,d vkSj bPNk iwNh rks D;k ek¡xw\** firk us cksyk] ̂ ^ilhus dh 
dekbZ ek¡x ysukA** csVs us lkspk ilhus dh dekbZ ijekFkZ esa yqVkuk Hkh dksbZ crk, gq,A mlus fQj firk ls iwNk fd 'kk;n bl ckj firk th 
mls vius fy, dqN ek¡xus ds fy, dgsaA firk us rhljh ckj cksyk] ̂ ^csVk bl ckj mnkjrk ek¡x ysuk**A csVk fQj cspSu gks x;k ij mlus 
/kS;Z u NksM+kA ,d ckj fQj firk ls ogh iz'u nksgjk;kA yqdeku us toku fn;k ̂ ^csVk 'keZ ek¡x ysuk**A csVs dks pkSFkh ckj Hkh euksdwy 
mÙkj ugha feykA mlus ,d ckj fQj iwNk] ̂ ^firk th] Åij okyk ,d ckj fQj ekaxus dks cksys rks\** ̂ ^bl ckj vPNk LoHkko ek¡x 
ysukA** yqdeku us 'kkar Hkko ls tokc fn;kA csVk Hkh dgk¡ ekuus  okyk FkkA ,d ckj fQj mEehn ls cksyk ̂ ^firk th] Åij okyk----** 
blls igys fd og viuk loky iwjk dj ikrk] yqdeku us mls chp esa gh Vksdrs gq, dgk] ̂ ^csVk ftu yksxksa ds ikl ;s ik¡p phtsa gksrh gSa 
mUgsa ek¡xus ds fy,  dqN cprk gh ugha gSA**

bl ?kVuk ls Li"V gksrk gS fd [kq'kgkyh dk jkLrk ;gh gSA gesa blh jkLrs ij pyuk pkfg,A gesa ,d pht+ feyrh gS rks ge [kq'k gks tkrs 
gSaA dqN fnuksa ckn gesa nwljh oLrq dks ikus dh bPNk gksus yxrh gSA ge thou Hkj vlarq"V jgrs gSa vkSj ikus dh bl nkSM+ esa thou Hkj 
cspSu jgrs gSaA gdhe yqdeku }kjk crk, bl ea= ij xkSj djsa rks gekjk thou lq[kn rFkk 'kkar gks ldrk gSA 

eqLdku

ch- ,- izFke o"kZ
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